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PREFACE.

I In presenting to the public the second edition of the Massachusetts Collection of Psalmody, the government of the Handel and Haydn

Society, in behalf of their associates, would embrace the occasion, thus afforded, to make known their grateful acknowledgments for the

very liberal patronage which has been extended to the publications and public performances of the institution, during a period of twenty-

five years. The original design of this society of amateurs was to effect an improvement in the art of sacred music among its members, and

to exert its influence to the same end in the community at large ; and it is gratifying to believe that this design has been faithfully kept in

view, and that the influence of the society has not been exerted in vain. The improvement which has been introduced in church musical

performances, and the very general interest which has been awakened to the cultivation of music, in all its various branches, must be no

less pleasing to the lovers of sacred harmony, than it is creditable to those who have aided in securing such a beneficial result. It is

now nearly twenty years since the Handel and Haydn Society first offered to the public a book of church music, and perhaps few similar

publications have received so large a share of patronage as those which have been issued by this society, and which institution was

also the first, in this country, to publish and perform entire oratorio music. The members of the Handel and Haydn Society have

no other interest in the success of their society than that which arises from a desire to witness a more general diffusion of correct musical

knowledge ; and having associated for the purpose of mutual improvement, and to advance a highly useful art, all the income which

may accrue from their publications and their public exhibitions is expended in promoting the object of that association. They will,

therefore, continue confidently to rely upon a generous and discriminating public for that encouragement and support which will enable

them more successfully to prosecute the laudable objects of the society.

The following work comprises three classes of psalm and hymn tunes ; the old standard tunes, tunes selected from modern composers,

and those composed expressly for this book. Most of the old tunes have been newly harmonized, and an effort made to impart strength
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and variety to the base, and, as far as possible, a melodious character to the tenor and alto. The principal melody, or air, has in no case

been altered. The selection of tunes from modern composers is the result of a wide and copious examination. It is believed that this

class of tunes will be found highly interesting and useful. The tunes composed for this work are quite numerous, embracing all the

different metres, and much variety of style and rhythmical structure. Many new pieces have been introduced in the form of anthems

sentences, &c. ; and in the department of chants, there will be found a much greater number and variety than in any previous work of

this kind. The elementary principles are full and copious : the analytical method of Pestalozzi forms the ground-work of the general

plan, arranged in the form of a text-book for the adult singing school. Practical exercises are interspersed. These will be found greatly

to relieve the labor of writing on the lecture-board, and will also save much time to the class. Annexed to the elements are instructions

on chanting, which are arranged systematically, and can be used either for individual instruction or in the singing school and choir.

It is ardently hoped that the Massachusetts Collection of Psalmody will be found to be worthy of public patronage, and that it will

prove to be the happy means of still further introducing a pleasing, chaste, and correct style of performing church music ; an object which

none can more sincerely desire than the members of the Boston Handel and Haydn Society.

Boston, Nov. 16, 1840.



RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC.

INTRODUCTION.
OUTLINE OF THE SUBJECT.

§ 1. A piece of music consists of a succession of sounds, which

differ in three particulars, viz.

1. Length;
2. Pitch;
3. Force.

§ 2. In consequence of this distinction in musical sounds, the ele-

mentary principles are arranged under three general divisions.

1. Rhythm; which treats of the relative length of sounds, of the

mode of measuring their length, and also of the written

characters which represent them as to length.

2. Melody; which treats of the relative pitch of sounds, and of

the characters which represent them as to pitch.

3. Dynamics; which treats of the relative force of sounds, with

their various modifications, and also of the characters which

represent these modifications.

§ 3. A practical knowledge of the particulars embraced under the

above three departments, separate from each other, and also combined,

comprehends all that relates to the elementary principles of music.

QUESTIONS.
rd to sounds arc perceived in a tune, or piece of music?

? second ? The third ? Under how mnnv general divisions

music arranged? What is the first ? The second ? The
Of Melody ? Of Dynamics ?

How many distinctions in

What is the first distinction ?

are the elementary principles of music arrat

third ? What is the particular subject of Rhy

FIRST GENERAL DIVISION.—RHYTHM.

CHAPTER I.

§ 4. A piece of music is divided into small equal portions, called

Measures, by means of a perpendicular line, called a bar.

§ S. Measures arc also divided into smaller equal portions, called
parts of measures.

§ G. These parts are indicated in performance by certain motions
of the hand, called heating time. These beats are used to aid the
mind in making the divisions equal.

5; 7. A measure containing two parts is called Dourle Measure.
" " three" " Triple Measure.
" " four " " Quadruple Measure.

" six. " " Sextuple Measure.

§ 8. In double Measure there are two beats; first, downward;
second, upward.

§ ii. In triple Measure there are three beats; first downward;
second, inward; third, upward.

§ 10. In quadruple Measure there are four beats; first, down-
ward; second, inward; third, outward; fourth, upward.

§ II. Sextuple measure has six beats; first, dovmward ; second,
inward; third, outward; fourth, upward; fifth,, inward; sixth, out-

ward.

§ 12. The sound on the first part of all these four classes of

measure receives accent. In Quadruple Measure there is also a

second accent on the third part ; and in Sextuple, a second accent on

the fourth part.

QUESTIONS.
"What are those portions called, into which a piece of music is divided ? What character

indicates the division into measures ? What are measures divided into ? How are the parts

of measures indicated ? Why are motions of the hand used in marking the parts of

For what purpose are such motions used ? What is Double measure ? Tripl<

ruple ? Sextuple ? What motions, or

rnple ? Sextuple ? What
measure have also a secor

In Sextuple ?

§ 13. Musical sounds, as to their relative length, are represented

by the following characters called Notes, viz:

Double measure ? Triple ? Quad-
used in Double measure ? Triple ? Quad-

part of every class of measure has accent ? What classes of

i accent ? Where is the second accent in Quadruple measure ?



14.
The Whole Note,

Half Note, p
Quarter Note, •

Eighth Note, j*

I*

Sixteenth Note, #

often called Semibreve.

" " Minim.

" " Crotehet.

" " Quaver.

,

" " Semiquaver

RHYTHM.

the class of measure ; and the lower, the kind of note used to each
part, or the form of that class.

EXAMPLES.

Triple Measure.

§ 15. Three others sometimes occur; as the Thirty second, £ the

E
Sixty-fourth, • and also this Note, j"H which is called a Breve.

§ 16. Table of the relative value of the notes.

The whole note & is equal to

2 halves, & &
which are equal to

4 quarters, which are equal to

8 eighths, which are

i i i r i i i i

•••"•'

u^ t±±d* um
Note.—The scholars should here practice singing and beating the time of the different notes,

using the syllable la. The above table might be sung in Quadruple measure.

§ 17. There are different forms of Double, Triple, Quadruple and
Sextuple measure, which are distinguished by the kind of note which
fills each part of the measure. Thus there is Double Measure of two
halves ; double measure of two quarters ; Triple Measure of three

quarters ; triple measure of three eighths, &c.

§ 18. The species of measure in which a piece of music is writ-
ten, and the value of its parts, are designated by figures in the form
of a fraction, the upper of which indicates the number of parts, or

TTT

Double Measure,

re2 p p2
I I

ir rir r

3 o es

2
| |

3 r r4 I I

3 r r
8 " "

Quadruple

I

u

Sezhiplt

r r r
r r r

r

i i i i i i ii

8LLJ LJJ

rrrn
rrrri

4oocoioooo
2

1 I i I 1 1 I I I

4 0. I •.;„•;..<•

41 I I I ll I I I

QUESTIONS.
How are musical sounds represented as to their length 1 What is the name of the longest

note? Of the shortest, &c. How are the different iorms of Double Measure &c, distin-

guished 1 How are the classes of measure designated ? What is indicated by the upper of

the two figures 1 What by the lower ?

to Melody, and teach the Class Chapter I. and Chap-

CHAPTER II.

§ 19. The last measure in a piece of music, and also the first,

are often incomplete.

exercises for practice.

1 2 ° O \ 0X0000 0000. i £
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Exercises on the different classes of measure, embracing different

kinds of notes in the same measure.
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(j 20. A dot placed on the right hand of a note increases its

length one half. Thus, a dotted whole note is equal to a whole note

and a half, or to three halves.

EXERCISES ON DOTTED NOTES.

9 \ d \ O 0)0000
II I I II I I II I I I

r

!

§ 29. Two dots placed after a note increase its length three

fourths. Thus, a doubled dotted whole note is equal to a whole note,

a half note, and a quarter note united.

EXERCISE ON DOUBLE DOTS.

4 * I es m # I c-if I a
j|

4 i I I I ! I I U U i I U I II

§ 22. The length of a note may also be increased by connect-

ing with it another note by means of a curved line called a tie.—

Thus, « P
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Note. The notes marked thus A are syncopated notes.

EXAMPLES FOR PRACTICE ON TIED AND SYNCOPATED NOTES.
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should be practiced in other kinds of measureNote. The abo\

EXERCISES FOR PRACTISEj IN WHICH THE ABOVE RYTHMICAL
FORMS ARE COMBINED WITH MELODY.
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RHYTHM.
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CHAPTER V.

TIED AND SYNCOPATED NOTES CONTINUED.

Examples for practice on tied and syncopated notes, presenting
various rythmical forms more difficult of execution than those of the
preceding chapter.

e> & » & S~0 I o I i-
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RHYTHM.

I 7
3 m

AA AA
si 0<s>0 ©0 01 0&®@?*» 1
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» 01 00&$r*» 1

...I I I I I Willi" !

Note. The above exercises should be practised in other classes of measure
as 1, J, I, 1, g.

Exercises for practice in which some of the above rhythmical forms

are combined with melody.

So. 1.

No. a.
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Note. The above exercises contain those forms only which most commonly
occur, but a great varicly of others might be obtained, and the pupil is recom-
mended to pursue the practice through all the possible varieties. The above
should also be practised in the other classes of measure, viz :—g, £, |, J, and

EXERCISES FOR PRACTICE IN WHICH SOME OF THE ABOVE RHYTHMICAL
FORMS ARE COMBINED WITH MELODY.

XT" _,_e_#_,_ff_ff_
• "
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§ 25. Sometimes three notes, such as three quarters, three eighths,

or three sixteenths, are equivalent to two of the same denomination,

and are sung to one beat; these are called Triplets, and are usually

designated by the figure 3 placed over them. The first note of a

triplet receives accent.

EXAMPLE.

F,XJ'.i;i IsES IN TRIPLETS.

bl3 i^ssi^ilsiE
;3

r
33: m



this order is called theS; 32- A series of sounds proceedii

Major Diatonic Scale.

§ 33. When the scale is sung upwards, it is called the ascending

scale; and when sung downward, the descending scale.

§ 34. The following syllables are used in singing the sounds of

the scale: Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do; as above exhibited.

§ 3.1. The first seven letters of the alphabet A, B, C, D, E, F,

and G, are also applied to the sounds of the scale, as above; com-

mencing with the letter C.

Note.—Previous lo any attempt on the part of the class (o .si?ig the .rale, they -.lioiild ll^lni

until llie ntiiuK-l rare lo the soumls as llioy there succeed, delivered l.v llie lea'her, either by

singing, or l>\ playing ihem on a well-time.! instrument It should rontmne until the scholars

/'eel. or so liilly iippreeiule, the succession, that they are impressed with full lonlidence of

success in ih.-' attempt to produce the soumls themselves The fourth ami seventh sounds ol'

the settle arc the most difficult lo acquire. There is danger or their being sung loo s7l«rr.

QUESTIONS.

Which division treats of the pitch of sounds ? What is an interval ? How are these sounds

arranged ? How many sounds does the scale embrace ? How arc they designated I What
is anlnlerval ? How many kinds of intervals in the order of the scale ? What are they?
How many ol' them tire tones .' How many are semitones? Where do the semitones fall .'

What is this series of sounds called I Whal is the scale called when sung upward .' What
when downward '1 What syllables arc used In singing the scale : What letters ? What let-

ter is applied to the first or lowest sound of the scale.

CHAPTER II.

THE STAFF AND CLEFS.

§ 36- The intervals between sounds, whether tones, semitones,

or larger intervals, are represented on the following diagram, called

the staff; composed of five parallel lines, and the intervening spaces.

Fiah line.

Fourth line.

Third line.-

Second line.

'

First line."

thus the§ 37. Each of the lines and spaces is called a dt

stall' includes vine degrees—-five lines andfour spaces.

§ 3S. Other degrees are added to the stab" by means of short linen
placed above and below the staff

EXAMPLES.

Added Lines n„,l \



XVI MELODY.

QUESTIONS.

How are the intervals between sounds represented 7 What does the staff consist of? What

are the lines and spaces called .' How many degrees does the slafi include ! How are

other degrees added ^ How is the situation of the sounds upon the staff determined 7 How
many Clefs in common use ? What are they 7 What does the Treble Clcl represent 7 To

what line of the staff does the Treble Clef fix this sound 7 How are the other sounds situated 7

' EXAMPLES FOR PRACTICE, COMBINING MELODY AND RHYTHM.

W^Sg&M

Note Before proceeding to the Base Clef, the teacher should first sing the sound G, and

request the females to do the same, and afterwards the males. He should then explain to

them, that the difference which they perceive, arises from the (act that the males sing the

sound, what is called, an Octave or eight notes lower than the females :
in fact they sing all

the exercises an Octave lower , and that this is the natural difference between the male and

female voice. Also that G, and indeed all the notes, on the Treble staff, represent the sounds

as sung by.lhe females ; and that the males sing them all an octave lower.

§ 42. The Base Clef represents a determinate sound denoted by

F, and fixes both the sound and the letter on that line of the staff

which passes between the two dots of the Clef ; which in modern
music is the fourth line. The other sounds and letters follow in their

order, above and below the Clef; thus

:

Note—Let the teacher proceed as directed in the last preceding note, singing F instead of

G. Let him call the attention of the school to the fact that they notice the same difterence as

before between the sound as sung by males, and by females. And let him explain to them

that the notes on the bass staff represent the sounds as sung by the males ;
and that the temaies

sing them an octave, or eight notes higher.



QUESTIONS-

What is the natural difference between the male and female voice ? Do they sing actually

Ihe same sounds in sinking the exercises? What is the difference? Docs the Treble SlalV

rcprcs.-iil die sounds us sung In mules or by females ! How do die males sing diem ? What
does die I'.ass <

'let' represent
?

' To whui fine of die slalTdoes die Clef fix this sound ? How
do the oilier sounds fellow ? Does the JJass Stall' re]. resent sounds as sung by the males or by

females? How do females sing Hie exercises on the Bass Stall'?

CHAPTER III.

THE INTERVALS OP THE SCALE LARGER THAN TONES IND SEMITONES.

§ 43. The term interval not only designates the distance from a

sound to that which is next above or below it in the scale, but is used

to mean the distance from one sound to any other, either above or be-

low it ; and these intervals may be reckoned from any sound of the

scale.

EXERCISES ON ONE AND THREE.

No. a.

No. 6.

hfc$ 111:

i^iipp
EXERCISES ON ONE, THREE AND FIVE.

* I

aifc sa m\

rfejsfe:



EXERCISES ON ONE, THREE, FIVE AND EIGHT.

23= iMsi^igi
^liiSppiiEiiip
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No. a.

EXERCISES ON ONE, THREE, FIVE, EIGHT, TWO AND FOUR.
No. 1.

No. 2-

Hill liill
EXERCISES ON ONE, THREE, FIVE, EIGHT, TWO, FOUR AND SIX.

No.

l '4r

killlpl*is^sip
iiisiiipiipglilp

EXERCISES ON ONE, THREE, FIVE, EIGHT, TWO, FOUR, AND SEVEN.

*£d=te: ^dzrttm-fcII

S3S? s: ;siilipiip
CHAPTER IV.

§ 44. Sounds may be sung both higher and lower than the scale

hitherto given.

§ 45. When the scale is extended upward, the eighth sound of

the scale is considered thefirst sound of a new scale above.

EXAMPLE OF THE SCALE ABOVE.

t -g-<g- ^-f- 1
& 48. When the scale is extended downward, the first sound of

the scale is considered the eighth sound of a scale descending below.



EXAMPLE OP THE SCALE BELOW

* _*:

^ 47. The scale below in the above example, is the same as that

which is written on the Bass Staff : C on the first line above the bass

staff' representing the same sound as C on the first line below the Tre-

ble Staff.

S) 4 8. The scale on the base staff may in like manner be exten-

ded downward—but passes beyond the compass of most male voices.

0-JBiSZ.

» • :-

§ 49. The average compass of the human voice is from an oc-

tave and a half to two octaves. It is divided into four general clas-

ses, viz—Bass, Tenor, Alto and Treble.

§ 5©. The Treble Clef is used in modern music not only for the

Treble, but for the Alto, and also for the Tenor. When used for the

Tenor, it represents the same sound as G on the fourth space of the

bass staff; i. e. an octave lower than when used for the Treble.

51.The base voice is the lowest male voice. The tenor is the highest

male voice. The alto is the lowest female voice. The treble is the

highest female voice.

TABLE OF THE GENERAL COMPASS OF THE DIFFERENT VOICES.

^iiilPi=lliii ^^sasi
TENOR.

_

iiligPllglliil Ejj^PIJJiiPNE i

Can the human voice sing sounds higbc
tended upward, what does the eighth soui

sound become ? The scale below is the i

bass staff" represents the same sound as w
tended downward, is

"

compass of the human voice ? Into ho
What is the Bass voice ? The Tenor ? The Ali

Treble Clef used besides the Treble ? When us

EXERCISES FOR PRACTICE OX THE EXTENDED SCALE.

r-P-

iPHHil
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No. S.
' O

4z=p=

EXERCISES FOR PRACTICE IN TWO PARTS.

Note.—The following exercises should be sung either by Ihe trebles and altos alone, or by

the tenors and basses alone. Occasionally they may be combined, in which case the trebles

and tenors will sing the tipper part together, and the alto and bass the lower.

No. 1.

ftl-J J I I.

SW: Ipplpiiplpp

m i
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CHAPTER V.

DIATONIC INTERVALS.

§ 52. - When intervals are reckoned on the diatonic scale, they

are called diatonic intervals.



^ 53. Two sounds of the same pitch are called a unison.

Note.—The unison is not properly an interval, became the two sounds arc the same in

piti-h: it is, nevertheless, considered as such in liLirnwny.

§ 54. The interval from a note to another, on the next degree

of the staff, either above or below, is called a second.

§ •!»"» The interval from a note to another two degrees above or

below, is called a third.

§ 56. The interval from a note to another three degrees above

or below, is called a. fourth.

§ 57. The interval from a note to another four degrees above or

below, is called a. fifth.

§ 58. The interval from a note to another five degrees above or

below, is called a sixth.

§ 50. The interval from a note to another six degrees above or

below, is called a seventh.

§ CO. The interval from a note to another seven degrees above

or below, is called an eighth, or octave.

EXERCISES ON THE DIATONIC INTERVALS.

Exercise on Unisons and Seconds.

bfc3
i--*-*-

s:^= 38ii=*=:*-*pE£r£E:
si^iiiiiip

Exercise on Thirds.

:*=»i-4 m3S

Exercise on Fourths.

ri-H J
J
J^MXf33

w -o-
Exercise on Fifths.

" : *•• -i-

M—rf-4 9=tt*=
3=±:q:
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Exercise on Sevenths.

m ;ee

Exercise on Octaves.

PP^i



MELODY.

fith either of the

CHAPTER VI.

ON THE TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE.

§ 61. The scale has thus far commenced with the letter G. This

is called the' natural scale.

^ 6°J. The scale, however, may commence
seven letters.

§ 63. When the scale is made to begin on any other letter than

C, its general pitch is either higher or lower than the natural scale
;

and it is, therefore, said to be tra?isposed.

§ 64. The scale is based oil its first sound. This sound is called

the tonic, or key.

Note.—Thus a scale beginning with C is said to be in the key of C—if with G, in the key

of G &c. By which is meant that the letter C or G is the first sound of the scale.

§ 65. In transposition, the same order of the five tones and two

semitones must be observed as in the natural scale. The intervals

between three and four, and seven and eight, must always be semi-

tones ; and between the other sounds of the scale, they must be Zones.

Hence, in every transposition, it becomes necessary to elevate, or

depress certain sounds, in order that the tones and semitones may
occur in their proper places.

§ 66 The sign of elevation is called a sharp, written thus : £f.

The sign of depression is called a. flat, written thus \y.

§ 67. A sharp placed before a note indicates a sound one semi-

tone higher, and a flat one semitone lower. The sound is then said

to be sharped, or flatted, as sharp one, sharp two; tiat'one, flat too,

&c., or ±}C, #D ; \)C, bD, &c.

$) 6S- When the scale commences with any other letter than C,

one or more of the sounds must either be sharped or flatted, that the

relative position of the tones and semitones may be the same as found
in the natural scale.

§ 6S). The sharps or flats, required in any given transposition,

are placed at the beginning of the staff, and are called the signature
of the key.

CHAPTER VII.

TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.

§ 7®. The order of the transpositions, requiring sharps, is by
fifths ; i. e. each scale is a fifth higher, or a fourth lower, and the

transposition is effected by- sharping the fourth of the preceding scale.

^= ^JSL

from C to G. Signature #F.

a a _

t -^3SL 1
Example for practice in the key of G.

glillllliSlii^IB



Transposition from G to D. Signature #F and #C.

EXERCISES FOR PRACTICE IN THE KEY OF D.

as: E3=- m

iliii^iiiiiiHiiil
Transposition from D to A. Signature #F #C #G

I :#=^=r£
rS^z

a

EXERCISES FOR PRACTICE IN THE KEY OF A.



^^tqqgpqg^g^^gfg
Transposition from E to B

;

:fc& HHSl r^-^;
ie I

tJh*.

Transposition from B to F#;—

«^3^' =ili{*£S3Z^2Z2<z®d
Transposition from F*= to Ctf

;

Transposition from C# to G=*:

P^
5EE^ 1

2fe5
:^=F^58

•©zc 2=E^

§ 71. In this last transposition, the F#, or seventh of the scale,

is elevated by means of a character called a double sharp, thus, #.

By the double sharp, a note already sharped is raised another semi-

tone.

Note.—The keys beyond E with four sharps, are but seldom used, and need not, therefore,

be much practised by the school.

CHAPTER VIII.

TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS.

$ 72. The order of the transpositions, requiring flats, is by
fourths ; i. e. each new scale is a fourth higher, or a fifth lower ; and

the transposition is effected by flatting the seventh of the preceding

scale.

Transposition from C to F. Signature £>B.

:s2z®;
F G A B|, C D E F F G A B|, C D E F
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do Do Re Mi Fa Sal La Si Do

Exercises for practice in the key of F.
No. 1.

i

U

mm
Efc^ESS

ig^Ssi^S
g&g=N^Eg me-i-o-

^§g?iiliil=s
Transposition from F to Bb ; Signature \>B and bE.

B? C D Eb F G A
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si



Exercises for practice in the key of [}B.

lisillipiliiiliia

Transposition from Bh to Eh ; Signature hB hE hA.

~b.
*>:£"

E^~ F G A |, Db "c D Eb'
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

m i
Exercises for practice in the key of hE.

iH
a.#-aTp:*tfjB_^.

iiiiiililiigSlligg
(4)

Transposition from Eh to Ah ; Signature hB, hE, hA &. hD.

rgg^gjgggg^g L'.b

i i ^o

Exercises for practice in the key of hA.

±zg=
Transposition from Ah to Dh.

-_„—^_zs2i:

Transposition from Dh to Gb.

-fc-b- I
iSfct

Transposition from Gb to Ch.

i_b: ;i
Transposition from Cb to Fb

1



xxviii

Exercises for practice on the sounds of the Chromatic Scale.

MELODY.

m

il=ii=^iM 3S=

1
^ #<s>- -a- -e»-

Dimim'shed 4th. Perfect 4th. "Sharp 4th.

CHAPTER XI.

DIMINISHED, MINOR, MAJOR, AND EXTREME SHARP INTERVALS.

§ 91. Each of the intervals is of three different species, or de-

grees of magnitude, according to the number of semitones of which

it consists.

§ ©S3-. If the Second consists

of one semitone, it is called a minor

second ; if of two semitones, a major

second ; if of three semitones, an ex-

treme sharp second.

§ 9". If a Third consists of Diminished 3d

two semitones, it is called a dimin- T ~.

ished third ; if of three semitones, ^ZZZZZZZ".

a minor third ; if offour semitones,

a major third.

§ 94. A Fourth which con-

sists of four semitones, is called a

diminished fourth ; of five semi-

tones, a perfect fourth; of six

semitones, a sharp, or superfluous

fourth.

§ 93. A Fifth which consists

of six semitones, is a fiat fifth ; of

seven semitones, a perfect fifth ; of

eight semitones, an extreme sharp

fifth.

§ 9®. A Sixth which con-

sists of eight semitones, is a minor

sixth ; of nine semitones, is a major

sixth ; of ten semitones, is a sharp

sixth.

§ ©7. A Seventh which con-

sists of nine semitones, is a dimin-

ished seventh ; of ten semitones, is

a minor seventh; of eleven semi-

tones, is a major seventh.

-~m-l
Flat 5th. Perfect 5th. Extreme sharp 5th.

i I

'#£?-



MELODY.

CHAPTER XII.

MINOR SCALE.

§ 98. A series of eight sounds, commencing on the sixth of a

major scale, and proceeding in the regular order of sounds which be-
long to that scale, is called the diatonic minor scale.

EXAMPLE.

-zg—<s>- ;!

§ 90. The major scale, and the particular minor scale which
commences on its sixth, are said to be related. The minor scale ofA
is, therefore, related to the major scale of C ; and the major scale

of C is related to the minor scale of A. (See the above example.)
Thus, the relative minor of any major key is founded on its sixth, and
the relative major of any minor key is founded on its third.

§ BOO. In the ascending minor scale the sixth and seventh are
each raised a semitone.

IXOTli.—AihuIkt form ol'llie Minor Scale sometimes occurs in which the seventh onlv is

raised.

§ 1©8. The same syllables which are applied to the sounds of a
major scale, are also applied to the same sounds in the relative minor;
which, accordingly, begin and end with the syllable la'.

The syllables to the altered sounds of the ascending minor scale,

must terminate in the sound of ee, as in the case of the chromatic
scale above mentioned.

Example of the ascending and descending Minor Scale of A.
Semitone. Semitone. Semitone. Semitone.

La Si Re Mi
1

Mi Re Do

Exercises for practice in the Minor key.
No, 1. A Mln

. 2. 10 Minor.

mm iier;
No. 3. » Minor.



MELODY.

§ lOS. The shake, (vr) or trill, consists of the quick reiteration

of two sounds, distant a tone or semitone. It is not used in psalm-

ody.
AS WRITTEN.

AS SUNG. 0E^^^^^
§ 104. The turn (^v) consists of three consecutive sounds,

which do not exceed the limits of a diminished or a minor third.

AS WRITTEN. AS SUNG.

IlliliflSIif
AS WRITTEN. AS SUNG.

§ 1©5. Legato (s ) signifies a smooth and flowing succession

of sounds; in contradistinction to staccato, or detached sounds. See

§ 106.

ifgte^Siil
Sol Si Si lie 'Si Fa Mi Do

§ BOG. Staccato (mm) signifies a pointed, short, and detached

manner of singing' each note : in contradistinction to legato. See

§ 105. -

AS WRITTEN. AS SUNG.
_> __> S >- ^ rr

gEgSEfepE SS
CHAPTER I.

THIRD GENERAL DIVISION.—DYNAMICS.

§ S07. Mezzo, an Italian word, signifying medium, or middle,

(abbreviated mez., or m.,) is applied to sounds which are delivered

by a moderate effort of the vocal organs. Such sounds form a medi-

um between loud and soft. ^
§ 108. ForJe, signifying strong, (abbreviated f.,) is applied to

sounds which arc delivered by an energetic and vigorous effort.

<\ 1€9. Piano, which signifies soft (abbreviated pia., or p.,) is

applied to sounds which are emitted by a gentle and subdued effort

of the organs.

S0mm p-m. iiiiiisl
Note.—These three degrees of force prevail in almost all pieces of music. 1 he strict oD-

servance of them is as essential to musical expression, as are light and shade to the beauties

of a landscape.



DYNAMICS.

§ 109. Pianissimo is the superlative of piano, and is applied to

sounds which are emitted with the greatest possible sweetness and
softness.

§ I IO. Fortissimo, the superlative of forte, is applied to sounds
which are delivered with extreme energy and power.

d\ ;iii,1 I

singing the cxlremes of,
quality of tone, and. on 1

fP P M P PP PP p M F FF

Note.—The effects of force designated by pp., p., jr., f., ff,, continue until contradicted
by one of these same signs; i. c. when pp. occurs. (!>< singer should < inue t„ ,ing pianissi-
mo until the occurrence of one of the odrer signs, as p., or M., &c, indicates a change.

CHAPTER II.

§ 111. Crescendo, (abbreviated ores.,) or ~=Z, is used when a
sound or a- succession of sounds is sung with a gradually increasing
strength of voice.

§ 112. Diminuendo, (abbreviated dim.,) or>>, is used when
a sound, or succession of sounds is sung with a gradually decreasing
strength of voice.

§ 11 3. The Sic-elling tone is formed by gradually swelling a note
to fortissimo and then gradually diminishing" it to pianissimo (-=rr==-.)

§ 1S4. The vibrating tone consists of a sudden increase and de-
crease of sound, or swell, (< <>.)

§ 8 15. The Explosive or Sibrzando tone, is a forcible and sudden
impulse of the voice, (sf , fz., or >.)

§ 116. The Organ tone consists of a sound which is commenced,
and prolonged with an even stress of voice.

Note.—The C'pLisive tone very rarely occur,. ;,„d should be practised with much cautionon .ircoiuii nil -_ il.oi.or ol for.'uiL' or -training 'in- \o.rd organ,, and thu, of injuring the voice'

ic-.l ,,,

L

|;
•' .;'""'",

"u'
!' ''"',",', "" "

H,r"'""' r "I .'!" I'l'm-e in "Inch ,1 occurs. The prat-

sivlo ni'iiui! r "id deliver '

'•''

11 h~
"'

'l

'

l

' r'"""" 1 ' '"' ""'> ljc "quired by observing the

VOCALIZING EXERCISES FOR SHORT, RAPID PASSAGES, TURNS, &c.
MOLI.VF.AUX.

Note.—The following Exercises are intended for Soprano or Tenor voices. To rente!
them suitable lor the practice of liase or Contralto they should he transposed a third or fourth

nnz^raSzz^^^zz^^S9mi-_ ~—z~zzr~~~z^zzz~~zzz
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VOCALIZING

EaSEEaSEBJE^^^g^^j

Sfl=SE||=P^|P^=I§2=I£9=33

i=jfe*f=p=3t^S3^^a^i="isp=:s

EXERCISES.

15

iii^l^

16
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INSTRUCTIONS ON CHANTING.

CHAPTER I.

STRUCTURE OF THE CHANT,

5; i. The Psalms, many parts of the Prophets, and some other

portions of the sacred Scriptures, are written in what is called paral-

lelism ; that is, each verse is composed of two clauses, of nearly

equal length, the second of which often seems to contain nearly the

same idea as the first, expressed in different language. (See Ps. 47,

119, &c ) These parts of the Bible are well known to be regular

poems in the original ; and each verse consists of two lines. In

Townsend's Bible, and some others, they are so printed.

§ S. This fact, that each verse of the Psalms' is made up of two
distinct clauses, or lines, is the foundation of the common measured
chant.

§ J?. A chant is a piece of music consisting of two distinct strains;

to the first of which is sung the first line of a verse ; and to the sec-

ond, the second line. This is the single chant.

§ 4-. The double chant is constructed on the same principles ;

except that it consists of four strains, and is intended for singing two
verses.

§ is. Sometimes the verses consist of three lines (See Ps. 24, ver.

1 to 10.) The chant is then made to consist of three strains, and is

railed ternary. (See Chant No. 40.)

§ © The first note in each strain is called the chanting note, be-
cause several words are sung or chanted to it, and, though usually
written a whole note, yet it has no fixed time, but varies in length,

according to the number of words sung to it.

<§ 7. The remaining notes in each strain are called the cadence.
The cadence of the first strain consists of two measures, and that of
the second consists of three. (See Chant 25. Chant No. 43 is

irregular.)

§ 8. Chants are in double measure of two halves ; and arc there-

fore accented on the first part of the measure, and unaccented on
the second. If quarter notes occur, they are regarded as lied.

§ SJ. The first strain of a chant consists, therefore, of the chant-

ing note, and a cadence of two accents; and the second strain con-

sists of the chanting note, and a cadence of thro

CHAPTER II.

APPLICATION OP THE WORDS TO THE CHANT.

§ 10. Those words which are sung to the chanting note are cal-

led the recitative ; and those which are sung to the cadence are called

the cadence.

§ 11. The rule for dividing a line into recitative and cadence is,

to leave as many accented syllables for the cadence as there are ac-

cents in the cadence of the chant. In the first line of a verse, there-

fore, too accented syllables are left for the cadence : and in the second

line, three.

§ IS. In some verses, these accented syllables embrace just syl-

lables enough to sing the cadence ; as in the first verse under Chant

No. 25.

§ 13: Sometimes, however, one, two, and even three unaccented

syllables follow the last accented one ; and sometimes two unaccented

syllables fall between two accented ones ; but neither of these cir-

cumstances alters the arrangement.

§ 14. When two unaccented syllables, however, fall between

two accented ones, this brings an accented and two unaccented syl-

lables into the same measure. In this case, these three syllables are

to be divided as explained in the three next sections.



§ 15. When these three syllables belong to one word, as, merci-

ful ; or when they consist of a word of two syllables, followed by a

word of one syllable, as, glory of; or if they consist of an emphatic

word of one syllable, followed by a word of two syllables accented

on the second, as, world without. ;—in all these cases, the first two

syllables should fall to the first half note of the measure, and the

third to the second half note.

§ 16. When these three syllables consist of an emphatic word

of one syllable, and a word of two syllables accented on the first, as,

king over, the first should fall to the first half note, and the last two

to the second.

§ 17. When they consist of an emphatic word of one syllable,

followed by two unimportant words or syllables, they must sometimes

be divided as directed in the last section, and sometimes as in the last

but one, according to the sense and to the true reading.

§ 1 8. Two accented or emphatic syllables sometimes come to-

gether, without an unaccented syllable between them. In such cases,

the first one must fill a whole measure, as in the second lines of

vei'ses 1 and 2 under Chant No. 31. In this work, when a syllable

fills a measure, it is printed in Italics.

§ 19. Sometimes, also, there are not syllables enough to sing

the cadence ; in which case, one or more of them must fill a mea-
sure ; as in verse 6, under Chant No. 31.

^ 20. In some instances, there is not the proper succession of

accented- and unaccented syllables to make up the cadence ; and in

such cases, one or more .unaccented syllables must often be arranged

to the accented part of the measure.

§ 21. In this work, the proper division of the words is indicated

with precision by certain marks. The bars of the music are indi-

cated in the words by perpendicular lines ; and when three syllables

fall in the same measure, they are divided to the two halves of the

measure, by an inverted period, or a dot, at the top of the line.

CHAPTER III.

RULES FOR SINGING CHANTS.

§ 22. Though the chanting note has no fixed time, yet it should
receive as many rythmical accents as there are accented syllables in

the recitative.

§ 25$. In singing the recitative, the utterance, pronunciation, ac-

cent, emphasis, and expression, should be the same as in slow reading.

Accented and emphatic syllables should receive strong dynamic force,

and unimportant syllables should be passed over lightly.

§ 24. If there is a passing note in the chanting measure, sing to

it the last syllable of the recitative, if it be unaccented ; but if the

last syllable be accented, begin it on the chanting note, and continue

it through the passing note.

§ 25. The cadence must be sung in strict time, the beat of

which can be felt. But as much as possible of speaking utterance

and expression, should be given to the words, even in the cadence.

• § 26- When two syllables fall to a note of the cadence, this

note should be sung as a dotted quarter and an eighth, or as two
quarters, according as the former of the two syllables is, or is not,

more accented than the latter. The former is most commonly the

case.

^ 27. So, also, when two quarter notes are met with in either

half of a measure, they must often be sung as a dotted quarter and
an eighth.

§ 28. The last accented syllable, and all the unaccented ones,

which follow it, are sung to the last note. When two syllables fall

to the last note, it should be sung as a quarter and a dotted half.

§ 29. Pauses marked by commas, &.c, should be carefully no-

ticed in the singing ; but not in such manner in the cadence as to

disturb the rhythm. In speaking and reading, more pauses are made
than are marked; and in chanting, the observance of these adds

much to the effect. Some of these pauses are indicated in this work
by a double accent ("). The breath should be taken only at some
pause.



MASSACHUSETTS COLLECTION

PSALMODY.

OLD HUNDRED. L,. M. MARTIN LUTHER.
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2. For he's the Lord, su-preme-ly good ; His mercy is forev- ersure; His truth, which always firm- - ly stood, To end - less a- - ges shall en - dure.



MILLENNIUM. Ii. M. G. J. WEBB.

1.



MILLENNIUM. Concluded.

Which marks at hand a ris - ing sun !
— Which marks at hand a ris - ing sun !

— Which marks at hand a ris - - - ing sun !

^m^m^mm. E3£fe$g

I love the sa-credbook of God; No oth - - er can its place sup - ply : It points me to the saints' abode, And lifts my joy - ful thoughts on high.

-^ ~ — . - . — — 9 - . g ——&-

2. Blest book! in thee my eyes dis - cern The im - age of my absent Lord : From thy instructive page I learn The joys his presence will af-ford.

But while I'm here thou shalt sup - ply His place, and "tell me of his love: I'll read with faith's discerning eye, And thus partake of joys a - bove.



TRURO. L,. M. DR. BUKNEY.

Great is the Lord ! what tongue can frame An honor e - - qual to his name ? How awful are his glorious ways ! The Lord is dread - ful in his praise]

Vast are thy works, Almighty Lord ! And na - ture rests up - on thy word ; And clou ds, and storms, and fire obey Thy wise and all - - con - troll - ing sway.

3. Thy glory, fear -less of decline, Thy glo-ry, Lord, shall ev -- er shine ; Thy praise shall still our breath employ, Till we shall rise to end -less joy.



ISRAEL.. L,. M. Arranged by V. NOVELLO.

strain, While life or be - - ing shall re -- main,— While life or be ing shall re - main.

jJ-U
I

-
I
J~p4^lU^^^^^| * a

lifts my voice: In God, my Sav - - ior, I re - - joice,— In God, my Sav - - - far, I re-joice.



ARNHEIM. L. M.

1. The Lord is come— the heavens proclaim His birth— the nations learn his name ; An unknown star directs the road Of eastern sages to their God

2. All" ye bright armies of the skies, Go, worship where the Savior lies ; Angels and kings before him bow, Those gods on high, and gods below.

2. Blest is the man whose shoulders take My yoke, and bear it with delight; My yoke is easy to the neck, My grace shall make the bur - den light

6 7 56



LEYDEN. Lu M costi:mx)w.

1. E - ter - nal God, ce - lea - tial King, Ex - - alt - - ed be thy glo - rioua name ; Let hosts in heaven thy

^=j$P^^mimmmr^m
2. My heart is fixed on thee, my God ; 1 rest my hope on thee a - lone ; I'll spread thy ea cred

3. A -wake, my tongue— a - wake, my lyre; With morn - ing's earl - - iest dawn a - - rise; To songs of joy my

4. With those who in thy grace a - bound, To thee I'll raise my thank - ful voice ; While eve - - ry land, the

prais - es sing, And «aints on earth thy love pro - claim,— And saints on earth thy love pro - - claim.

truth a - - broad, To all man - - kind thy love make known,— To all man kind thy love make known

soul in- -spire, And swell your mu sic to the skies,— And swell your mu - - sic to the skies

hall hear, and in thy name re--jdice,— Shall Hear, and in thy name re - - joice.

f=ffi=?
earth a - - round, Shall hear, and





WINCHELSEA. I>. M. PRELtElR. 9

1. My soul, thy great Crea - tor praise, When clothed in his ce - les - tial rays, He in full majes - ty ap-pears, And like a robe his glo - ry wears.

2. How strange thy works ! how great thy skill! While every land thy rich- es fill: Thy wisdom round the world we see ; This spacious earth is full of thee.

66 66|£ ° 6
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BELGRADE. Lu M G. J. WEBB.

1. Now let the angel sound on high, Let shouts be heard through all the sky ; Kings of the earth, with glad ac - cord, Give up their kingdoms to the Lord.

OLDHAM. I.. M. S. WEBBE, Senr.

J^fftr r ri
J
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1. Be thou exalt - ed, O my God, A-bove the heavens where angels dwell ; Thy power on earth be known abroad, And land to land thy wonders tell.
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2. My heart is fixed ; my song shall raise Im-mor - tal hon - ors to thy name : Awake, my tongue, to sound his praise, My tongue, the glory of my frame

!
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WHEATL.EY. L. M. G. J. WEBB. 13

2. Sweet is the day of sa - cred rest ; No mor - tal care shall seize my breast ; O, may my heart in tune be found,

And talk of all thy truth at night,— To show thy love by mom - ing light, And talk of all thy truth at night

Like Da - vid's harp of sol - emn sound ;— O, may my heart in tune be found, Like Da - vid's harp of sol - - emn sound.

4G46 i 'J 5 vj



MEDWAY. L. M. PERGOlESr

I. My soul, in - spired with sa - cred love, God's ho - ly name for ev-er bless ; Of all his fa-vors mindful prove, And still thy grateful thanks express.

^^^^^^^^1^^a -
i

|

r
2. As far as 'tis from east to west, So far has he our sins removed, Who, with a fa - ther's tender breast, Has such as fear liim always loved.

n 6 ° t g ° 2 i
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ST. PETER'S. Ii. M. HARWOOD, arranged by V. NOVELLO.

^f&if^^m^frU^r^f^n^miiw mffjm
1. To God, the great, the ever blest. Let songs of honor be addressed ; His mercy firm for ev - er stands ; Give him the thanks his love demands.

yViuJ i aPv j n,i ^#p i
° . i Jl i i i \? \ c, ! i h l i - r, \ r. , i TT ijgi p7^ C | JJ

2. Who knows the wonders ofthy ways ? Who shall ful-fil thy boundless praise ? Blest are the souls that fear thee still, And pay their ty to thy will.



NEW SABBATH. L,. M. ISAAC SMITH. 15



16 KINGSTON. JL. M. Rev. W. E. MILLER. Arranged by V. IfOVELLO

Well -may this glow - - . - ing heart re - - joice, And tell its - rap * - - - tares all a - broad.

6 6 6
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BRENTFORD. L. M. 17

^^p^^^i§^
il^^g^^M^

turn, my soul, and sweet-ly rest On thy Almightyo-hty Father's breast ; The bounties of his grace a - dore, And count his won - d'rous mercies o'er.



HAMBURGH. Ii. M. Arranged from a Gregorian Chant;

Kingdoms and thrones to God be -long; Crown him, ye na - tions, in your song: His wondrous name and power rehearse ; His honors shall en-rich your verse.

2. God is our Shield, our Joy, our Rest; God is our King— proclaim him blest : When terrors rise, when nations faint, He is the Strength of eve - ry saint

MALDEN.

8 1 8
S

1

G. J. WEBB.
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AliFRETON. X.. M.

pg^^^^^^^lPftf^fMf^^^^
W. BEASTALL. 19

\-°X? II
1. Bless, O my eoul, the living God ; Call home tliy thoughts that rove abroad ; Let all the powers within me join In work and worship so divine.

2. Let eve-ry land his power confess, Let all the earth a-dore his grace ; My heart and tongue, with rapture join In work and worship so divine.

-P—g-lTf
5"

I, . , . rr . 1—->1. ^ ,
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BREWER. L.. M.

With all my powers of heart and tongue, I'll praise my Maker in my song ; Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Ap - prove the song, and join the praise.

2. I'll sing thy truth and mer-cy, Lord ; I'll sing the won-ders of thy word ; Not all the works and names below So much thy power and glo-ry show.
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20 ROTHWELL. L. M.

^m^u^m
Let all whom life and breath inspire Attend, and join the blissful choir; But chiefly ye who know his word, Adore, and love, and praise the Lord,— Adore, and love, and praise the Lord.
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SALZBURG. L.. JU. Adapted from MOZART. 21
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BABYLON. L. M. KAVENSCROFT.

Now let our mournful songs re -cord The dy - ing sorrows of our Lord, When he complained in tears and blood, Like one for - sa -ken of his God.

I s

GILEAD.* L.. M.

1. Thou great Instructor, lest I stray, O, teach my erring feet thy way! Thy truth, with ever fresh de - light, Shall guide my doubt-ful steps a -right

2. How oft my heart's affections yield, And wander o'er the world's wide field! My roving passions, Lord, re -claim; U - nite them all to fear thy j

Then, to my God, my heart and tongue, With all their powers, shall raise the song ; On earth thy glories I'll declare, Till heaven th' immor - tal notes shall 1
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This is one of three original psalm tunes composed by Handel, discovered in the Fitzwilliam Library, Cambridge, England.



WURTEMBURG. L. M. MICHAEL VEISE, 1540. 23^^^^^m^m^m^^^^m^^^m
1. Judge me, Lord, and prove my ways, And try my reins, and try my heart; My faitli up- on thy promise stays, Nor from thy law my feet depart.

2. I love thy hab - i - ta - tion, Lord, The tem-ple where thine honors dwell ; There shall I hear thy ho - ly word, And there thy works of won-der telL
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A1LTONA. Ll. M. MENDEESSOHiV BARTHOLDY; from the Oratorio of St. Paul.
' A N-l-

How sweet-ly flowed the gospel's sound From lips of gentleness and grace, When listening thousands gathered round, And joy and reverence filled the place!



24 Q,UITO. Lu an.

Who is this stran - ger in dis --- tress, That trav - - - els through the wil - - - der ness? Op - pressed with

and with sins, On her be - lov - - ed Lord she leans,— On her be lov ed Lord she leans.- - row and with sins,

I §



SURREY. L. M. COSTELLOW. 25

1. Thine earth - ly Sab - baths, Lord, we love ; But there's a no - - bier rest a - bove : To that our Ion" - in"

2. No more fa-tigue, no more (lis - tress, Nor sin, nor death, shall reach the place ; No groans shall min - gle

3. No rude a-larms of ra - - ging foes, No cares to break the long re - pose ; No mid - night shade, no



ST. PAUL'S. L. M. DR. GREEN.

1. The Lord is God: 'tis he a-lone Doth life, and breath, and be-ing give ; We are his work, and not our own, The sheep that on his pastures live.

2. The Lord is good, the Lord is kind ; Great is his grace, his mercy sure ; And all the race of man shall find His truth from age to age endure.
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EPWORTH. L,. M.

PiffggPg^jiNlEFfflg
1. Thy presence, ever-last-ing God, Wide o'er all na-ture spreads a-broad ; Thy watchful eyes, which cannot sleep, In eve - ry place thy chil - dren keep.

2. To thee we all our ways commit, And seek our comforts near thy feet; Still on our souls vouchsafe to shine, And guard and guide us still as thine.



WOOLSTANTON. L. M. E. HAWKINS. 27

2. 0, write up- on my mem - 'ry, Lord, The truths and precepts of thy word, That I may break thy laws no more, But love thee bet- ter than be-fore.

£ 67 |3 ' G 6 43 6 65 .' ¥T % 5
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ARIMATHEA. Jj. M. Gregorian Melody, adapted by S. WESLEY.

^̂ ^^^^^^=^f
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1. To God, the great, the



STERLING. Lu M. N°- 1. Arranged from a Chaut.

1. O, come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almigh - ty King; For we our voices high should raise When our salvation's Rock we praise.

2. O, let us to his courts re-pair, And bow with ad - o -ra - tion there; Down on our knees, devout - ly, all Be-fore the Lord our Ma - ker fall.

STERLING. L. M. N°- 2. Arranged by V. NOVEIXO.

O, come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almigh - ty King ; For we our voices high should raise When our salva - tion's Rock we praise.
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GUILFORD. L.. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Zi - od, awake ! thy strength renew ! Put on thy robes of beauteous hue! Church ofour God, a - rise and shine, Bright with the beams of truth di-vine!

2. Soon shall thy radiance stream afar, Wide as the' hea - then na - tions are ; Gentiles and kings thy light shall view ; All shall ad - mire and love thee too.

EISENACH. Lu M.

6 III
JNO. SEB. BACH.

1. Bless, O my soul, the liv - ing God; Call home thy thoughts that rove abroad; Let all the powers within me join In work and wor-ship so divine.

^^-i^^i^^mm^^m^mw^^^S^rai
2. Bless, O my soul, the God of grace; His favors claim thy highest praise: Let not the won-ders he hath wrought Be lost in si- lence and forgot

-P-



APPL.ETON. L. M. I MI ANT.] 31

O, come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almigh - ty King ; For we our voices high Ivation'e Rock we praise.

# ' t
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MELROSE. L,. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Thou, Lord, by strictest search hast known My rising up, my lying down; My secret thoughts are known to thee, Known long before conceived by me.

2. The veil of night is no disguise, No screen from thy all-searching eyes ; Through midnight shades thou find'st thy way, As in the blazing noon of day.

Search, O my God, my thoughts, my heart, If mischief lurks in any part ; Cor-rect me, when I go a - stray, And guide me in thy perfect way.

6 fcjW<j = V \ 6 # 6 b| 6 | 6 U ~~iT ^ ? ! j



32 PARK STREET. L,. M.*^ 1—i —, »> ,~

1. Wake, O my soul, and hail the morn, For un - to us a Sav - - - - ior 's born ; See, how the

2. Hark! what sweet mu - - - sic, what a song, Sounds from the bright ce - - les tial throng! Sweet song, whose

Hh*
1

-

an gels wing their way, To ush - er in the glo - - rious day !— To ush - er in the glo - rious day"!

melt - - ing sounds im - part Joy to each rap - tured, listen - ing heart !— Joy to each rap - - tured, listen - ing heart!

love on earth a -bound, While time re-volves, and years roll round,— While time re - volves, and years roll round.



PORTUGAL. L. M. TIIOIW.KY. 33

2. Then let the church re - - - joice, and sing Je - sus, her Sav and her King;



ELJLENTHORPE. Lu M

1. Say how may heaven and earth unite ? Say, how shall men with angelsjoin ? What link harmonious may be found Na-tures dis - cordant to corn-bine ?

2. Loud let the pealing or - gan swell i forth your soul in raptures high ; Angels with men i

re-

join, Music— the lan-guage of the sky.

^F4mm±mf %̂
Great Source of being and of love, Thouwaterest all the worlds a - bove ; And all the joys which mortals know, From thine exhaust - less foun-tain flow.
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2. Flow, wondrous stream, with glory crowned, Flow on to earth's re - mo - test bound; And bear us, on thy gen -tie wave, To Him who all thy vir - tues gave.
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%̂ 0f^m%Em
SHARON. L.. M. G. J. WEBB. 35

2. He'll shield you with a wall of fire, With holy zeal your hearts in-spire ; Bid raging winds their fury cease, And cairn the sav-age breast to peace.

3. And when our labors all are o'er, Then shall we meet to part no more ; Meet with the blood-bought throng to fall, And crown our Jesus Lord of all.
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PHILADELPHIA. Lu M. Gregorian Melody, adapted by S. WESLEY.

1. 'Twas from thy hand, my God, I came, A work of such a curious frame ; In me thy fear - - ful won-ders shine, And each proclaims thy skill divine.

2. Great God, my fee-ble nat - ure pays Immor - tal trib - ute to thy praise ; Thy thoughts of love to me surmount The power of numbers to recount
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VERONA. L. M. V. IfOVELLO.

1. Be -hold the King of Zi - on rise To end - less glo - ry in the skies! Thy strength and thy sal - va - tion, Lord, His joy, his triumph, his reward.

2. Hail, Fount of Blessings! Placed in thee, Our life, our strength, our all, we see; A - loud our songs thypower proclaim, And wide we spread thy glorious name.

6
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MANHEIM. L,. M. G. J. WEBB.

To God our voices let us raise, And loudly chant the joy-ful strain ; That Rock of Strength O let us praise, Whence free sal - va - tion we ob - tain.

3. TheLordisgreat;withglorycrowned,0'ei-allthegodsofearthhereigns;Hishandsupportsthedeepsprofound, His power a - lone the hills sus-tains.



EVENING HYMN. I,. M.^^^^^^^g^Ejm%E£&$E^
37

2. For-give me, Lord, for thy dear Son, The ill that I this day have done ; That with the world, myself, and thee, I, ere I sleep, at peace may be.

. Glo - ry to thee, my God, this night, Tor all the blessings of the light ; Keep me, O keep me, King of kings, Beneath thine own al - migh - ty wings.

Teach me to live, that I may dread The grave as lit - tie as my bed ; Teach me to die, that so I may Rise glo-rious at the aw - ful day.

There is a stream, whose gen-tle flow Supplies the cit - y



duke: street, l.. m.

Lord, when thou didst as - cend on high, Ten thousand an-gels filled the sky ; Those heavenly guards around thee wait, Like chariots that at-tend thy state.

Life is the time to serve the Lord, The time t' insure the great reward ; And while the lamp holds out to burn, The vi - lest sin - ner may re - turn.



GRATITUDE. L. M. C. J. WEBB. 39f^mm̂ m^^^^^m^=^33^^^̂ ^
1. Great God, at - tend, while Zi - on sings The joy that from thy presence springs : To spend one day with thee on earth, Exceeds a thousand days of mirth.

2. O God, our King, whose sovereign sway The glorious host of heaven o - bey, Dis-play thy grace, exert thy power, Till all on earth thy name a-dore.
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TRENTON. L.. M.

6 " - %
7

W. SHIELD.

1. Ye nations round the earth, re-joice Be- fore the Lord, your sovereign King ; Serve him with cheerful heart and voice ; With all your tongues his glory sing.

6 6 6 6



40 YOAKL.EY. I.. M. YOAKLEY.

pp^mf=^^^m^^^nrr=^^^^^^
My soul be -foreThee pros-trate lies, To Thee, her Source, my spi - - rit flies; My wants I mourn, my chains I



BOWEN. L. M. IIAYD.V. 41

pgm?m $̂^^Em^gm*
1. Up to the fields where an - gels lie, And liv'-ing waters gent - ly roll, Fain would my thoughts ascend on high, But sin hangs heav - y on my souL

3fa

mmm^^^^^^m
2. Great All in All, e - ter - nal King, Let mo but view thy love - ly face, And all my powers shall bow and sing Thine end -less grandeur and thy erace.
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ANGEL HYMN. L. M.
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Be thou ex - alt - ed, O . my God, Above the heavens, where angels dwell ; Thy power on earth be known abroad, And land to land thy won - ders tell



42 CHAPEL. STREET. Ju. M. Witt. MATHEK.

ter nal Source of eve - ry joy, Well may thy praise our lip3 employ, While in thy temple we appear, Whose goodness crowns the circling year.

Awake, my soul, and with the sun Thy dai-Iy stage of du - ty run ; Shake off dull sloth, and joy-ful rise, To pay the morn - ing sac - ri - fice.
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DEL.IGHT. L. M. DR. AltNOLD. 43

weet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing ; To show thy love by morn - ing light, And

talk of all thy trutli at night,— To show thy love by morn - ing light, And talk of all thy truth at night

§ -lutnTr



44 GKOTON. Ii. M. HANDEL.

1. For thee, O God, our con-stant praise In Zi- on waits— thy cho- sen seat ; Our promised altars there we'll raise, And there our zealous vows complete.

F^gj^N^U^gHHh

fw^^m^^^^^^^m^^W^^
2. How blest the man, who, near thee placed, Within thy heavenly dwell-ing lives, While we, at humble distance, taste The vast delight thy tern - pie gives.

'7 '
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G. J. WEBB.

gp^rf^JB^P^Bg^^fe^^E^jiJl
1. Awake, our souls ! a - way, our fears ! Let eve-ry trembling thought be gone ! Awake, and run the heaven-ly race, And put a cheer-ful courage <

frff%W&%m$&4j jlJr-JJ_glJ^UJ1TOp i Jj JJJP

j^^Mefe^p ^^s^pa
2. Swift as an ea-gle cuts the air, We'll mount a-loft - to thine a-bode ; On wings of love our souls shall fly, Nor tire a - mid the heavenly road.
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DUNSTAN. L. M. [ADAS'. 45

^^^^-^^^m^m^^^^^s^m^^ â
1. Je - sus shall reign where'er the sun Doth his succes - sive jour - neys run; His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moon shall wax and wane no more.

2. For him shall endless prayer be made, And praises throng to crown his head; His name, like sweet perfume, shall rise With eve - ry morn - ing sac - rifice.

+

WINDHAM. L. M.

^rt m
Broad is the road that leads to death, And thousands walk together there; But wisdom shows a nar - row path, With here and there a trav - el - ler.



46 POMFRET. Lu M.

1. Hap - py the churcli, thou sa - cred place, The seat of thy Cre - - - a - - - tor's grace ; Thine ho - ly courts are

Jfn -T—
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2. Thy walls are strength, and at thy gates A guard of heaven - - ly war - - riors waits

:

Nor shall thy deep foun
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da - - tion move, Fixed on



PILESGROVE. L. M. N. MITCHELL. 4"
P-

pMfeMpB^^ps^^^^a^pi^^^i^
1. O render thanks to God above, The Fountain of e - ter -- nal love; Whose mercy firm, through ages past, Has stood, and shall for ev - er lost.

2. Who can his mighty deeds express, Not on - ly vast, but num - - berless ? What mortal eloquence can raise His trib - - ute of imrnor-tal praise.

BENEYOL.ENCE. L. M.

s % s ° %
7

G. J. WEBB.
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STONEFIEL.D. L,. M



CATON. L. M. Arranged by S. WEBBE, Jun'r. 49



ATLANTIC. Ii. M GEO. OATES.

1 Come, O my soul, in sacred lays, Attempt thy great Creator's praise ; But O, what tongue can speak his fame ! What mortal verse can reach the theme !

2. In all our Ma-ker's grand designs, Omnip-otence with wisdom shines ; His works, through all this wondrous frame, Declare the glo - ry of his i

How pleas-ant, how di-vine-ly fair, O Lord of hosts, thy dwellings are ! With long desire my spir it faints, To meet th' assembly of thy saints.

My flesh would rest in thine abode ; My panting heart cries out for God : My God ! my King ! why should I be So far from all my joys and thee

!



NEW COLLEGE. L. M. G. J. WEBB. 51

1. God in hisearth-ly tem - pie lays Foun-da - tion for his heavenly praise ; He likes the tents of Ja- cob well, But still in 7A - on loves to dwell.

2. His mer-cy vis - its eve - ry house That pay their night and morning vows, But makes a more delightful stay Where churches meet to praise and pray.

Great God, our Strength, to thee we cry ; O let us not for - got - ten lie : Oppressed with sorrows and with care, To thy pro - tec - tion we re-pair.



LIBNA. L. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. From deep distress, and troubled thoughts, To thee, my God, I raised my cry: If thou severe- ]y mark our faults, O, who could stand before thine eye:

2. My trust is fixed up -on thy word, Nor shall I trust thy word mvain: Let mourning souls address the Lord, And find relief from all their pain.

;
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ADORATION. L. M.

6 G 4 6

G. J. WEBB.

P^MdEt^^^p^^^^ffl
1. Almight - y Ru - ler of the skies, Through all the earth thy name is spread, And thine e-ter - nal glories rise Above the heavens thy hands have i

2. To thee the voi- ces of the young Their sounding notes of honor raise; And babes, with uninstructed tongue, Declare the won - ders of thy praise.



/Y/.'.rr ti:\'oi:
OJ.D HUNDRED.* L. M.

*%=?%=^mm$EEmmmmm^ MTTIIEIl. 53

SECOND TENOR. ^M^^f^^H^^^r
4^^

thou, God, ex-alt- -edhigh; And as thy glo - ry fills the sky, So let it be on earth displayed, Till thou art here as there o - beyed.
FtHIST HASH.

The following four tunes



APPLETON. Ii. M.
-2 ^

O come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almight - y King ; For we our voi - ces high should raise, When our salvation's Rock we praise.

\W#i.t^̂ ^^-¥w^^w^W¥^w-^K^ r
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J_J 4^a
SECOND B.iSS.

lESEur r nr • jiMrff^FFF^B i=;

FIRST TENOR.
wel.ls: 1L. M. HOLDRAD.

£=gjJLrffF=Ttfj=a
SECOND TENOR.

Life is the time to serve the Lord, The time t' insure the great reward; And while the lamp holds out to hum, The vilest sin - ner may re - turn.
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FRANCES. L. M. II. E. MOORE. 55

There is a stream whose gentle flow Surrounds the cit - y of our God; Life, love, and joy, still gliding through, And watering our di - vine abode.
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ARMENIA. C. M.
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G. J. WEBB.

2. Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose goodness, passing thought. eve-ry mo - ment, as it flies, With ben - e - fits un - sought.

t
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BUMFORB. C. M.

Bark was the night, and cold the ground On which the Lord was laid ; His sweat, like drops of blood, ran down ; In ag - - - - o - ny he prayed.

HS^SS^Sa

LEBANON. C. M.

> 6 |

BILLINGS.

1. Lord, what is man, poor, fee - ble man, Born of the earth at first! His life a shad - ow, light and vain, Still hastening to the dust.

2. O, what is fee - ble, dy - ing man, Or all his sim - pie race, That God should make it his con cern To vis - it him with grace

!
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LUTZEN. C. M. LUTHEB. 57

1. To our Al-might-y Ma - ker, God, New hon-ors be ad-dressed ; His great sal-va - tion shines a-broad, And rnakej the na - tions blest

=1=

2. Let all the eartli his love proclaim, With all her differ-ent tongues, And spread the hon-or of his name In mel - - o - - dy and songs.

1. Once more, my soul, the ris - ing day Sa - lutes thy wak - ing eyes ; Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay To him who rules the skies.

2. Night unto night his name repeats ; The day renews the sound, Wide as the heavens on which he sits To turn the sea - - - sons



PENTECOST. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Hail, sa - cred truth, whose pierc - ing rays Dis-pel the shades of night,— Dis - pel the shades of night,— Dispel the shades of night;

s, thy word, with friend - ly aid, Re-stores our wandering feet,— Re-stores our wandering feet,— Restores our wandering feet

;

O, send thy light. and truth a - broad, In all tlieir ra-diant blaze,— In all their radiant blaze,— In all their ra - diant blaze

;

Dif - - fus ing the men tal world The heal - ing beams of light,— The heal - ing beams of light

sor rows of the mind To joys di - vine - ly sweet,—To joys di ly sweet.



PRINCETON. C. M.

Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose breatli our 6ouls inspired ; Loud and more loud the anthems raise, With grateful ardor fired,— With grateful ardor fired.

f^^^rtf^^fete^^T.. -II

1. O, all ye lands, re-joice in God ; Sing prais-es to his name ; Let all the earth, with one ac-cord, His won drous acts proclaim.
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2. And let his faith - ful ser-vants tell, How, by re-deem - ing love, Their souls are saved from death and hell, To share the joys above.



NOTTINGHAM. CM. JER. CLARK. Arranged by V. NOVELLO.
-P—(2-^^m^m^mFmw^
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1. Thee will I bless, O Lord, my God; To thee my voice I'll raise, For ev - er spread thy fame a -broad, And dai - ly sing thy praise.

2. My soul shall glo - ry in the Lord, His wond-rous acts pro-claim : O, let

-fa-

cord, And mag - ni - - fy his name.

CAMBKroGE. C. M.

i
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DR. RANDALL.

Sing to the Lord a new-made song, Who wondrous tilings has done : With his right hand and ho - ly arm The conquest he has won,— The conquest he lias won,— The conquest he has v



IIAVANNAII. C. M. DR. HARRINGTON. 61

^^^m^f^f^r=f^f^=fi^^i\
1. 0, ren-der thanks, and bless the Lord ; In - voke his sa - cred name

;
Ac-quaint the na-tions with his deeds, His match-legs deeds proclaim.

li^gsppiigliiip^|^|w
2. Rejoice in his al-might - y name, A-lone adored; And let their hearts o'erflow with joy, Who hum - bly seek the hord.

ff.| C ^ G
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INDIANA. C. ML
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G. J. WEBB.

Come, let us join our clieerful songs Willi angels round the throne ; Ten thousand thousand are their tongues, Eut all their joys are one,— But all their joys are one, their joys



ABINGDON. C M. »K. HEIGHINGTON. Arranged l>y V. NOVELLO.
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JOY. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. To God ad-dress the joy - ful psalm, Who wondrous things hath done ; Whose own right hand and ho - - ly arm The vie - to - ry have won.

2. He, to the Gen - tile nations round, Hath made his mer - cy known; And to the world's re -- mot - est bound His jus- tice shall be shown.

4 6 6 | 8 7 5 g 6 -6 g 57 ^" g-£ « * # | y
SINCERITY. C. M.
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G. J. WEBB.

|i^#^PSq^^^Sg -
1 jf^=4^^3^Ipf f Ifi^fl

1. Great God, with wonder and with praise, On all thy works I look ; But still thy wisdom, power, and grace, Shine brightest, bright - - est in thy book.

9. Here are my choicest treasures hid; Here my best comfort lies; Here my desires are sat - isfied, And here,— and my hopes

;
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RESURRECTION. C. M. G. J. WEBB. 65

1. This is the day the Lord hath made ; He calls the hours his own ; Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad, And praise, And praise surround his throne

2. To-day he rose, and left the dead, And Sa - tan's em

-P-

fell

;

To-day the saints his triumphs spread, And all, And all his won - - - ders tell.
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1. O, all ye na-tions, praise the Lord, Each with a different tongue ; In eve - ry lan-guage learn his word, And let his name be sung.

9. His mer - cy reigns through every land,— Proclaim his grace abroad ; For ev - er firm his truth shall stand,— Praise ye the faith-ful God.



WAREHAM. C. M. DR. ARNOLD : Lis own Arrangement.

No change of time shall ev - - er shock My trust, O Lord, in thee ; For thou hast al - - ways been imy Rock, A
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BALBEC. C. M. 67
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be the dear, u - ni - ting love, That will not let us part ; Our bod - ies may far off re-move ; We still one in heart!
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2. Joined in one spir - it to our Head, Where he ap - points we go; We still in Je - sus' footsteps tread, And still his praise we show.

sbbskSg^^ *£=E 33 =t=l= iiigigiSiiiiiigiiiiiiB
Oh may we ev - er walk in him, And noth-ing know be - side ; No-thing de - sire, noth-ing es - teem, But Je - sus
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1. Come, let us join our cheerful songs With angels round the throne ; Ten thousand thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are one,— But all their joys i



DESIRE. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. O for aclos-erwalk with God! A calm and heavenly frame

!

A light to shine upon the road That leads me to the Lamb!

2. "Where is the blessedness I knew, When first 1 saw the Where is the soul-refresh - ing view Of Je-sus and his word ?

i^^S^ffl^^^Sgs^m^
3. What peace
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LONDON. C. M. DR. CROFT. 69

0, praise the Lord with one con- sent, And mag- ni - fy his name ; Let all theser-vants of the Lord His wor - thy praise pro -claim.

TOBIAH. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

5E3 :1=t==fc:
S3fcj=*-fcZg-=*=* J=£Sj|JEJ=j^J|r|rp3j ^=t=t= ^i^i^H
1. Re-turn, O wan-der - er, now re-turn ! And seek thy Fa-ther's face ! Those new which in thee burn, Were kin by his grace.
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2. Re-turn, O one else is nigh.
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MARROW. C. M. <M.Mor.)

Let all the lands, with shouts of joy, To God their voi - - c s raise ; Sing psalms in hon - or of his name, And spread his glo - rious praise.

* I



DOTEDAIiE. C. M. V. NOVELLO. 71



KENSINGTON. C. M DR. CALLCOTT.

God of Hosts, the mighty Lord, How lovely is the place,—How lovely is the place, Where thou, enthroned in glory, show'at The brightness ofthy face

!

Ali hail the great Immanuel's name ! Let angels prostrate fall : Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of all ;— Bring forth the royal di - a - dem, And crown him Lord of all.

2. Let every kindred, every tribe, On this ter-res-trial ball, To him all majes-ty ascribe, And crown him Lord of all ;— To him all majes - ty as-cribe, And crown him Lord of all.



MANCHESTER. C. M.

gfe^^g^f^pz
DR. tVAINWHIGIIT. 73

1. There ia a land of pure delight, Where saints im - mor - tal reign; E- ter - nal day excludes the night, And pleas-ures ban - ish pain.

2. There everlast-ing spring a-bides, And nev - er - fad - ing flowers: Death, like a nar-row sea, di-vides This heaven-ly land from ours.

3. Sweet fields, beyond the swelling flood, Stand dressed in liv - ing green ; So to the Jews fair Canaan stood, While Jor - dan rolled between.
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BEDFORD. C. M. WM. WHEALL.

1. Let all. the lands, with shouts of joy, To God their voi -- ces raise ; Sing psalms in hon- or of his name, And spread his glo - rious praise.

t*f**~l



YORK. C. M. JOHN MILTON.

1. Thou, gracious Lord, art my De-fence ; On thee my hopes re - ly ; Thou art my Glo - ry, and shalt yet Lift up my head on high.

2. Sal - va - tion to the Lord belongs ; He on - ly can de - fend ; His bless-ing he ex-tends to all That on his power de - pend.



WELBY. C. M. MOSELY. Arranged by V. NOVELL.O. 75

1. Lo! what an en - ter - tain - ing sight Those friendly breth-ren prove, Whose cheerful hearts in bands u - nite Of har - mo - ny and love!

2. Where streams of bliss, from Christ the Spring, Descend to eve-ry soul ; And heavenly peace, with balm - y wing, Shades and be - dews the whole.

'Tis pleas -ant as the morn- ing dews, That fall on Zi - on's hill ; Where God his mild - - est glo - ry shows, And makes his grace dis- til.
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HARVARD. C. M G. J. WEBB.

1. Joy



JORDAN. C. M. D. BILLINGS. 77

This passage may be sung by Ireblos
I

7
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EASTHAM. C. M EDWARD TAYLOR.

1. How sweet, how heavenly is the sight, When those that love the Lord, In one an - oth - - er's peace de - light, And thus ful - fil his word

!
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BEADING. C. M.
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REV. LEIGH RICHMOND.

1. O hap- py man, whose soul is filled With zeal and reverend awe ! His lips to God their hon - - ors yield, HisJife a - dorns thy law.

i j v jL^jĵ ^^^^F^^d^k^̂ T-j . j is^a
2. This is the man whose hap - py eyes Shall see his house increase ; Shall see the mourning church a-rise, Then leave the world in
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NEW YORK. C. M. DR. BLOW. 79



SWANWICK. C. M.

^p^rr^rT^f i nr>-rH_J jujrrr i r'r
1 2. Glad shouts a - -



YALE. C. M G.J.WEBB. 81

2. O, may we all, while here be - - - low, This best of bless -- ings prove; Till warm -- en
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BRATTLE STREET. C. M. D.

1. While thee I seek, pro - tecting Power, Be my vain wish - ea stilled ; And may this con - se - era - ted hour With bet - ter hopes be filled.

3. In each e - vent of life, how clear Thy ru - ling hand I see

!

Each blessing to my soul most dear, Be - cause conferred by thee.

2. Thy love the power of thought bestowed; To thee my thoughts would soar : Thymer-cy o'er my life has flowed ; That mer - cy I adore.

4. In eve - ry joy that crowns my days, In eve - ry pain I bear, My heart shall find de - light in praise, Or seek re - lief in prayer.

j^^BpJJPJpEJ^^^^^gap-Mr

My lift - ed eye, with -out a tear, The gather-ing storm shall see: My steadfast heart shall know no fear ; That heart will rest on thee.



LIVERPOOL.. C. M. DR. WAINWRICMT. 83

2. And when I count thy mer-cies o'er, They fill me with surprise ; Not all the sands that spread re To e - qual num - - bers ri3e.
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PHIL.IPPI. C. M.

5 I

S. WESLEY.

1. O, could I find, from day to day, A near - ness to my God, Then should my hours glide sweet a - way While lean - ing on his word.

2. Lord, I de-sire with thee to live A - new from day today, In joys the world can nev - - er give, Nor ev - - er take a -way.



CLIFTON. C. M S. WESLEY.

1. To thee, my right - eous King and Lor,d, My grate - ful soul I'll raise ; From day to day thy works record, And er sing thy praise.

2. From all thy works, O Lord, shall spring The sound of joy and praise ; Thy saints shall of thy glo - ry sing, And show the world thy ways.
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ST. JAMES.. C. M.
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COURTEVIELE.

O Thou, to whom all crea-tures bow, With-in this earth-ly frame, ' Through all the world how great art Thou, How glo - rious is thy name!
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CHRISTMAS. C. M.

^^mg3&g^^^mm¥m?m^^g@.
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Tlirougli all the changing scones of life, In trouble and in joy, The praises of my God shall still My heart and tongue employ,—My heart and tongue employ.

2. Thy greatness human thought exceeds ; Thy glory knows no end ; The last - ing rec-ord of thy deeds Through a - ges shall de - scend.
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CRANBORNE. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

spread the hon - or of his name In mel - o - dy and songs,
'— In mel - o dy



GLORY. C. M. DR. CALCOTT. 87

To God, our Strength
,

your voice a-Ioud, In strains of glo - - - - ry raise,— In strains of glo- ry raise ; The great Je- ho - vah, Ja-cob's

4 6 6 ^T 6 7

To God, our Strength, your voice a-loud, In strains of glo - ry raise

;

The great Je -

great Je - - ho - vah, Ja - cob's God, Ex-alt in notes of praise,— Exalt in notes of praise.



WINTEK. C. m

O that the Lord would guide my ways To keep his stat- utes still! O that my God would grant his grace To know and do his will

!

G G 6 6fc|6 G6G6G G £ 7 G Gg

GREENFIEL.D. C M. michael haydn.

n, my" soul, the lof - - ty strain ; In sol - emn ac - cent sing A sa - cred hymn of grate-ful praise To heaven's Almight-y King.



DRUSIL.LA. C. M. G. J. WEBB. 89

1. In all my vast con-cema with thee, In vain my soul would try To shun thy presence, Lord, or flee The no - tice of thine eye

3. My thoughts lie o - pen to the Lord, Be-fore they 're formed with-in ; And ere my lips pronounce the word, He knows the sense I

Let not de - spair, nor fell re-venge.

d ' d _^_ -^
my -bo-som known; O, give me tears for oth- er's woes, And patience for my own.
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DELAIAH. €. M

1. Long have we heard the joy-ful sound Of thy sal - va-tion, Lord ; Yet still how weak our



TOLLAND. C. M. D. LEGOTAXD SPOFFORTII. 91

I sing the wisdom that ordained The sun to rule the day

;

The moon shines full at his command, And all the stars o-bey.



CLITHEROE. C. M S. WEBBE, Sen'r.

1. My Shep - herd will sup -ply my need ; Je-ho - vah is his name : In pas - tures fresh he makes

TENOR.

side the liv - ing stream.

He brings my wandering spir - it

BASS.

, When I for -sake his ways; And leads me, for his mer - cy's sake, In paths of truth and grace.

BROOMSGROVE. C. M.

mmsm^^^
1. O, render thanks, and bless the Lord ; Invoke his sacred name ; Acquaint the nations with his deeds, His matchless deeds proclaim,— His matchless deeds proclaim.

y^fM m̂^
2. Sing to his praise in lofty hymns, His wondrous works rehearse ; Make them the theme of your discourse, The subject of your verse, — The subject of your '



READING. C. M. II. J. GAUXTLETT. 93

1. Joy to the world ! the Lord is come ! Let earth receive her King

;

Let eve - ry heart pre-
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SIDNEY. C. M. G. J. WEBB. 95
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O, enter yc his courts with praise ; His love lo all proclaim ; To God llic song of triumph raise, A ml magnify his nniuc j— To f.'od the snug of iriumph raise, A

3. For he is gracious, jusi, and good
;
His mm tcy. cut sui.',

r

I'lu'"ii;:li a-.'s pasl has (•vcrstoud, And ever shall endure,— Through ages past has cv - cr stood, And cv - or shall cn-durc.
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MORLEY. C. M. S. WEBBE, Jun'r.

1. Let eve - ry tongue thy goodness speak, Thou sovereign Lord of all ; Thy power - ful hands up -hold the weak, And raise the poor that fall.

2. My lips shall dwell up - on thy praise, And spread thy fame abroad ; Let all the sons of Ad - - am raise The hon - ors of their God.



CLIFFORD. C. M.

t 1. Sing to the Lord in
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ABEDNEGO. C. M. O. J. 1VEBB. 9"

I. Great God, thy pen - e - tra - ting eye Pervades my in-most powers ; With awe profound my wondering soul Falls prostrate, and a dores.

2. O, how tre-men-dous is the thought ! Deep may it be impressed ; And may thy Spir -- it firm - ly grave This truth within my breast

DORCHESTER.
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1. Fa - ther of mercies, in thy word What end - less glo - - ry shines ! For ev - - er be thy name a - dored For 1 les - - tial lines.

2. Here springs of conso- la - tion rise To cheer the faint - ing mind; And thirst - y souls re - ceive sup - plies, And sweet re - fresh - ment 1
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WARWICK. C. M STANLEY.

1. Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear My voice as-cend - ing high ; To thee will I di - rect my prayer, To thee lift up my eye.

2. Thou art a God, before whose sight The wick-ed shall not stand ; Sinners shall ne'er be thy delight,

S* 6 O
Nor dwell at thy right hand.

gskElP iSjUJUl

But to thy house will 1 resort, To taste thy mer-cies there ; 1 will frequent thine ho-ly court, And worship in thy

1. Author of good, to thee we turn ; Thine ever-wakeful eye Alone can all our wants discern, Thy hand alone supply, Thy hand alone snp-ply.

2. O, let thy love within us dwell, Thy fear our footsteps guide ; That love shall vainer loves expel, That fear all fears beside,— That fear all fears beside.

3. Not what we wish, but what we want, Let mercy still supply ; The good we ask not, Father, grant ; The ill we ask, deny,— The ill we ask, de-ny.
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BIRMINGHAM. C. M. J. TURLE. 99

1. Arise, ye peo - pie, and a - dore ; Exult - ing strike the chord ; Let all the earth, from shore to shore, Confess th' Almight-y Lord.

2. Glad shouts a -loud, wide echoing round, Th' ascending God pro - claim ; Th' angel - ic choir respond the sound, And shake (
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ST. ANN'S. C. M.
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Ahove these heavens' cre-a- ted rounds, Thy mercies, Lord, ex- tend; Thy truth out - lives the narrow bounds, Where time and na-tureend.

wm^%*2EÊ msmt^iu=*^4^^



100 CYPRUS. C. M. G. J. WEBB.

Blest ia the man who shuns the place Where sin - ners love to meet; Who fears to tread their wick - ed ways, And

hates the scof - fer's seat;— Who fears to tread their wick - ed ways, And hates the scof - fer's seat.



CLARENDON. C. M. ISAAC TUCKER. 101

What shall I ren - der to my God For all his kind - ness shown ? My feet shall vis - it thine a- bode, My songs ad - dress thy throne.

^^^ggEpt^^J^^^^jgfe^piH3:
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ELUZAI. C. M. g. j. webb.

Thou, gracious Lord, art my De-fence; On thee my hopes re -- ly ; Thou art my Glo - ry, and shalt yet Lift up my head on high
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102 ARCHDAL.E. C. M. ANDREW LAW.

When God re - vealed his gracious name, And changed my mourn-ful state, My rapture seemed a pleasing dream, The grace ap - peared so great

The world beheld the glorious change, And did thy hand confess ; My tongue broke out in unknown strains, And sung surprising grace

EjHep^ggfe ^^-Afflas



NEWTON. C. M. T.JACKSON. 103

I'll bless the Lord from day to day : How good are all his ways

!

Ye hum- ble souls, that use to pray, Come, help my lips to praise.

2. O love the Lord, ye saints of his: His eye regards the just

:

How great - Iy blest their por - tion is Who make the Lord their trust!

PATMOS. C. M.

I i 6 6 « g r| I

From a Gregorian Chant.

Let all the just, to God, with joy, Their cheer-ful voi - ces raise

;

For well the righteous it becomes To sing glad songs of praise.

2. For faith - ful is the word of God; His works with truth a - bound ; He jus-tice loves, and all the earth Is with his good-ness crowned.



104 GrOHTON. C. M. REV. R. HARRISON. Arranged by S. WEBBE, Jun'r.

1. O Lord, the Sav - ior and Of all thy cho - - sen race, From age to age thou still hast been Our sure a - bi - ding place.

2. Be-fore the lof- ty moun-tains rose, Or earth re-ceived its frame, From ev - er - last - ing thou art God, To end - less years the same.

1. O that thy stat - utes eve-ry hour Might dwell up - on my mind! Thence I de - rive a quickening power, And dai - ly peace I find.

2. Tomed-i-tate thy pre-cepts, Lord, Shall be my sweet employ; My soul shall ne'er for-get thy word ; Thy word is all my joy.
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DAY-SPRING. C. M. E. HAWKINS. 105

1. Inthee, Lord, I place my trust ; Preserve ray soul from shame ; Thou art the ref - uge of the just, And righteous is thy name.

2. Of grace how boundless is the store Thy children shall re-ceive, Who love thy word, thy name a - dore, And in thy ser - - vice live

1. Thee we a - dore, E-ter - nal Name, And humbly own to thee How fee - ble is our mor - tal frame, What dy-ing worms are we.

2. The year rolls round, and steals a - way The breath that first it gave ; Whate'er we do, where'er we be, We're travelling to the grave.



AURORA. C. M.

A-wake, ye saints, to praise your King ;

2 6 G
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A -wake, ye saints, to praise your King; Yours

pas - sions raise ;— Your sweetest



AURORA. C. M. Conceded. 107

1. With cheerful notes, let all the earth To heaven their voices raise ; Let all, inspired with God- ly mirth, Sing sol - emn hymns of praise.

2. God's ten-der cy knows no bound, His truth shall ne'er decay ; Then let the will-ing na - tions round Their grate-ful trib - - ute pay.



108 ARPAD. C. M. DR. ARNOLD.

Thou, gra - cious Lord, art my De - fence

;

On thee my hopes re my Glo - - ry, and shalt

Thou, gra - cious Lord, art my De - fence

;

On thee my hopes re - - - ly

;

Thou art my

Lift up my head on, high;— Thou art my Glo - ry, and shalt yet Lift up my head on high.

Glo - ry, my head on high;— Thou art my Glo - ry, and shalt yet Lift up my head on high.

yet Lift up, lift up my head on high ;— Thou art my Glo - ry, and shalt yet

|
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Lift up my head on high.



ABBOTSFORD. C. JML V. SOVELLO. 109

1. Still on the Lord thy bur - den roll, Nor let a care re -main; His might-y arm shall bear thy soul, And all thy griefs bus- tain
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EL.IEZER. C. M. DR. CALLCOTT.

The Lord un-to thy prayer attend In trouble's darksome hour ; The name of Ja cob's God defend, And shield thee, shield thee by his power.

The name of Ja - cob's God de-fend, And shield thee by his power.
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ELISEUS. C. M DR. CAIXCOTT.

De-fend, de-fend me, Lord, from shame, For still I trust, For still 1 trust in thee

;

As just and right - - - eous is thy

As just and righteous is thy name, From danger set me free, From dan - ger set me free, From danger set me free.

is thy name, From dan - - - - ger set me free, From danger set me free, From dan ger set me free.

f name, As just and righteo
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112 MEDFIELD. C. M. WM. MATHER.



ASHUR. C. M. DR. CALLCOTT. 113
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Let all tlie just to God, with joy, Their cheerful voi - ces raise

;

For well the righteous it becomes, To sing glad songs of praise

For well the right - eous, For well the righteous it becomes, To sing glad songs of praise,— To sing glad songs of praise.

For well the righteous it be - comes, To sing glad songs of praise, -



114 ST. JOHN'S. C. M.

1.
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116
FinST TENOR.

YORK. C. M. JOHN MILTON.

FIRST TENOR.
DUNDEE. C. M.

Let not de-spair nor fell re-venge Be to my bo-3om known

;

O, give me tears for oth-er's woes, And pa-tience for my own.



SILVER STREET. S. M. J. SMITH. 117

1. Come, sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of glo - ry sing; Je-ho-vah is the sovereign God, The u - - ni - -ver-sal King.



118 J1TBAL.. S. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. We come, with joy - fu] eong, To hail this hap - py morn,— To hail this hap py, hap - py mom:

2, Glo - - ry to God on high! All hail the hap - py morn,— All hail hap py, hap

We join the anthems of the sky, And sing, " The Savior 's born ! "—We join the anthems of the sky, And sing " The Savior 's born, And sing " The Savior 's born

!



KIRKDALE. S. M. S. WEBBE, Jun'r. 119

feffi-J—j^JEffigEg^ iHP
2. O, bless the Lord, my soul ; His mer - cies bear in mind ; For-get not all his ben - efits ; The Lord to thee is kind.

the mom-ing sun Be-gins his glo - rious way ; His beams through all the na - tions run, And life and light con - vey.

e§ u



120 PELHAM. S. M. GIARDINI.

mercy and his love Are boundless as his name; And all e-ter-ni-ty shall prove His truth remains the same,— His truth remains



CHRISTCHURCH. S. M. S. WESLEY, 1835. 121
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122 THATCHER. S. M. HANDEL.

1.



FAIRFIELD. S. M. It. HARRISON. 123

Let differing



124 LISBON. S. M. D. READ, with slight alterations.

Let songs of endless praise From every nation rise ; Let all the lands their tribute raise— Let all the lands their tribute raise To God who rules the skies.
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BKIDGEFOUD HILL. S. M. W. HOKSLEY, Mus. Bac.

1. My God, my prayer at-tend! O, bow thine ear to me! Without a hope, without a friend, Without a help— but thee,

^^3
2. O, guard my soul a-round, Which loves and trusts thy grace ; Nor let the powers of hell con-found The hopes on thee I place.
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HADORAM. S. M. G.J.WEBB. 125

Al-might-y Ma - ker, God! How won - drous is thy name! Thy glo-ries how dif- fused a-broad, Through all ere - a - tion's frar

2. Let joy and wor The rem - nant of my days ; And oft to God, my soul, as - cend In grate-ful songs of praise.
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CONIAH. S. M.
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126 WATCHMAN. S. M.

1. My soul with pa-tience waits For thee, the liv - ing God ; My hopes are on thy prom - ise built, Thy nev - - - er fail - ing word.

MAASIAH. g. M.

I
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7

E. CRUSE.

1. To God, in whom I trust, I lift my heart and voice ; O, let me not be put to shame, Nor let my

2. His mer-cy and his truth The righteous Lord displays, In bring-ing wandering sin - ners home, And teaching them his ways.

-P-



AYLESBURY. S. SOL.

-r«—o-
dr. «;reeiv. 127

1. Ye sinners, fear the Lord, While yet 'tis called to - day
;

Soon will the aw -- ful voice of death Command your souls a - way.

2. Then, while 'tis called to - day, O, hear the gos - pel's sound ; Come, sinner, haste, O, haste a - way, While pardon may be found.

1.



128 EXETER. !§L M. W. RUSSELL,. Mus. Bac. Harmonized by W. FITZPATRICK.

. Come, we that love the Lord, And let our joys be known; Join in a song with sweet ac - cord, And thus sur - round the throne.
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MOUNT EPHRAIM. S. M. MILGROVE. Harmonized by V. NOVELLO.

M^F^^^fe^^^^
1. Let eve - ry crea - - ture join To praise th'e - ter nal God : Ye heaven - ly hosts, the song begin, And sound his name abroad.
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WESTWOOD. S. M. E. HAWKINS, 1S37 129

I love thy kingdom, Lord, The house of thine a-bode, The church our blest Re- deern - er saved With his own pre - cious blood.
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PRAGUE. S. M. [GERMAN CHORALE.

ppp^iilig^^ ^z—g

—

p-\ y~p p-

*=f
The Lord, the sovereign King, Hath fixed his throne on high ; O'er all the heavenly world he rules, And all be-neath the sky.

2. Ye an - gels, great in might, And swift to do his will Bless ye the Lord, whose voice ye hear, Whose pleas-ure ye ful - fil.

A-



130 LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M.

1. To God, in whom I trust, I lift my heart and voice
; O, let me not be put to shame, Nor let my foes re - joice.

ST. BRIDE'S. S. W. DK. HOWARD. Harmonized by V. NOVELLO.

1. From low - - est depths of woe, To God I - send my cry : Lord, hear my sup - pli - ca - ting voice, And gra - cious - ly re - ply.



JORIM. 8. M. G.J.WEBB. 131

2. He formed the earth be-low, He formed the heavens his throne ; His grace from Zi - on he'll be - stow, And pour his blessings down.

3. Ye, who his courts at-tend, There lift your hands on high ; And let your songs of praise as - cend In strains of Ba-cred
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SUNBURY. S. M.
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TH. MORLEY, 1588.
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132 G. J. WEBB.

pgf^t^^^py^^Pfpi^P^g^-g^a

Thy bounties, gra - cious Lord, With grat - i - tude we own ; We praise thy prov - i - den - tial care, That showers its bless - ings down.

2. With joy thy peo - pie bring Their offerings round thy throne ; With thankful souls, be - hold, we pay A trib - ute of thine own.



CSREENIIITHE. 8. M.

ggg^^^^^sa^EJ^^j^gfe
T. H. SEVEB1T8, lxn.V 133

Blest are the sons of peace, Whose hearts and hopes are one ; Whoso kind de-signs to serve and please Through all their ac -- lions run.

G
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NEARIAH. S. M. g. j. webb.

3. Lord, when my days are past, And I from time remove

Ft

may I in thy bo-som rest, The bosom of thy love.
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134 KAMA. S. M.

Firm and unmoved are they Who rest (heir souls on God ; Firm as the mount where David dwelt, Or where the ark abode,— Firm as the mount where David dwelt, Or where the ark abode

2. As mountains sloo



SIL.VERDALE. S. M. T. HAWKINS. 135

1.



136 GOLBEN HILL. S. M. [western tune.]

2. His mer - cy and his truth The right - eous Lord dis-plays In bring-ing wandering sinners home, And teaching them his ways.

43 G 7

.1 V/l LVi'E CON MOTO.
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EGYPT. S. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. O, cease, my wandering soul, On rest-less wing to roam ; All this wide world, to ei- their pole, Has not for thee a home.

2. Be - hold the Ark of God! Behold the o -- pen door! O, haste to gain that dear a-bode, And rove, my soul, no more,

c m 6 # n £ -



JEHUDI. S. M.
DUE-IT- FIRST TENOR.

I \ M

C. J. WEBB. 1 .37

2. His mercy and his love Are boundless as liisname; And all e - ter -- ni-ty shall prove His truth remains the same,— His truth remains the same
;



138 CLEMENT. S. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Blest are the sons of Whose hearts and hopes are one

;

Whose kind designs to serve and please Through all their actions i

eta 66 G
t

ST. THOMAS. S. M.

!
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A. WILLIAMS.

1. The Lord, the sovereign King, Hath fixed his throne on high ; O'er all the heavenly world he rules, And all neath the sky.

^ $=t l=f-
S^^mm. &j£=dz m
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2. Ye an-gels, great in might, And swift ; will, Bless ye the Lord, whose voice ye hear, Whose pleasure ye ful - fil.
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MORNINGTON. S. M. MORNINUTON. 139

I hear thy word with love, And I would fain o - bey ; Lord, send thy Spir - - it from a - bove To guide me, lest I stray.
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OR. BOYCE.

1. Great



140 CARLISLE. S. M.

We lift our hearts to thee, Thou Day-star from' on high; The sun it -- self is but thy shade, Yet cheers both earth and sky.

2. Let him that hear - eth say To all a - bout him, "Come !" Let him that thirsts for righteous - ness, To Christ, the Foun - tain, come.

3. Yes, who -so - ev - - er will, O, let him free - ly come, And free - ly drink the stream of life; Tis Je - sus bids him come.

who invites, Declares, "I quick - ly come." Lord, e - ven so, we wait thy hour: O! blest Re-



SUTTON. S. M. STANLEY. Arranged by V. NO VKLLO. 141



142 HOSAMA. S. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. My son, know thou the Lord

;

Thy fa - thers' God o - bey
;

Seek his pro - tect - ing care by night, His guardian hand by day.

2. If thou wilt face, His ear will hear thy cry; Then shalt thou find his mer-cy sure, His grace for ev - er nigh.
~@- .

|) if _ ORGAN.
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JERUSALEM. S. M. J. WEBI



ipswicii. s. m. Arranged by S. WEBBE, Jon'r. 1 43

r?7 lrf(# J
l

'W »^i4^rt#jgpjp^gpi^i
. hold his won - droua grace, And bless Je - ho-vah's name ; Ye servants of the Lord, hid praise By day and night proclaim.

s^aB^p^^ia^ri=jai

^Eifei^3^gl|glp||^|
2. He formed the earth below, He formed the heavens his throne ; His grace from Zi - - on he'll be - - stow, And pour his bless - ings down.

DOVER. S. M.

V ° SS
7 Gi

1. Great is the Lord," our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes the church - es his a - bode, His most de - light - ful seat

2. In Zi - on God is known, A Ref - uge in dis-tress : How bright has his sal - va - tion shone ! How fair his heaven- ly grace

!

i i 8 i



144 FROOME. S. M

Ye saints, in con - cert join, Your tuneful voi - ces raise, And eel - e - brate, in songs divine, Your great Creator's praise,— Your great Creator's praise.

. When, o - ver-whelmed with grief, My heart within me dies, Help-less, and far from all re-lief, To heaven I lift my eyes.

-^— —^—d
^"S*"

2. O, lead me to the Rock That's high above my head, And make the cov - - ert of thy wings My shel-ter and my shade.

1 $ ° 4 3
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PADDINGTON. S. M.

1



146 PETERSFIEL.D. S. M. Arranged by V. NOVELLO.

1. Now liv-ing waters flow, To cheer the hum ble soul ; From sea to sea the o, And spread from pole to pole.

2. Now righteousness shall spring, And grow on earth a-gain; Je - sus, Je - ho - vah our King, And o'er the na-tions reign.

I
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PECKHAIII. S. M. ISAAC SMITH. Arranged by V. NOVELLO.

|jp=g^^g|pjg^gfS^^Si
1. Come, sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glo - - - ry sing ; Je - ho - vah is the sovereign God, The u ni - ver - sal King.

i^^ifpgiip^n^e^:

2. Come, wor-ship at his throne; Come, bow be-fore the Lord: We are his work, and not our own; He formed us by his word.



ANNAN. S. M. H. WEBBE, Scn'r. 1 47

^^^^^m^m^̂ ^i^̂ ^^̂ ^^^iw
OLord, our God, a The cause of Truth main - tain, And wide o'er all the peo - pled world Ex - tend her bless - ed reign.

j^^gj^ai=^ggp^^ig^^a^^^
m^¥^^^^£fê d0£^E£E?^^M^^M

2. Thou Prince of life, a - rise, Nor let thy glo - ry cease; Far spread the con - quest of thy grace, And bless the earth with
]

I. We lift our hearts to thee, Thou Day - star from on high ; The sun it - self is but thy shade, Yet cheers both earth and sky.

ggj^ja^^jj^gp^^^^^^^g^^
2. O, let thy ris - ing beams Dis - pel the shades of night; And let the glo - ries of thy love Come like the morn - ing light.

}. How beauteous na-ture now! How dark and sad be- fore! With joy we view the pleas - ing change, And na - ture's God a - dore.
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148 NASEBY. S. M. Arranged by V. NOVELXO.

His great sal va - - - tion all a - - broad, From day to day pro ----- cla

p3Egf3=^=H~J rHIJ4J=^=^P==^==w=§n~^j~'j



OL.UIUTZ. 8. ML/ [Gregorian chart.] 49

1. Your harps, ye trem - bling saints Down from the wil - lows take ; Loud, to the praise of love di - vine, Bid eve -ry string a - wake.

2. Blest is the man, O God, That stays him - self on thee : Who waits for thy sal - va - tion, Lord, Shall thy sal - va - tion see.

SECOND BASS. ,

SILVER, STREET. S. ML.

Je - ho - vah is the sove - reign God, The u - - ni - - ver - sal King.

fore the Lord : We are his work, and not our own ; He formed us by his word.



150 MANOAH. L. P. M. G. J. WEBB.
.

: . . val r

1. The Lord my pas-ture shall prepare, And feed me with a shep-herd's care ; His presence shall my wants supply,— His presence shall my wants supply,

2. When in the sul - try glebe I faint, Or on the thirst - y moun-tain pant, To fer - tile vales and dewy meads— To fer-tile vales and dew- y meads
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And guard me with a watch-ful eye : My noonday walks he shall at - tend, And all my midnight hours defend,— And all my mid - night hours defend.

My wea-ry, wan- der-ing step3 he leads ; Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, A - mid the ver-dant land-scape flow,— Amid the verdant landscape flow.



ST. HELEN'S. L.. P. M. JENNINGS. 151

2. O, haste the day, the glo - rious hour, When earth shall feel his sav - - ing power, And barbarous na - tions fear his name : Then



152 JAHL.EEL. L. P. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Blest, who with generous pit - y glows, Who learns to feel an - oth - er's woes, Bows to the poor man's wants his ear, And wipes the helpless

2. Thy love his life shall guard, thy hand Give to his lot the cho - sen land ; Nor leave him, in the dreadful day, To un - re-lent-ing

orphan's tear : In eve - ry want, in eve - ry woe, Him-self thy pity, Lord, shall know,— Himself thy pit-y, thy pity, Lord, shall know.

foes a prey

:

In sick-ness, thou shalt raise his head, And make with tenderest care his bed,— And make with tenderest, with tenderest care his bed.



EATON. L. P. M. MYVILL. 153

put a cheer - ful cour-age on;— A - wake, and run the heaven -ly race, And put a cheer - ful cour-age on.

feeds the strength of eve - ry saint;— But they for - get the might - y God, Who feeds the strength of eve - ry saint



154 BARACHIA. Ii. P. M". G. J. WEED.
LARGHETTO.

1. I love the vol-ume of thy word : What light and joy those leaves afford To souls benight - ed and distressed !— To souls benighted and distressed

!

"S^ - . — „ g - jj— #_^_
2. Who knows the errors of his thoughts? My God, forgive my secret faults, And from presump - tuous sin restrain,— And from presumptuous sin restrain.

Thy precepts guide my doubtful way, Thy fear forbids my feet to stray, Thy promise leads my heart to rest,— Thy promise leads my heart to rest

Accept my poor attempts of praise, That I have read thy book of grace, And book of nature, not in vain,— And book of nature, not in vain.

%
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HAMPTON. Ii. P. M. HANDEL. 155

And let thy tears for - hold the pre - - cious balm is found, To lull thy pain, to heal tby wound.

H« § I *s



156 CUMBERLAND. L,. P. M.

O God, my gra - - cious God, to thee My ear - ly prayers shall of - fered be ; For thee my thirst - - - y soul doth pant

:

^* n e
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DORT. C. P. JJI. 8. WEBBE, Jon'r. 157

1. How precious, Lord, thy sa - cred word ! What light and joy those leaves af-ford To souls in deep dis-trcss!

Thy pre - cepts guide our doubt - - ful way, Thy fear for - bids our feet to stray, Thy prom - - ise leads to rest

That makes the guilt - - y con - - science clean, Converts the soul, and con - - quers sin, And gives a free re - ward.



158 RAPTURE. C. P. M. HAEWOOD.

'j^^f^^g^^^r^^^^^^^^^^^ 1̂
1. Be - gin, my soul, th'ex - alt - ed lay; Let each en rap - - - tured thought o - - bey, And praise th'Al-might - y's name

:

^^=^^̂ ^̂z^JU—LU-j±iz±^^̂

Lo ! heaven, and earth, and seas, and skies, In one me - lo - dious con - cert rise, To swell th' inspir - ing theme.

-FTw^r-w-
arTtrt. r r i .r

•

r ff^^a^g^m^
Lo ! on the lightning's tier - - - y wing, In triumph walks th' E - ter - nal King ; Th'

s

worlds a dore.



HODIAH. C. P. M

Great God, our voice to thee we raise ; Tune tliou our lips and hearts with praise, Thy good - ness to a - dore

:

Our life, our health, and every friend, From thee a - - rise, on thee depend, Kind Fa - ther of the poor,- Kind Fa - ther of the poor.

Thy Spirit, Lor- 1 conduct our youth, Through Christ, the Life, the Way, the Truth, That we .nay come to tfjee^^hat we may come to thee.

±

Then joy shall tune our humble songs, Till we shall join

,& , \-PtB 1 1—g-H*1!* Z~l ' '

tal tongues In no - bier praise a bove,— In no - bier praise a-bove.
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160 KEW. C. P. m. DR. RANDALL.

1. The fes - - tal morn, my God, is come, That calls me to thy sa - - cred dome, Thy pres - ence to a - - dore

:

2. With ho - - ly joy I hail the day That warns my thirst - - y soul a-way : What trans - ports fill my breast

!

Hith - er, from earth's re - mot - est end, Lo ! the redeemed of God ascend, Their trib - - ute hith bring

;

My feet the sum - mons shall at - tend, With will - ing steps thy courts as-cend, And tread the hal - - lowed floor.

j?OTj
'

i ; my great Re - deem - er's power Un - folds the ev - - er - last - - ing door, And leads me to his

crowned with ev - - er - last - - - ing joy, In hymns of praise their tongues em-ploy, And hail th'im - mor - - tal King.



NAOMI. S. P. M. G. J. WEBB. 161

1. How pleas - ant 'tis to see Kin - dred and friends a - gree ! Each in hia prop - - - er sta

2. Like fruit - ful showers of rain, That wa - ter all the plain, De - scend - - - ing from the neigh - boring hills

;

And each ful - - fil his part, With sym - pa - - thiz - - ing heart, In all the cares life and love

!

Such streams of pleas - ure roll Through eve - ry friend - ly

-£ ^ . *-r-# *-
Where love, like heaven - - ly dew, dis - - tils.



162 HAWLEY. S. P. M.

1. How pleased and blest was I, To hear the peo - pie cry, " Come, let us seek our God to - day !

*

2. Zi - on, thrice hap - py place, A - domed with won-drous grace, And walls of strength em - brace thee round

:

Yes, with a cheer - ful zeal, We'll haste to Zi - on's hill, And there our vows and , hon - ors pay.

~fH
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DAL.STON. S. P. M. WILLIAMS. 163

tins His head with awful glories crowned ; Arrayed in fobes of light, Begirt with sovereign might, And
The Lord Jehovah reigns, And royal state maintains, His head with awful glories crowned ; Arrayed in robes of light, Begirt with sovereign might, And rays of majesty around.



164 TREVEKfLA. H. M. From an ancient Geneva Collection.

1. To spend - - cred day Where God and saints a-bide, Af fords di vi - - - ner joy Than

thou - sand days beside : Where God re - sorts, I . love it more To keep the door, Than shine in courts.



SAXONY. H. M. HANDEL. 165

all his glo ry blest : He waits where - 'er his saints a - dore, But loves the gates of Zi - - on more.
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166 L.UBECK. H. M. ancient Geneva Collection.

Ye bound - less realms of joy, Ex - alt your Ma - - ker's name

;

His praise your songs em - ploy A

2. Let all a - dore the Lord, And praise his ho - - ly name, By whose al - might - - y word They

bove the star - ry frame

:

Your voi - ces raise, Ye cher - - u - - - bim, And ser - - - a - - phim, T< sing- his praise.

all from noth - ing came

;

And all shall last, From chan - ges free ; His firm de - - cree Stands ev - er fast.
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TRIUMPH. II. M. LOCKHAKT. I C>7

i^^mi^g=£gm^^^m
Re -joice! the Lord is King! Your God and King a - dore: Mor- tals, give thanks and sing, And

tri - - umph more : Lift up your hearts, Lift up your voice ; Re - joice

!

a - - gain I say, re - joice

!
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168 AMIjELi. H. M. G. J. WEBB.

make these mo - ments blest. From low de - - lights, and mor - - tal toys, 1 soar to mor tal joys.

bless these sa - cred hours : Then shall my soul new life ob - - tain, Nor Sab - baths be in - - dulged in

J 2 #3



WEYMOUTH. II. M.

A-wake, our drow-sy souls, And burst the sloth - ful band
;

)
The won - ders of this day Our no - blest songs (

i^p^igpg^^gg^^^ig
^i^Sg^pg^SSSlI^

2. At thy approach-ing dawn Roluc-tant death resigned The glo - rious Prince of life, In dark do - mains confined:

ggj^g^
-: :,
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Th' angel - ic host Around him bends, And midst their shouts The God ascends ;— Th' angelic host Around him bends, And midst their shouts The God ascends.Mmw^g^^^^B
m 7
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170 AMANA. H. M. G. J. WEBB.

1. Come, let our voi - ces join In joy - ful songa of praise : To God, the God of love, Our thank - ful hearts we'll raise

:

2. With -in these hal - lowed walls Our wander -ing feet are brought, Where prayer and praise as - cend, And heaven- ly truths are taught:

6
*3

m^rz^i^̂ mm^^M
To God a - lone all praise belongs, Our earliest and our la - test songs,— ToGoda-lone all praise belongs, Our earl - iest and our la - test songs.

Sfe£^^i^^^^^^E^^^^=S^^=^=^^^i^

m^^^m
To God a-lone your offerings bring; Let young and old his prais- es sing:— To God a- lone your offerings bring; Let young and old his prais - es sing.



ATIIALIAH. H. M. 171

Let eve - - ry creature join To bless Je-liovah's name, And every power unite To swell th'exalt - ed theme
; Let na-ture raise,

| | I | g % %
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Prom every tongue, A general song Of grateful praise;— Let na ture raise, From eve-ry tongue, A gener - - al song Of grate-ful praise.



172 NEWBURY. H. M. M. HAYDN.

1. O Zi - on, tune thy voice, And raise thy hands on high ; Tell all the earth thy joys, And boast aal - va - tion nigh

:

In hon - or to his name, Re-flect that sa - cred light ; And loud that grace pro - claim Which makes thy dark-ness bright

:
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CADIZ. If. M. 173
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174 HARWICH. H. M.

1. Give thanks to God most high, The u - ni - ver - sal Lord, The sovereign King of kings ; And be his grace adored : Thy mercy, Lord, shall still endure, And ever sure abides thy word.

2. How mighty is his hand ! What wonders hath he done ! He formed the earth and seas, And spread the heavens alone : His power and grace are still the same, And let his name have endless

Who, O Lord, when life 'er, Shall to heaven's blest man - - sions soar ? Who, an ev - er - welcome guest, In thy ho - ly place shall rest ?

2. He, whose heart thy love hath warmed ; He, whose will to thine conformed, Bids his life un - sul-lied run ; He, whose words and thoughts are one.



ELIAKIM. 7s. J. WEBB. 175

^^E^E^^E^g^^^^^^Ea^E^a
1. Christ, the Lord, is risen to - day ! Sons of men, and an - gels, say : Raise your songs of tri - umph high ; Sing, ye heavens, and earth, re - ply

!

Illliiilii^iSiSl m^^. -0—0<

2. Love's re-deem - ing work is done ; Fought the fight, the bat - tie won: Lo lour Sun's eclipse is o'er; Lo! he seta in blood no more.

Eto +-r&»-
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KETTERING. 7s. DR. BOYCE.

1. Praise the Lord ; his glo - ry bless ; Praise him in his ho - li - ness ; Praise him as the theme in - - spires, Praise him as his fame requires.

2. All who dwell be-neath the light, In his praise your hearts u-nite ; While the stream of song is poured, Praise and mag-ni - - fy the Lord.



176 BERLIN. 7s. Adapted from WINTER.

=gmM^fe^i 4=t^^g ,9 © ,9 a I
1. O that



BIL&AII. 7s. J. WEBD. 177

1. On thy church, O Power di - vine, Cause thy glorious face to shine; Till the nations from a - - far Hail her as their guid - ing star.

2. Then shall God, with lav - ish hand, Scatter blessings o'er the land, And the world's remot - est bound Willi the voice of praise re- sound.
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KIEL. 7s.

G C 7 4f 8^7

ANDREAS ROMBERG.

Keep me, Sav - ior, by thy side ; Let thy coun - sel be my guide ; Nev - er let me from thee rove ; Sweetly draw me by thy love.



178 MEDIA. 7s. G. J. WEBB.

Praise to God, iiii - mor - tal praise, For the love that crowns our days : Bounteotis Source of eve - - ry joy, Let thy praise our tongues employ.

These to that dear Source we owe, Whence our sweetest comforts flow ; These, through all our hap - py days, Claim our cheer - ful songs of praise.

r* r^r -r-rbeh-*® 1*-
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MILAN. 7s. From an ancient Chant.

1. Children of the heavenly King, As ye jour - ney, sweet - ly sing ; Sing your Savior's worthy praise, Glorious in his works and ways.

^^^^^I^^P^^P^^^^^^S^^^l
~~d—S> d^—d* ° s£m- a #9- -9- ~ 9%e-

2. Ye are travelling home to God, In the way the fa - thers trod ; They are hap - py now, and ye Soon their hap - pi - ness shall see.



TURIN. 7s. GIARD1M. 179

of God, thy bless ing grant, Still sup - ply my eve ry want: Tree of Life, thine in - - fluence shed;

^^^S^H^^^^^^l TTTJL-T.2:

2. Tender - est branch, a - - las

!

am I ; With - - out thee I droop and die ; Weak - er than a bruis

With thy fruit my spir it feed :— Tree of Life, thine in - fluence shed ; With thy fruit my spir - - it feed.

Help 1 eve - - - ry mo - - - ment need ;— Weak - er than a bruis - ed reed, Help I eve - - - ry mo - ment need.



180 PORTLAND. 7s.

Now the shades of night are gone, Now the morn - ing light is come

:

Lord, may we be thine to - day

;

safe from eve - - ry

-^^^m^E^^m^^^^^^m^^^^^
When we reach no more, When we reach the heaven - ly shore.



WIMWOT. 7s. From C. H. WEBER. *8l

^=^-j^=^ ^̂^^^m^^^^m^^^m
Chil - dren of the heavenly King, As ye journey, sweet - ly King ; King your Savior's wor - - thy praise, Glorious in his works and ways.

"ST w & 12-

Lord, when foes and fears com- bine, Let thy mer - cy round me shine : Raise me in the danger - ous hour ; Then shall all con - - fess thy power.

=1=
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182 BOTHNIA. 7s. G. J. WEBB.

1. Has - ten, Lord, the glo - rious time, When, be - neath Mes-si - - ah's evvay, Eve - ry na - tion, eve - ry clime, Shall the gos - pel call

we, then, our gra - cions Lord, Ev - er praise hia glo - rious name; All his might -y acts re - cord, All his won-drous love pro - claim.

g^:jii=j^j^j^
2. All ye na- tions, join and sing, "Christ, of lords and kings is King !" Let it sound from shore to shore ; Je - sus reigns for - ev

^=P=E ^pg^^^^gS^g^^l¥==^=f=^ft 3fc—2*

3. Now the des - ert lands re - joiee, And the isl-ands join their voice ; Yea, the whole cre-a - tion sings, " Je - sus is the King of kings!



TIIESSAL.Y. 7s.
DOLCP.MENTF..

G. J. WEBB. 183

^^^m^^^^^^^sm
23

High m yon-der realms of light Dwell the rap-ture<l saints a-

£q

Fur beyond our fee - blc 6ight, Hap- py

S&sfcg^S^^^^^^^p
2. Hap - py spir - its ! ye are fled, Where no grief can en-trance find ; Lulled to rest the ach - ing head, Soothed the an - guish of the mind.

S5E m$^w^m^^^m^M§m^^
3. 'Mid the cho-rus of the skies, 'Mid th' angel - ic lyres a - bove, Hark! their songs melo - dious rise, Songs of praise to Je-sus' love.

n—rig^S^iii^illii^g
% § I
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FREDERICKSBURG. C. M.
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Come, ye that know and fear the Lord, And lift your souls above ; Let eve-ry heart and voice ac - cord To sing that God is lcve.



184 SHETLAND. 7s, six une* REV. W. E. MILLEtt.

Christ, whose glo - ry fills the skies, Christ, the true, the on ly Light, Sun ' of right - eousness, a - rise,

Scat--ter all my un - - be - lief

;

More and more thy-self dis - - play, Shi-ning to the per - feet day.



IIOTIIAJtt. 7s, »oubic. DR. MADA IV. 185

£^$^^^E^Eg^^^^=&^%==§%mmm
1. Je - sus, Sav - ior of my soul, Let me to thy bo - som fly ; While the ra-ging 1 roll, While the tern - pest still is high

m^^mm$^mm^amm
T^£^mm^^^^& §s
2. Oth - er ref - uge have I none ; Helpless hangs my soul on thee : Leave, O leave mo not a - lone

;
sup-port and com - fort me :

:kzb^k S mm^^m
6 4 4 3 4

^Ssm ^g|^g^
All my trust on thee is stayed, All my help from thee I bring; Cover my defenceless head With the shadow of thy wing,— With the shadow of thy wing.

Wm^m^m^^m^^^m^&im
^S^S^Sgii^li^g^Siglll^g^

Hide me, O my Savior, hide, Till the storm of life be past; Safe into the ha - ven guide; O, receive my soul at last;— O, receive my soul at last

^^gUfeSa^^Ki^
c qe ctiO |t,4.



186 GREENVILLE. 8s & 7s. J. J. ROUSSEAU.

Gent - ly, Lord, O gent- ly lead us Through this lonely vale of tears; And, O Lord, in mer - cy give us Thy rich grace in all our fears:

1. Sweet the moments, rich in blessing, Which be -fore the cross 1 spend; Life, and health, and peace possessing, From the sinner's dy - - ing Friend.

2. May I still enjoy this feeling, Still to my Redeem - er go; Prove his wounds each day more healing, And himself more tru -- ly know.

6 7
li



VENICE. 8s & 7s. V. NOVEUO. 187

+*i=1=
EEzE *m am^f=f±f=ff^

1. With my sub -stance I will lion -- or My Redeem - er and my Lord: Were ten tliou - sand worlds my

*&=£ Wm§=^^^^gm3mf^&=%3=8mm
=«z*f~^E^^ pf^f=fFH5^ !ES^3

2. May his king - dom be pro - - mo - ted, May the world the Sav - ior know

;

my all to hirn de - - to - ted;

6 6jj 6 J6 7 5
jj |
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All were noth-ing to his word;— Were ten thou - sand worlds my man --or, All were noth - ing to his word.

I § I #2 $*± 6 4 2(,g 6 6 § § | 6 6 |



188 WESTBOROUGH. 8s & 7s.

I. Praise the Lord; ye heavens, a - dore him ; Praise him, an - gels in the height : Sun and moon, re - joice be - fore him ; Praise him,

2. Praise the Lord ; for he is glo - rious ; Nev - er shall his prom - ise fail ; God hath made vie - to - - rious : Sill and

the God of our sal - va -- tion; Hosts on high his power pro - claim ; Heaven and earth, and all ere -- a -- tion, Praise and

death shall not pre - vail. Hal - le - - lu - - jah, . Hal - le - - - lu - - - jah, Hal - - le - -. - lu - - - jah, A - - - - men.



HALLELUJAH. 8s & 7s. J.WEBB. 189

^mm^m^^^m^^mmimm^^^E^^^u^
Praise the Lord

;
ye heavens, a-dore him; Praise him, an- gels in the height; Sun and moon, re- joice be -fore him ; Praise him, all ye stars of light

m^^^mB^m^^^mm^^^^^^^
2. Praise the Lord ; for he hath spo - ken; Worlds his might -y voice obeyed ; Laws, which never can be bro - ken, For their gaid - ance^iM^^pM^fet
3. Praise the Lord ; for he is glo - rious ; Nev - er shall his prom-ise fail ; God hath made his saints vie- to - rious; Sin and death shall not pre-vail.

zp3E=3—M
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4. Praise the God of our sal - va - tion ; Hosts on high, his power proclaim ; Heaven, and earth, and all ere -a - tion, Praise and mag - ni - - fy his name.

I =6
§



190 GEMARIAH. 8s & 7s.

SI
G. J. WEBB.

1. Hark! what mean those holy voi - ces, Sweet-ly sound-ing through the skies ? Lo! th' angelic host re - joi - ces, Heavenly hal- le - lu -jahs rise.

iggE^^i^l^Nii^lfegS^^Si
2. Christ is born, the great A - noirit - ed ; Heaven and earth his prai-ses sing! O, re-ceive whom God appoint - ed For your Prophet, Priest, and King.

fflEE^^teE^E3=5££E£Eg^



GEMARIAH. Concluded. 191

Glo-ry be to God most high!— Glo - ry in the high - est, glo - - ryl Glo - ry be to God most high! Glo - ry ^ to God most high!

Glo-ry be to God most high!— Till in heaven ye sing be - fore him, Glo - ry be to God most high ! Glo - ry be to God most high!

m^=m
wmmmimm

things of thee are spoken, Zi - on, cit - y of our God; He, whose word can ne'er be broken, Chose thee for his own a - bode.

a 1 1% % § %%!%%% UIi 6
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192 SICILY. 8s & 7s, or 8s, 7s, & 4s.

^3g^ga^g-gl^^^^i^i^^^g%^Egga-5%

"ig^siaS^siassglisg^feiiiina
Lord, dis - miss us with thy blessing-, Fill our hearts with joy and peace; Let us, each thy love pos - sessing, Triumph in re - deeming grace.

^^^^SH^^^^^P^ sfesa
O, re - fresh us, O, re - fresh us, Travellers through this wil - der - ness.

Songs a - new of hon-or framing, Sing ye to the Lord a -lone; Glorious victo - ry, glorious victo - ry, His right hand and arm have won.wmmmmm^mmmmmmmm^gsa



ORNAN. 8s, 7s, & 4s G.J.WEBB. 103

Songs a -new of lion -or fram-ing, Sing ye to the Lord a -- lone

;

All his wondrous works proclaiming, Jc-sus wondrous works hath done!

^ii^^^igiSiigiiiggsi^^g
2. Now he bids his great sal -va-tion Through the heathen lands be told

;

Tidings spread through every nation, And his acts of grace tin-fold:

^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^l^^^
3. Shout a-loud, and hail the Sav-ior; Je - sus Lord of all pro - claim! As ye triumph in his fa - vor, All ye lands, declare his fame:

vyi.i-o.w. -m- -a- -a- -0- — -a- ~ -0-
*-ns . -tFt r r F-f 1 i f———r~—=£-ft-f i >

Glo-rious vie - tory, Glo - rious vie- tory, Glo-rious vie- tory, Glo-rious vie - tory, His right hand and arm have won,— His right hand and arm have won.

All the hea - then, All the hea - then, All the hea - then, All the hea - then Shall his righteousness behold,— Shall his righteousness be -hold.

Loud re - joi - cing, Loud re - joi - cing, Loud re - joi - cing, Loud re - joi - cing, Shout the honors of his name,— Shout the hon-ors of his name.



194 SARDINIA. 8s, 7s, & 4s. «*• J- webb.

1. Lord, dis-miss us with thy blessing; Fill our hearts with joy and peace ; Let us, each thy love pos - sess - ing, Triumph in redeem - ing grace

:

m^^§^^^m^=$^^ss^mmm^£
^^gps^i^g^gg^m^
2. Thanks we give, and ad - o - ra - tion, For thy gospel's joy - ful sound ; May the fruits of thy sal - va - tion In our hearts and lives abound

;

O, re - - fresh us, O, fresh us, Travelling through this wil - der - ness,— Travelling through this wil - - der

May thy pres - ence, May thy pres - ence With us- ev - - er - more be found,— With ev er - more be found.



PAMPIIYI.IA. 8s, 7s, & 4s G. J. WEBB. 105
> uiamrrnt i: .iti.iTF.NUTO. , \

' _ i ___ _ _

Guide mc, O llinu great Jc - - ho - voh, Pil-grim through lliis bar-rcn laud: I am weak, but Ihou an mighty; Hold me will, iliy powerful

2. O - pen now the crys-tal foun - tain, Whence the heal -nig streams do flow; Let the fie - ry, cloud-y pil-lar Lead me all my journey through : Strong De-

Canaan's side : Soogl ofanx - ious fears sub - side ; Bear me through die swelling

1 7 6
£ g | *
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3. When I tread the verge of Jor - dan, Bid my fears sub -side; Bear me through the swelling current; Land mc safe ^

, Be thou, be Ihou still my Slrcuglh and Shield ;
— Strong l)e-liver -cr, Strong De - liver - cr, Bel

§=.3lillSE^IgJiS^



196 BETHLEHEM. 8s, 7s, & 4s. G. J. WEBB.

1. Angels, from the realms of glo - ry, Wing your flight o'er all the earth ; Ye who sung creation's sto - - ry, JNow proclaim Messiah's birth:

2. Shepherds, in the field a - - bi - - ding, Watching o'er your flocks by night, God with man is now re - si - -ding; Yonder shines"the heavenly light:

:smm^m^^m
3. Saints, before the altar bend - ing, Watching long in hope and fear, Sud-denly the Lord, descend - ing, In his temple shall ap-pear:

0g£̂ m

Come and worship, Come and worship, Worship Christ, the new-born King;— Come and worship, Come and worship, Worship Christ, the new-born King.

8J*J



CAL.NEH. 8s, 7s, & 4s. G. J. wcnn. 1 97

On the mountain's top ap - pear - ing, Lo ! the sa - - cred her-ald stands ! Welcome news to Zi - on bear - ing, Zi-on, long in hoe-tile lands:

2. Lo! thy sun is risen in glo - - ry ! God him- self ap-pears thy friend ; All thy toes shall (lee be - fore thee; Here their boast-ed triumphs end

:

!. En - e - rnies no more shall trou - ble ; All thy wrongs Bhall bo redressed; For thy shame thou shalt have double, In thy Ma - ker's fa-vor blest:

i S 3 111= SX= C7 3^£e

Mourning cup - - tive, Mourning cap - tive, God himself shall loose thy bands;— Mourning captive, Mourning cap - tive, God himself shall loose thy bands.& SECOND TKNOn. . . ALTO.

Great de - liver - ance, Great de - liver - ance Zi-on's King vouchsafes to send ;— Great deliverance, Great de - liverance, Zi-on's King vouchsafes to send.

All thy con - flicts, All thy con - flicts End in an e-ter-nal rest:— All thy con - flicts, All thy con - flicts End in an e-ter-nal rest

8 I
7
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198 VALENCIA. 8s, 7s, & 4s. G. J. WEBB.

God of our sal - va - tion, hear us; Bless, O, bless us, ere we go; When we join the world, be near us,

2. May we live in view of heav - en, Where we hope to see thy face; Save us from un - hallowed leav - - en,

)- " 4: —g—*—*—
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3. As our steps are drawing near - - er To the place we call our home, May our view of heaven grow clear — er,

All that might ob - scure thy grace

:

Keep us walk - ing, Keep us walk - ing, Each in his • ap - point-ed pla

Hope more bright of joys to come; And when dy - ing, And when dy - ing, May thy pres - ence cheer the gloom. .
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CATANIA. 8s, 7s, & 4s. g.j.webb. 199

Lord, dismiss ua witlt ihy blessing; Fill our hearts , tliy love [KjH.seHBing, Triumph :
rigprare: O, refrcth iw, O.refi

ssn
r thy gospel's joyful sound ; May the fruits of thy sal- vation, In our hearts and lives ahound : May thy presence, May thy pr'-M-n

«"* »
- erroorc U- found.
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BLANDFORD. 6s & 4s. S. WESLEY.

^^l^lS^^^g iH
Prairie ye Jc - hovah's name ; 1'raise through his rutins proclaim ; Rise and adore: Ili-^li ..\:r the hc;u.;i^ a - bow, Sound In-, lt-tu hcU of love, While hist rich grace we prove, Vast as h'\* powe

^a^y^j^^^fe^^^^^^
2. Now let the trumpet raise Sounds of triumphant praise, Wide as his fame: There let the harp be found, Or-gans, und, Rollyoordeepnotesarotmd, Filled wii



200 PALERMO. 6s & 4s.

1. Come, thou Almighty King, Help us thy name to sing, Help ua to praise ; Father all glorious, O'er all victorious, Come and reign over ua, Ancient of Daya ;— Ci me and reign over ua, Ancient of

4 G 4 6
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AMERICA. 6S & 4S. National Hymn. Words by S. F. SMITH.

My country ! 'tis of thee, Sweet land of lib- or - ty, Of Land where my fathers died, Land of the Pilgrim's pride, From every mountain side Let freedom ring.

hy rocks and rills, Thy woods and templed hills ; My heart with rapture thrills, Like that

;

6 G #| 6
I

Our fathers' God ! to thee, Author of lib - er - ty ! To thee we sing

~-
% % I

--- % % %%%% 6 56 |

Long may our land be bright With freedom's holy light ; Protect us ' by thy might, Great God, our King

!



MONTROSE. 6s & 4s. G.J.WEBB. 201

1. Glo - ry to God on high ! Let heaven and earth re - ply, " Praise ye his name !
" An - gels, his love a - dore, Who all our uor-rowg bore

;

2. Ye, who surround the throne, Cheer-ful - ly join in one, Prais-ing his name: Ye, who have felt his blood Sealing your peace witli God,

m^$£&3^m^m^^mm
Join all the ran-somed race, Our Lord and God to bless ; Praise ye his name: In him we will re-joice, Mak- ing a cheerful noise,

4. Soon must we change our place, Yet will we nev - er cease Prais-ing his name : Still will we trib - ute bring ; Hail him our gracious King

;

Saints, sing for ev - - er more, " Wor-thy the Lamb!''

Sound through the earth a - broad, " Wor-thy the Lamb! Wor-thy the Lamb ! Wor-thy the Lamb! Wor - - thy the L-nnb

-fi—fr ,-r-^ r^~H , r^ . r r-^-* ^^-^-^
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laid, through all a - - ges, sing, " Wor - thy the La:



202 RHODES. 7s &

-JL ^ I ^ ^ ^_^--L-SO . 1 ^ „* , L_| . .g, I y 1^ ^ ^_| K_l ^ 1

1. From Greenland's i - cy mountains, From In - dia's cor - al strand, Where Af - ric's sun - ny fountains Roll down their gold - en sand

^Et&^^^mf^m^^^^^&rfFm3*
2. What though the spicy breezes Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle, Though eve-ry prospect pleases, And on- ly man is vile?

^r^g^am ££ v ' w -U-

Shall we, to man be - night-ed,! are lighted By wisdom from on high, The lamp of life de - ny !

^^i=i=iii^=5ipppi|g^p53^p^=^^^^a
In vain, with lav - ish kindness, The gifts of God are strown ; The heathen, in his blindness, Bows down to wood and stone.

Sal - va - tion ! O, sal - va - tion

!

The joy - ful sound pro - claim Till earth's re - mo - test na - tion Has learnt Mes - si - ah's

deem - er, King, Cre - a '- tor, Re - turns in bliss to reign.



CLYDE. 7s &

.ise the Lord, who reigns above, Ami keeps his c

G. J. WEBB. 203

1. Praise the Lord, who reigns above, And keeps his courts below ; Praise him for his boundless love, And all his greatness show : Praise him for his noble deeds ; Praise him for his matchless

Praise him for his noble deeds $ Praise him for his matchless power ; Him, from whom all good proceeds, Let earth and heaven adore, Lei earth and heaven adore, Let earth and heaven adore

- ry tune - ful string, All the reach of heavenly art, All the power of music bring, The music of the heart, The music of the heart, The mu - sic of the heart.

btt ? a? s
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204 ROSETTA. 7s & 6s. G. J. WEBB.

]. When shall the voice ing Flow joy-iful-ly a- long? When hill and val - ley, ring- - ing With one trium - phant

i»i^^^B
High tower and low - ly dwell - ing Shall send the cho - rus round, . All hal - le - lu - jah swell - ing In one e - ter - nal sound.



MANTUA. 5s & 8s. G. J. WEBB. 205

^^fw^mm^f^mw^w^f^^^^^
Behold how the Lord Has girt on his sword ! From conquest to conquest pro - cceds ! How happy are they Who livo in this day, And witness his wonder - fill deeds

2. His word he sends forth From south to the north ; From east and from west it is heard : The rebel is charmed, The foe is dis-armed ; No day like this day has ap - pcarcd.

2. Lord, in thy name we come ; Thy bless - ing still im-part: We met in Je - sus' name, In Je - sus' name we part

Still on thy ho - - ly word We'll live, and feed, and grow ; Go on to know the Lord, And prac - tise what we know.

4. Now, Lord, be - fore we part, Help us to

R6 G 656666 3

ry tongue and heart Praise and a - dore the



206 MALTA. 8s.p^g^^^^EES^
1. The win-ter is o - ver and gone, The thrush whistles sweet on the spray, The turtle breathes forth her soft moan, The lark mounts and warbles away.

Shall ev - e - ry creature a - round Their voices in concert u - nite, And I, the most favored, be found In praising to take less de - light :

3. Awake, then, my harp and my lute! Sweet organs, your notes softly swell: No longer my lips shall be mute, The Savior's high praises to tell.

F-er-J-t-m-i III i -i-l I HI 1 1 J -
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FRANKFORT. 8S & 4S. MARTIN LCTHER. Arranged by FltED. SCHNEIDER. 207

^rtjff%
Crc-atc, O God, my powers anew ; Make my whole heart sinrcre and true; O, cast mc not in wralli a - way, Nor lei thy soul - en - liven - ing ray Still ceaw to -hi

Hark, hark ! the gospel trumpet sounds ; Through earth and heaven the echo bounds, the echo bounds ; Pardon and peace by Jesus' blood ! Sinners are reconciled to God By grace divij^^^g^^pag3giE||pp^^^B^
Come, sinners, hear the joyful news, Nor lon-ger dare- the s;race refuse, the grace refuse ; Mercy and justice here combine, Goodness and irulh harmonious join, T" invite

*3fbw^^^^^em&i£
glory, strike the lyre ; Ye mortals, calch the sa-cred fire, the sa-cred fire ; Let both the Savior's love proclaim ; Forev - cr worthy is the Lamb Of endless praise.



208 PERGAMUS. 10s. G. J. WEBB.

2. The tune - less harp, that once with joy we strung-, When praise em - ployed and mirth in - spired the lay,

OLh-^E ^g^^ £=&i ^^s±=iZ2fc S3
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PP. E RETARD.fe^^^^^^^^^^
While Zi - on's fall in sad re - memhrance rose, Her friends, her chil dren min - "led with the dead.
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CILICIA. 10s. G. J. WEBB. 209

1. Hail, happy day, thou day of holy rest! What heavenly peace and transport fill our breast ! When Christ, the God of grace, in love descends1

, And kindly boldfl communion with his friend

From Jesse's root behold a branch arise, Whose sacred flower with fragrance fills the skies 5 The sick and weak the healing plant shall aid, From storms a shelter, and from I



210 GENOA. 6s & 10s. G. J. WEBB.

No war nor bat - tie sound Was heard the earth a - round, No hos - tile chiefs to fu - rious

Un - will - ing kings o - beyed, And sheathed the bat - tie blade, And called their blood - y le - gions from the
unison, -a- . I s -0- a
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Be - hold the van-quished sit, Sub - mis - sive at his feet, And strife and hate are changed to peace and love.



PORTUGUESE HYMN. lis 211

past-urea his mer - cies a - bound ; His care and pro - tec-tion, His care and pro - tec-tion, His care and pro - tec - tion His flocks will surround.
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ST. MICHAEI/S. 10S & llS. HANDEL. Arranged by V. NOVELIO.



ted, the an - them pro - long, And show forth his prais - es in mu - - sic di - - vine.
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214 IONIA. 10s & lis. G. J. WEBB.

of our God, with cheerful anthems ring, While all our lips and hearts his glo - - - ry sing,— While all our lips and hearts his glo - ry sing: The opening year his graces shall pro- claim, And

rheLord is good, his mercy nev - er ending, His blessings in perpetual showers descending,— His blessings in perpetual showers descend - ing.
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HR0I1BTT0 E CAXTABTLE.
PIEDMONT. lis. G. J. WEBB. 215

1. I would not live al - way, I ask not to stay Where storm af- ter storm ri -sea dark o'er the way

2. Who, who would live al - way, a - way from his God, A way from yon heav - en, that bliss-ful a - - bode,

Where the saints of all a - ges in har-mo-ny meet, Their Sav - ior and brethren trans-port - ed to greet;

The few lu - jid mornings that dawn on us here, Are e - nough for life's woes, full jh ior its cheer.

^J^^^jT^rff$ff=> U j j I f=^Eag
Where the rivers flow o'er the bright plains, And the noon-tide of glo - - ry e - - ter nal - - ly

6 6 - fc)6 4



216 MELCHIAH. lis & 10s. G. J. WEBB.

. Say, shall we yield him, in cost - ly de - - vo tion, O - - dors of E - dom and offer - - ings di - vine ?

Star of the east, the ho - - - ri - - - zon a - - dorn - - ing, Guide where our in - - fant Re - deem - er is laid.

An - gels him in slum - ber re - - cli - - ning, Ma - ker, and Mon - - arch, and Sav - ior of all.

Gems of the moun - tain, and pearls of the o- - - cean, Myrrh from the for est, or gold from the mine?

Rich - - er by



COREA. 8s & 6s. 217

1. Sing hal - le - lu -jah! praise the Lord! Sing with a cheerful voice

;

Ex - alt our God with one ac - cord, And in his name rejoice:

2. There we, to all e-ter - ni - - ty, Shall join th' angel - ic lays, And sing in per - feet har - mo - ny To God our Sav-ior's praise

:

Ne'er cease to sing, thou ran - somed host, To Fa - ther, Son, and Ho-ly Ghost, Till, in the realms of endless light, Your praises shall u - nite.

| 6 #3 5 2 2 8 7



218 AMAZON. lis & 8s. G. J. WEBB.



EPHESUS. lis & 8s. G.J.WEBB. 219

1 Bojoy-ful InGod.allye lands of the earth i O, serve him with gladness and fear; Ex- lilt In hi* presence wiih music and mirth, Wlih love and devotion draw near.

2. Ti)?LordTS"iS 6ood,if,7Te"-ho-™h a -lone, Cre-a-tor 'and Bu-lero'er all; And we ate bis people, his sceptre we own; Hi. sheep,and woTollow hi, call.

3. O, enter his gates with thanksgiving and song; Your vows in his temple pro claim
;

His praise with melodious accordance pro - long, And Hess Ins a -

m

1. Ere I sleep, for eve - ry fa - vor This day showed By my God, I do bless my Sav--ior,— I do bless my Sav -

3. Thou, my Rock, my Guard, my Tow- er, Safe- ly keep, While I sleep, Me with all thy pow - - er,— Me with all thy pow

J J 6 9 8 7 6
i it a

4. And, whene'er in death I slum-ber, Let me rise With the wise, Count- ed in their num - ber,— Counted in their



220 SCOTLAND. 12s & lis. DR. CLARKE.
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221

ANTHEMS, SENTENCES, CHANTS, ETC

SENTENCE. When the wicked man turneth away from his wickedness. g. j. webb.

li[^^gijiEfe£pfllP^E&^^fep^

When the wicked man turn- eth a - way from his wickedness that he hath com-mit-ted, and do - eth that which is law - ful and right, he shall

£*gg^feE^psiag^i u



222 ; Whcn the wicked man." concluded. m±^=£P^ --$&r-

5 S ^i^ ^
/kb h Si <S>-0~r—

—



SENTENCE. "The Lord is in hi* holy temple' C. J. WEUB. 223

mw^ tt5-sr ^ ^ ^ -sr

the eartli keep si - lence be - fore him,-

-^ ear—ST-

let all the earth keep si - lence be - fore him.



224 SENTENCE. "I will arise, and go to my rather.

"

G. J. WEBB.

i|Eg^E^E^^=g|gE^^=&g|p^E^g^Eg^^
sil^S&^Ssi^ffi&P

rise, and goiS^ my fa-ther, and will say un - to him, Fa - ther, I have sinned a-gainst heaven, and be-mm -\—
i m^smm-p—p-r-S?^^^^^^^^p^^^g

X i i> i w

^E^E^^^^^E^h4^^^^^
||pri=fcfci=r=^EU^^^ ^m

thee, and am no more wor - - thy

SS^
called thy son.— I will a - - rise, and go to my

FEfc£=ftN^i
gr p.__g=E=Sg^=*~:^± f

i=
-**»-

=£=£=j^^Mf^-r i r r-^uJ^yfcbit^
he 6 bs -

4 H
# "

bs 7



"I will arise, and go to my lather." concluded. 22*

wm^^^^m
p^^pPiP^^Pi^fe^P^^^^^

fa - tlier, and will say un - to him, Fa - ther, I sinned against heaven, and bo - - - fore thee, and more worthy to be

Eppsi^^^iisiSs: J' J J-S p-f-fH^ m^m^ I m m

% *b i 7C]0

( \r, ixdo. r-v

^g^^=^=iii^^^=i^-^=^^i^
3^1g=i=g P nisz=^ccs;

called thy son, and am more wor-thy to be called thy son, and

*»• ^'ihg-* i=nz:
worthy to be called thy

g^S P

3=s:3f I;

#8

r=£
jtT CAIiAJTDO.

^=^
#3
5 7 utrisojf.



226 SENTENCE!. "I acknowledge my transgressions." g. j. webb.

I ac - knowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ev - cr be - fore me;— I ac - knowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ev - er be - - fore me.

^-par ?m^?^^mmmm ŝ^^^m
7 6 C 5 6 # -

;s 25^*:ssl^I^^lsi^^^piffl^^^^lP^^I
[idc thy face from my sins, and blot out all ties;— Hide thy face from my

gi^^i^E^i^^gggg^^j^^ggig^^a
jggg w^m^m^^mmmm*&=k

Iq3 45 #



SENTENCE. I,ct the words of my mouth." G. J. WEBB. 2 '27

^^^^^^^0M^m^sm^: ^ ^ 1

?i^^^^fegsi|^
Let the words of my mouth, and the medi - tation of my heart, al - way ac - cept-ahle in thy sight, O Lord, my

J -gy-i~»

—

&-

ip^=^vd>S:
i' %

7 G 4 4 CPG 5 5 04
'4 4 3 -:

3

Strength and my Re - deem - er

;

Let the words of my mouth, and the med i--ta-- tion of my heart,



228 " fljct the word* of any mouth." concluded.

:l—

h

^i^Si»3== vr^rzgr--^.
JqJ. ^ -J^^rzJ-

m) srsr-e.

al - way ac - cept-a - ble, be al - way ac - cept-a - ble in thy sight, O Lord, my Strength and my

g^^l3^pa^E^g|i=^Eg||:|3 a i g gji ^ g

w- e^^n ^
f m̂^m^m^^^^f^^^^V=s

A GRACE. BEETHOVEN.
For two Tenors and a Bass, or two Sopranos and a Bass.— To be sung three times: first time, Mezzo Forte ; second time, Piano ; thud time, Forte.±= _^===^_L_=±=c===. .^=—=3=43^^= ST & fg- £5=^=^ i

God's ly name be blessed and praised.^^^^^^^^^^^35=^ 1

For these, and all his • cies, God's ho - - - ly name be blessed and praised.

Er-4H^¥- iztzrjri i ^w rifH::
P r^br £SS=S g—

I

s
1

For these, and all his God's ho - - ly name be blessed and praised.



SENTENCE. Holy, holy. 229

&m:#^^tmr =rfrr rc-rrTtt r
--

ho'-- y nio--ly Lorddod of hosts! Heaven and earth arc full of^ the -n,a - jes - ty of thy

_rq e_j—j
\

w -
t

—=*——iz:r#—*—* CZZZlZZZTZ^ZZZTE ^^

=W^pp^f^PiPFPl=i
I -J-

Lord God of hosts!

J

ship

G. J. WEBB.SENTENCE. "Create in me a clean heart, O God." ^

,0 God, and re - new a right spir - it with - in me,- and re - new a right spir- it with - in me.
Cre - ate in me a clean heart, '



230
ANDAKTB SOSTENUTO.^S SANCTUS. NEUKOMBI.

3^ ggJSg
Ho - ly is the Lord,

gEsElpi^3p£
Ho-ly"*" is the Lord

#<*-^ ^^ii^l 1 <j^

Ho - ly is the Lord, Ho - - - ly, Ho - ly is

giNE?5- ^^mi# --p=^4

the Lord of hosts;

5 6
#
7 6 7

the Lord of hosts is hi
P#3, -

fc&: eis^E^: $=|3

6 7 6 6. 6 IL8 7
5

ly; Ho - ly

^£
Ho-ly, the Lord, the Lord our God.

?sg^SiS^^^^i^
Ho - ly, Ho - ly Ho - ly is ff^'our God

f^3P=£: ^ I*-*
Heaven and earth

^^^^^^^^=^^^^^^r^^^^^̂ ^^f

8#7 6 5 9 8 6 6 ,,7
3^5 43 76 4 #3

the Lord of hosts, the Lord our God.



SANCTUS. Continued.

^^^. g=^g±j±£P^^^ EES
•'. • *»

Heaven and earth of his glo - ry, full of his glo - - - ry and ma-jes-ty. ihe l^ord, the Lord of

rsili^iSi^l^iipp^|-3^i
Heaven and cartli

Heaven and earth are Ll of his glo - - ry and ma-jes-.y. Ho- ly, Ho - ly is Ifaethe Lord:

t,'7 - 57 7 9 8 G #
Heaven and earth are full of his glo - - ry and ma-jes-ty. the Lord,

-^^^^^^^EE^^^^m^m
the Lord of hosts ; Ho - - ly

if Wm
^±Pd£rA?i

piri^^fE^^B
e

—25 &>

Ho ly, Ho - ly

ggEEgfeg===^--=F=^
HEZ-fe

the Lord, the Lord, the Lord our

the Lord,

3ESES

Gtj7 -



SANCTUS. Concluded.

w I
PP.

:EE^5?f^=3:PHI
ly, Ho - ly is the Lord, the Lord our God

;

Ho - ly, Ho - - ly."" '3t "" vi --- " PP ft>
I

o-

e^S^^I^U

HOW BEAUTIFUL UPON THE MOUNTAINS. G. J. WEBB.

\ AHEGRETTO.



How bcautiAiI upon the mountains. 233

^^^^^^tgfl^ltfJ&tilrf^da;

-F-F-

H^^^l
How boau-ti - ful up-on tho mountains, how beauti - ful, how beauti - ful,

gSYM. 0^0 _m_

?;• ft,? r^ r -M> r4—r^i—J£&Ms^-4-^- „ , 5t2=f=5=pS=l

'-J-^-g-

^a^a^^a^^s^^ygff^



234 Mow beautiful upoa the mountains." continued.

EE^EjggEg^Sg^ig^Eg^jjgEi mEE^^BgS^E^ 1

I
C C 6 C

^§SS§ -«*—^-

beau - ti - ful, how bean - ti - ful,

£g=fegg=^|p3i

-P^- mW'rr^-

up - on the mountains are the feet of him that bring-eth good ti-dings, that pub-lish-eth

"g

—

W

^eHHI g^fjg^ ^=S= ^ ^_p.



Ei£
"How beautiful upon the mountains. 235

m--3^=&
t==at tf=r&

g ^i^P^
peace, 8va.~

B~^2J"

that bringeth good ti-dings, that pub-lish - eth peace, [^5

i i

w^- <s S> £

fj^gggppj

^*»«»^^ that bringeth good ti-dings, good ti - dings of good,

i-_r-r _sr pia
- ^^**»i«*j _ j i . ,

ba-r-<*i rs^ h-
r r y-ff ^P?£33g—

a- Si
6 # r-



236 ''How beautiful upon the mountains." continued.

gP^EggS^iggg^i^

I
-*-

I
Sves #6 6 6 G #£ # 6

4
6 6



How beautiful upon the mountains. " continued. 237

i^^^g^Sfe=^^P^P^^^^
=sS^p^^l^aii^^g i

pub-lish-eth sal - - va - tion, that saitli un - to Zi - on, " Thy God reigncth! tliy God reign - - - - eth!"

•:i£=£ -^jSjgE^gg^gj^g flf :Sm
S3mmm^Ej m £r^::

*=s*J

C #C
#

7 #

r*-Z?I

g.^sh^sh^^^^
OT^: ^-1^

[I l-.'Si
1—

t



238 Slow beautiful upon the mountains." continued.

£££ T—J-b-gH—r-rV-g I ii
ggg^Si ggfggjjBii££< s=S
How beautiful upon the mountains, how beautiful, how beautiful,

iisaiii! 5=B3
jzsi

d. r. a. r, d.
^^

fi G — 4 6 —

i^m^E^s a=^;
!^ii^iliipiiii^ s

of him that bring -eth

§HS1?
lings, that pub-lish-eth peace!

I ft> .
8to r^r

m
How beau - ti - ful, ho«

^S aPHS ^
s i=i

-a

—

-
j»-rl£r

—
-S-—

*

fT~f
"



mm-
How beautiful upon the mountains.'" continued.

tt mm&mm&m^-
^^iMJ4M-^n^j tti-i^niiiJiL-ti

the mountains are the feet of him that bringcth good tidings, that pub - lish - eth peace

!

P^ JM C-T^gB^ £=S>--[mm tpqci

B: i^EE^^EE^: &=£&EtEB&- " J.
6 4 3 6 6 7 #
fl 4 5 ^

^^-tfjj^^aEafegE^

^^Hii^^lpg
that bringeth good ti - dings, good tidings of good, that pub- lish-eth sal



240

$=2=3=S0&3&
"Mow beautiful upon the mountains." continued,

m m tr i eel r~rp

E^fi^g^fes
EjESEEEHZZS-IEBEEE^^iEEEEEEEffl!

that pub-lish - eth sal - va - tion, that saith un - to Zi - on, "Thy God reigneth!" that bringeth good tidings, that pub- lish-eth sal

mt^m^m^m m n^^^mm
m^m^m^^m^mm ^=^=L^=

- va - tion, that saith on, that saith un Zi on, " Thy God, thy God

l=N^=fe^S^=i^ f=^f=f
a—?-rg>"

:»--~^=^ gEEJEfeEg^E
^E
^-R^

7 - 6 5 4



How beautiful upon the mountains. " continued. 241

r#—r;

pp^l^i&ẑ ^gggg^^rP^P^^^
TpiTO . ..?*..- eth!" that saithim-to Zi-on,"Thy God reigneth ! thy God reigneth !

» that earth un - to Zi - - - on, "Thy

-I r—I-

^=F=^: m^am^ $mm
^s^^̂ &^^m^m^w^^̂ ^



242 Mow beautiful upon the mountains.



r#-#-

243
«Hfc f^m^ Fl^^JlJJ^i-^-f-^

EH
right spir - it with - - in

i^J.Li_^EE^sJz^zb^
Turn thy face from my sina, and put out all my mis

msmmmwmm^mm.
212

gc <s> g ^
ig^i giiSwt ^E? ^

5 t|4 C 6
4 3 '3

*=fc g^S^ ^^S ^M ^sl^
^^^^S^^^^^P^

clean heart, O God

!

and re - new a right spir - it with - - in

m^f^^^^^^^^^^ff-^-^t^me*r*-*>- ^¥fe§^^
9 8 #6 6 M 5 #6 6 #9 8

# I
3 #1 £



244 "Turn thy fece from my sins." continued.

:r#=- ^p^^^^S E^f^gjpi-f
:r#=^

^tg=g=^=tst̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^M
new, re - new a right spir - it with in me ; re - new a right spir - - it with in me.

rfc f^E*p3 i i r

^-^ -P^$
¥=fe£^Ei

wimm^^^sm^33z=
- # -

- new, re - new a right spir - it, a right

Cast me not a - - way, -----

t==f=f4**=¥ M
4 3 '7 C 6 7 7

a 4 „6 5
#3 3

- way from thy pres - ence, and take not thy Ho - - - - ly Spir - - it

'i=S: rg-^c

otltt r :#ig:

a &
'i§g^

-(—I®"
i r

:g=#:

from me ; and take not thy Ho ly Spir from me, thy Ho ly

-H=±S-T—

?

:f=B
:E=S

J=5

teg^=
f^f:̂

3 1
£=Rs:

lytsz:

«:
i



Turn thy ihcc from my sins." concluded. 245

m^^H qES^J^ -\
—

i-

Fzzst
i—I-^ 2tl time LARGO.

-M±- I£33 m ^=-s£
from me ; and take not thy Ho ly Spir it from me, thy Ho - - - ]y Spir

3S S*=*=+ i
B^F^^P

SP :p=£fi=jfcqp P=^=^=^

:j=

•a



246 " BLESSE© ARE THE DEAD.'
- - ,, SOLI, Pla. . '"I

~1E4=»vm m &jS?r
[QUARTETT AND CHORUS.] From " The Last Judgment." SPOHR

Si^; EHE8&3E&L

mmm^m^^^m^m^^m
from henceforth, and for they rest from their

I^^^Sl^il^^ggS^i^Pg^
SOU. Pla.

g#4 ^m4—J=

67 7
44 5

*&=- m -m -e=-ptfi
:*=jr

^ ±t^ idt =^F=F
,
their works , fol - low them, their works fol - low, fol - low them, their

P*—

I

h—I P—i*"*!-^mmm^gmm^^^^
.vorks fol them, and their works fol - low them, their works fol - low, fol - low

-

^m^mm^m^^m^m^m^m.
and their works, their works fol - - - - low them, their

&t i^g^^^i ^m3
their works, their works

% #1 # #t
fol - low them, thei irks fol - low, fol - low them, their



Blessed are the dead.'
CHOKTiS. Pin.

:*47

the U from hence - forth, and for

gj^Sl^^ppjaiig^il^g^gS^^^S^S S5 CHORUS. Pia.

G 5 G7 7

f4 3#5
f2 q*

=F=F
4#3

* h 1»-1> f--fo.zj--9-^ wm=^&m££^*

cr, they rest from Iheir la - - - - bors. Blessed are (he dead

;

they rest from their la - - - bors, from their la bors, from



248 "Blessed are the dead." concluded.
rs jj. PP. ^*l I ik. SOU. _, CHORUS. MP. , ., CHORUS . DIM.

pTCs =E3l
from this time forth for

^^S^^^^^ifeii
this lime forth for they rest from tlieir la bors, from this lime forth for

^-^^ ^

'P. SOLI. CHORUS. MP. SOIiI. Pia. CHORUS. DIM. PP.T5" ~ST

#6 Gb6 4 4 G #6 G . 6 5 4 6 67 7 b5 4 6 6 6 #7 fcl7 -* ^4 2 2 gg ^4 # 2 46 5 ^3 4 |j 6 1

ji. it TEMPO DI CAPELLA.
ffzzs: 1—

i

rr
:£=#

=5_;
sir^'zrd:

ANTHEM. "Teach me, © Lord."

=33 ffg^g=B¥^=f
DR. SOGERS. 1650.—f-r=i—

^

u._^ Forte, the end, and

^-=F
^_^- S:

Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy

rfc#5T
——i h

«*^
*=£

Irf-^

^=t^c ^=^

j-po »
-y

shall keep it un

-1 11 T-T—
a^ -sT—

g

=^ Si^
=£p ?E£

2 §

gg^fg^
and I shall keep it un

shall keep it

j^ffl^p
the end, and



"Tench me, O L,ord '449

5?E5££ zdEjjjiJE^=I-^fe=2
the end, and

Sr
"27 S7
end, and . si,al | keen it un - - - lo the end, inf»"- - - - to the end. Give me un - der - stand - ing, and

shall keep thy law, yea



250 : Teach me. O Liord." continued.

=FE=I ^^^^^JE^g|^i^E^g^=W-
#=

BS&fe=aEE=g
the path of thy ments, for there for there

gpgj^^g
g>

f

^ g
f=iS'.siz^3: t*^S^

:f=r^==: gSi=g S=im^
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"TCMCh IDC, © IjOrd." Concluded. 251

P^F§P= |ps|§g^Et|pp=g==[ mMw#--
E3=3£i|g^i=

lie hold, my dc - li{

Zee?
- - ness. Ee hold, my do - light

'*^=± Pi
its. O,

°^ I #3"

__ 1

1 £2

tfcS
"

G- 57 GO- 657 G
3

Ee - - - - hold, my de - light is in thy com - - - mand - mcnls. O, quick -

^m^^^^^m^sm^- ¥z:=sr
w

rife*-

thy right - - - eous-ness j O, quick-eu

^ :F=t
f^-

r#-#-

thy right

5^S -eCt ^=SE.

m=r- wm T=i-fe=^##=^ ~^ ^

Hi
thy right - - - eous-ness ; O, quick - in thy right - eons - ness, thy right

*, 7 # 9 §

^S^IIl^ I
thy right

43 4 #3
G 5 7 G - 5 74—4 5

thy right - - eous - - - ness, in thy right - - eous - - nesj.



252 O GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD. 3. A- HASSE.^^^^p^^gSiS^^^
lllli^iiiil^iiilig[^^gigillg]^£i
give lhanks un - - lo the Lord

;

give thanks un - to the Lord ; call up - on his name ; make known his deeds a - - - mong the people :

EiE

^El

S nfirf
:e

it*!^^m^^mm
6 5 ba 6 #4 4
4 3 3 4 v 2 3

&3feteSSf*¥f?
Glo - - - ry ye in his ho

isi|gijN^§i£^l^^^^^
Ĝlo - ry ye in his ho - - ly name ; glory ye in his ho

|=pEFp^aggfeggj fibSS
qP=f=5= g^^^JE^gJ^

B ig sE3=^ ^
a5 66765 6 6„5
#3 4 .5 3 4 #3

Glo - - ry ye in his ho - - - - ly



"O give thanks unto the I*or<l." continued

#ftJ-J|JJ3[X^g
d." Continned. 253

S^^iSSi^^^ USr-;

3=SP

O give thanks

3=££=£8gzlL
"^fTfff^n^fTrfr

:to±p: ^^
- clh, his mercy

=T=F*
^-stt^:

f*=RFf
j^gj^^^^gg^giig^i^

6 4 G 4

Eg^^^=^1ff=^E?S£ ^ ^
^jg^ii^^^^^^

Make known his deeds

^ *=a:
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the peo - pie
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254 " O j?ive thanks unto the Lord. Concluded.

£B=3BEg^^E3 i

E=Bi^ ^g^E^2fa **=*

-m ^USslffi trsn
e ^^EEEj^Egg I

S -THANKLSG-ITING- ANTHEM. ^ ® be joyful ia« the Lord. G. J. WEBB.

"gyT ~^" p§3S5 =1 P-T-f-

^ P=F

i^^ipp^^a^pg-^i^^i^giilip^i
joy - ful,"*'

- O be joy - - ful, O he joy - - ful be joy - ful in the Lord, all

m. m^z=i=(==&= =4 fe =3=c

m
Forte.
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Hz=£ g fcifc^: 3?Egg^



•O be joyful in the JLord." continued. 25.-J

Serve the Lord with glad - ness, and come be - fore his prcs - encc with a song. be joy .... fill

with a song. O be joy - - - - ful, O beServe the Lord with glad -ness, and come be - fore his pr<

t-
~-

PZ ~? »~i a
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f
—9 ^~^Tg~ ~?

I

f ~il ~

SE^E
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EE^PS^ E¥--Ea^Pk=E*S=^ri^
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Lord with glad -ness, Serve the Lord with glad -ness, and come be - fore his pres -

E^^^m^^m^ ŵ^-
m^^^^m^^^^^m

be joy - ful in the Lord, be joy - ful in the Lord

liiiii§pi§^^~ -9—r*
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i
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O be joy - - - ful,

6
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Serve the Lord with glad-



256 " O l»e joyftil in the L.6rd." continued.^p l^g^Em̂ ^^^m
Serve Ihe Lord with glad with glad-ness, Serve the^^^m^^^m^^m^m^-

erve the Lord with srlad-ness, Serve the Lord with
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Serve the Lord with glad-i
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Serve the Lord with glad -
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and come be - fore his
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and come be - fore his pres-cnce, and



•O be joyflll in tllC I,Or«." Continued. 257
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; be-fore his pres-ence lhat llic Lord he is Ood, Be yc
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u God:mthat the Lord he
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he that hath made us, and not
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258 "O toe joyful in the liOrd." continued.
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peo - pie, and the sheep of his past-ure
;
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his gates with thanksgiv - ing, and be lhank-ful un - to him, and bless hism SB
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"O be joyful in the Lord. 259
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For the Lon last - iii£ ; and his
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260 O be joyful in the Lord.
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O be joyAil in the I,ord." continued. 261

ruth ca - - dur - eth to
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For ihe Lord is good, li
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;u>i - ing ; and his
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262 •© he joyful in the Tuoi'd.
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SANCTUS. c. ii. gkau.v. 263
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Ho ly Ho - - ly Ho - - Iv, is the Lord God of Sab - a - - - - othj—, Ho - - ly, Ho - - ly, Ho - - ly ii ih.- Lord God of^^^B^^^3^s&fP^ ire r i r fi
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is full of Ihy glo - ry, is full of Ihy glo - ry,

=r*=r

is full of Ihy glo - rv, is full of Ihy glo - ry,

. olh. All Ihc ™ih i* full of <*y 6'° - - -
-
- r>' full of^ Ihy el° •

<J,

r=£ie^pus^p: ^iS^l
is full of thy glo - ry, is full of thy glo - ry,
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264 SANCTUS. Continued.
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full of thy glo - ry
\
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thy glo
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full of thy glo - ry, all the earth is full of thy glo - ry,

full of thy gl.

^PSSIS ;P-

all the earth is full of thy

^ »* ^ ^ ^ g ^—c
all the earlh is full of thy glo - ry

Sffi^f
all the earth is . full of thy gh all the earth is full of thy

fcfcKZBZBZBZ^Z^qJ:



SANCTUS. Concluded. 265

glo - ry, full of thy glo - ry,

is full
all the earth is full of thy glo - ry, all the earth
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full, the earth is full of thy
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full of thy glo - ry,
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full of thy
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the earth is full
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JS66 "ROLLl ON, THOU MIGHTY OCEAN." [CHORAL.] From BACH'S "Passion-Music.
« , I I _T^ I I

I fe
I I I i /TV 111*1 Im5hfc: mwm.

55
ntfr^mH

esters 5= J—^-^
bit ?=£

-,£ ^=
l. Roll on, thou might - y o - - cean, And, as thy bil - lows flow, Bear mes-sengers of mer - - cy To eve - ry land be- -low:
2. O thou e - ter - - nal Ru - - ler, Who hold - est in thine arm The tempests of the o - - cean, Pro-teot them from all harm:

:i#^!^fg|§§
'&s

ffcj
51s -

J=i

tfc

rr f^ ^Hi^
I

j. j ji /l£ a
i j j

tTTTTfr

P^e^g i
A - - rise, ye gales, and waft them Safe to the des - tined shore ; That man may sit in dark-ness, And death's black shade no more
Thy pres-ence e'er be with them Wher-ev - er they may be; Though far from us who love them, Still let them be with thee.

LAHGHETTO.
WEEP NOT FOR ME.' G. J. WEBI

PS-

(%-fr-



"Weep not for me."
|S DIMINUENDO.

Concluded. 267
CRESCENDO.- - *------ [> ™»M"" Ij^

| | I *

When the fee-ble pulse is ceasing, Start nrt at its swift decreasing ; 'Tis the fettered soul's re-leasing
:
Weep, weep not for me..,',. .1 .1...1.. „„.i

a Bm,„i,;.lm:,™» =mil tn spv-pr. .Te-sns is mv strength for cv-er! Ween, weep not for me.
, ....

; e pulse is ceasing, Start not at its swift decreasing ; 'Tis the fettered soul's re-leasing
:
Weep,

Yes, though sin and doubt endeavor From his love my soul to sev-er, Jo - sus is my strength for ev - er
!
Weep,

; COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.'

s^^gpgppgtepmm

ye languish, Come, at ihe shrine of God for - venlly kneel ; Here bring your wounded hearts,

the straying, Hope, when all others die, fade - less and pure, Here speaks the comforter,

• that heaven cannot heal ;— Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish; Earth lias

that heaven cannot cure;"— Here speaks the comforter, in God's name say-tng, "Earth has no



268 'OVU LORD IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD. BEETHOVEN. Adapted by the Editor.
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" Our Lord is risen from the dead." Concluded. 269

"l Wllili liAY ME DOWN." From "DAVID," by NEUKOMM. Harmonized by G. J. WEBB.



270 "PEACE, TROUBLED SOUL.' MAZZINGHI.

DUO.

;ace, troubled soul, whose plain - tive moan Hath taught these rocks the notes of woe

;

ame, free-ly come, by sin op - pressed ; Un - - bur then here thy weight y load

;

i£ b-3 3^SEE

Szrf^:
:i=b:

Cease thy com-plaint

Here find thy ref

sup-press thy groan,

uge, and thy rest,

thy for - - get to flow:

cy of thy God

:

Vf ~na =1



ROUND. "Hallelujah. DR. BOYCE. 271

Hal - le - lu - jah, Hal - le - hi - - jah, Hal - le - lu - jah,

m*4= -P ^ ^==1
Hal - - le - - lu jah, Hal le--lu jah.

jah, Hal -le lu--- jah, Hal - le - - - lu - -

"DAUGHTER OF ZION."

jah,

PgJgp=H
Hal --le--- lu--- jah.

G. J.

•giSMi^^i «*
î r^- Pg^g



272 Daughter of* Eitm.

mp. *, ^ _

g^feEgjjEggj^^^^
Daughter of Zi a - wake, from thy sad-ness! A - wake! for thy foes shall op-

i^mmmm^^^^ m̂
m gJIfeg^pifegiS P=£ SJ-3E

g^^^S=^g|gEgs=E§§li§ife
^g^^B^^^i^^^g^Sj^^^l

press thee no more : Bright o'er thy hills dawns the day-star

J"

for the night of thy sor - row

P^l^i^i^illlgl?=P= p—p—p-
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Daughter of Zion." continued.

orte. ^ w | _^ ^. w ,, i ,
v>*vE,ra. - -

Strong were thy foes, Strong were thy foes, Strong were tliy foes ; but the arm that sub-dued them, and scattered their

s -1 I_2!sz± ±g_j_±g^^-±^3T^ FFFg^krpT^ f^

^^g

gg§^a_^^^^E^^g^Eggi^p



274 Daughter of Zion." continued.



Daughter of Zion." continued. 276

^yja^^s^p^ |

J"jjj3 10
sJ^itefife

and their chariots of war, their chari - - ofcs of

BE

L=J '
'

t #6 6 6 4 6 - „7 66
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276 Daughter of Zion." continued.

^smsmm^m^m
t$tU--t?

Daugh-ter Zi - on, the power that 1 thee Ex-tolled with the harp and the

^^^* MP.
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\*—&— ^*<-
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s

^^ -r*-H*-HS --^^: ^z ^-1
tim-brel should be

;

J*

Daugh-ter of Zi - on, The power that hath saved thee, . with the harp and the tim - brel should be.

?ffl3:
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DaUghtCJT Of ZiOIl." Continued. 277^^^^i^i^s
H»S
Shout! for the foe is de-stroyed that enslaved thee, Th' op-pres - sor is vanquished, and Zi - on is free, free, Zi - on is free,
Shout ! tor tlic toe is ae-stroyea mat ensiuveu urcc, j." upfiw-oxi ™ .—i > > -

^

Forte. 1 j
—- 1 rTr-^ffzZjZlJ PC? ^ i ~i i

:;

?r

^^^p^^fe
Shout! for the foe de-stroyed that i thee, Th' oppres - sor is vanquished, and Zi

^Pg@gg^^^^^ij^^^ £3



278 Daughter of Zion." continued.

m^s^m^^^^m^f^^^^^m
on is free, Zi-on is free,

Shout 1 for the foe is destroyed that enslaved thee, Th' oppressor is vanquished, and Zion ia free, Zi-on is free, Zi-on is free, Zi-

^*±f^f*£
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Daughter of Zion." concluded 279
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=H3
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CHORUS And the glory of Jehovah." G. J. WEBB.



280
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"And the glory of Jehovah."- continued.
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gEfe^g^gSZIZJSZZf

3^^3EgE#^EjE^55^^^^=Fp^^
lo - ry of Je vah shall be re - vealed, and all it to - geth - er, and all flesh shall

JEpL^^gPE^g :*=*-=£ *&=*=*.^S^
@t ^^g±E^^E^'^E^g±^
lE£E^ESpE^i* d=IE±
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4rf
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see it, shall see it to - getb

Pia. #"»£" T*~ Forte. "™" Porte. Pia. I Forte.
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And the glory of Jehovah." continued. 281

> r , ,
forte.

,

H—!-

^=g=S^Efe^ :3=? ^s^
vah hath spo - - ken it, for the mouth of Je - - ho - - vah hath spo ken it, for the mouth of Je - - ho - yah hath



282 And the glory of Jehovah." concluded.

pl=B^^^£^£E£^EEE?jjiEE
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CHORUS.

=P=P=

Worthy is the lLanib.' G. J. WEBB.

=S=

\
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r^UrrJi 3 31~g? -_giz gSS^

Wor - thy is the Lamb that was slain, wor - thy is the Lamb that was slain, to re - ceive power, and rich - es, and

-fcn 1—
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"Worthy is the Lamb." continued. 283^^fe^ffi^^^^^
m^^&^mzmPP. /—k /—\ <~v Porte ,

PP^
and might, and hon - or, and glo - ry, and blees - ing. Wor - thy is the Lamb that was slain, wor - - thy.

->•

& £
Forte.

FF=^=
\^r^ek£ -0^^m

&—i—i—>=&:5tefe£E=S^E^E| ^nr=?-^ '^

CRESCENDO. CRESCENDO.^^ —s=zc-«=^—^-^-s?-1-*—* *-'
-"r—i

q^
wor-thy is the Lamb that was slain to re - - ceive pow - er, and rich - es, and wis - dom, and might, and hon - or, and

f—r-

CRESCENDO.

^fgggg
CRESCENDO.
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Worthy is the liamh." continued. 285

3 CIEE2 i^5 ^£^ffi££»E££
Iliililii2=j=f

Forte. CRES.^S^^=gw
un - to the Lamb, for ev - er and ev - - er. • men. Bless - ing, and hon - or, and glo - ry, and

|=J^jS=^^^^^^5^^^^=^p=h^=r=r h° p=jt=&t

HE^ Forte.g CRES.
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286 Worthy is the Lamb.M^^^i^^i^
^1 ^1 Forte. Pla. tw »^

1
ev - - er and ev - - er; men ; for ev - - er and A

£i *=r= fs-p-Ife^isj=^:
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ALLEGRO—MAESTOSO.4 =
Fig—ST

CHORUS. "«Iory to «o«l iu the highest. G. J. WEBB.
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" Glory to God in the highest." continued 287

77VWTT - rfj
earth, and on earth peace, peace, peace

;

g^ife^^-hj r i^z^^^r4 r ' fy*
-err ^c

earth, and on eartli peace, peace, peace mong men good will, a - mong men good ,will, a - inong men good will

S^P^rTRg^rt
mm £=&S^ j rH=t
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good will, a - mong good will, good will,
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Crlory to God in the highest." continued.

EEpjEEEgE^^^E^ff
^^^gg^^^P^g^E

glo - ry to God in the high - eat, and on

•ehee^
-
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E^E=i =P=F
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a - mong men good will
Pia.

and on earth peace ; a - mong men good will ; andm Mr*—ivagg^^^r^^p
Eg^-H-t^ ,•—

£
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and on earth peace ; a - mong good will;



Glory to <*od in the highest. 289

and on earth peace; a - mong men good will, men good will, good will, good wilL



290 Concluded.

m^&EEm^m&m=fE^^
CRESCENDO.^^^^^^^fe^

blessed, blessed is he that cometl

H5*-
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the name, m the the Lord : Ho na, Ho - - - san
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CHORUS. "Unto us a child is born. G.J.WEBB. 291^m^^^^m^mr^mmmm^mz
^ms^^&ms^m^&B^

Un to us a child is born, un-to ib a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder; and his

#^ HV-^rrH P»^ frT 1-^^^m^r^mm E3EFESP^S^P^
MF. . — -0-,-0-m. -r-

T ~-• . a -&-

!EH:
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I*ZZ*r ^T*—p—0 m^i
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#*-

call - ed Won - derful, Coun - sellor, the Mighty God, the Ev - er - last - ing Fa - ther, the Prince of Peace, Prince
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292 Unto us a child is born." continued.

E^m^^^^^^^^^^^m^m
of Peace, Prince

MP. KlWSOJV.s-eees^sses
r"i^ ^n©c

Peace, Prince Unto us a child is born, unto

mms^^mFM^mmm
3f=£fct*

PP. MP.
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of Peace, Prince
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of Peace.
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us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder; and his name shall be call-ed Wonder- ful, Coun-sel - lor,
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Unto us a child is born.

§=i^j^g^^^f^^p^PPi
293
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_f W-ANIJO.

-^Ez^±^±^±^±^d^^di
the Mighty God,

MP. MP.

last - ing Fa - - ther, the Prince of Peace, Prince of Peace, Prince of Peace.
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I'P. ( \1. Willi.
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CHORUS

G 7 Prince

'Salvation to our God.'

Peace, C

G. J WEBB.



294
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Salvation to our God." continned.

Ppp^iB^i^P^^lg 3£==1*I12Z±3K
3=5

who sit - teth

ja^^^P^i^i^^ ±z=:

g=^SB^
our God, who sit - - - - teth up - on the throne, and
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" Salvation to our God." continued. 295
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God, for ev - er, for ev - er, and ev - - - er

!
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1. O come, let us sing;
|
unto- the

|
Lord

;

Let us heartily rejoice" in the
|
strength of

|
our sal

|
vation,

2. Let us come before his presence"
|
with thanks

|

giving,

And show ourselves
|
glad" in

|
him with

|

psalms.

3. For the Lord
|
is a- great

|
God,

And a great
|
King" a

|
bove all

|
gods.

4. In his hands" are all the corners
|
of the

|
earth

;

And the
|
strength- of the

|
hills is- his

|
also.

5. The sea is
|
his,- and he

|
made it

;

And his
|
hands pre

|

pared the- dry
(
land,

L 2

And kneel be
(
fore the

|
Lord, our

j
Maker,

jord our I God,7. For he is the
|
Lord our

|

And we are the people of his pasture,
|

id the
|
sheep of- his

|
hand.

8. O worship the Lord" in the
|
beauty- of

|
holiness;

Let the whole
|
earth- stand in

J

awe of
|
him.

0. For he cometh, for he cometh to
[
judge the

|
earth

;

And with righteousness to judge the world, and the
|

people
|
with his

|
truth.

Glory be to the Father, and to Che Sod, and to the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

:

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
[
world with-out

]
end. A |

men.

a Chanting, page 33.
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1. O be joyful in the Lord,
|
all ye

|
lands

;

Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before his I presence I with a I song.
2. Be ye sure that the Lord"

|
he is

|
God

;

It is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves ; we are his people,
|
and

the
|
sheep of- his

|

pasture.
3. O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his

|
courts with

|

Be thankful unto him, and
|
spoal; good

[
of Ins

|
name.

4. For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is
|
ever

|
lasting,

And his truth endureth from gene
|
ration- to

|

gene
|
ration.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the I Holy
|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
|
world with-out

| end. A
|
men.
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1 Blessed be tlie Lord \
God of

|
Israel

;

For he hath visited \ and re
|
deemed liis

|
people

2. And hath raised up a mighty sal
|
ration

|

for us

In the 1 house of- Ins
\ servant |

David
;

3 As he spake by the mouth of his
|
holy

|
Prophets,

Which have I been' since the
|
world be

|

gan

;

4. That we should be
|
saved from- our

|
enemies,

And from the
|
hand of

|
all that

|

hate us.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
|

world with-out
|
end. A

|
men.
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1. O sing unto the
|
Lord a- new

For
|
he hath- done

|
marvel-Ions

|
things.

2. With his own right hand, and with his
|
holy

[
arm,

Hath he I gotten- him
|
self the

|
victory.

3. The Lord declared
|
his sal

|
vation

;

His righteousness hath he openly
|
showed- in the | sight- of the

[
heathen.

4. He hath remembered his mercy and truth" toward the
|
house of

|
Israel

;

And all the ends of the world" have seen the sal
|
vation

|
of our"] God.

5. Show yourselves joyful unto the Lord,
|
all ye

|
lands

;

Sing, re
|

joice, and
|

give
|
thanks.

6. Praise the Lord up
|
on the

|
harp

;

Sing to the
|

harp- with a
|

psalm of- thanks
|

giving.

7. With trumpets
|
also- and I shawms,

O show yourselves joyful" be I fore the
|
Lord the

|
Kin/

8. Let the sea make a noise, and all that I therein
|

is, /
The round world", and I they that I

dwell there I in. / ,

9. Let the floods clap their hands, and let the hills be \f
t0^ther" be

the
|
Lord

;

For he
|
cometh- to

|

judge the I earth.

10. With righteousness shall he
|

judge the
|
world,

And the
|

people,
|
with

|
equity. X,

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to il-
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

ou t
| end. A

|
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. It is? a good thing" to give thanks
|
unto- the

|
Lord,

And to sinj praises unto thy
|
namr,

\
most

|
Highest

;

i To t.dl of thy loving kindness" early
|
in the

|

morning,

And of thy
|
truth- in the

|
night

|

season
;

I!. Upon an instrument of ten strings, and up
|
on the

|
lute

;

Upon a loud instrument,
|
and up

|
on the

|
harp

;

4. For thou, Lord, hast made me glad
|
through thy I works ;

And I will rejoice" in giving praise for the ope I rations I of thy
|
hands.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
|
lloly

|
Ghost;

As it was ir. the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
|
world with-out

|
end. A

|
men.
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1. Praise the Lord,
|
O my

|
soul

;

And all that is within me, I praise his I holy I name,
2. Praise the Lord,

|
O my

|
soul,

And for
|

get not
|

all his
|
benefits

;

3. Who forgiveth
|
all thy

|

sin,

And
]
healeth- all

|
thine in

|
firmities

;

4. Who saveth thy
|
life- from de

|
struction.

And crowneth thee with
J
mercy and

|
loving

|
kindness.

5. O praise the Lord, ye angels of his, ye that ex
|
eel in | strength;

Ye that fulfil his commandment, and hearken
|
unto- the

|
voice of- his

| word.
6. O praise the Lord, all

j
ye his

|
hosts

;

Ye servants of
\
his that

|
do his

|

pleasure.

7. O speak good of the Lord, all ye works of his, in all places of
| his do

| minion.
Praise thou the

|
Lord,

|
O my

|
soul.
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1. God be merciful unto

|
us and

|
bless us,

And show us the light of his countenance, and be

2. That thy way may be
|
known up-on

|
earth;

Thy saving
|
health a

|
mong all

|
nations.

3. Let the people
|

praise thee,- O
|
God

;

Yea, let
|
all the

I
people

|

praise thee.

4. O let the nations re
|

joice- and be
|

glad
;

^ *-*:.
-&J-£-

p-m-1°- :^T
tzmz.

For thou shalt judge the folk righteously, and govern the
|
nations

|
upon 1

•ful
|
unto

|
us

;
earth.

5. Let the people
|

praise thee,- O
|
God

;

Yea, let
|
all the I people

|

praise thee.

6. Then shall the earth bring
|
forth her | increase

;

And God, even our own
|
God, shall

|

give us- his 1 blessing.

7. God shall
|
bless

|
us

;

*And all the
|
ends- of the

|
world shall

|
fear him.

If the chant be double, sing this line to the last strain.
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1. I will lift up mine eyes

|
unto- the

|
hills,

From
|
whence

|
cometh- my

|

help.

2. My help cometh
|
from the

|
Lord,

Who
|
made

|
heaven- and

|
earth.

3. He will not suffer thy
|
foot to- be

|
moved

;

He that
|
keepeth- thee

|
will not

|
slumber.

4. Behold ! he that
|
keepeth

|
Israel

Shall
|
neither

|
slumber- nor

|
sleep.

No. 32. SINGLE CHANT. [Ps. cxlv. FARRA NT.

5. The Lord
|
is thy

|
keeper

;

The Lord is thy
j
shade on

|
thy right

|
hand.

6. The sun shall not
|
smite thee- by

|
day,

Nor the
|
moon

\
by

|
night.

7. The Lord shall preserve thee
|
from all

|
evil

;

He
|
shall pre

|
serve thy

|
soul.

8. The Lord shall preserve thy going out, and thy
|
con

From this time forth, and
|
even- for

|
ever

|
more.

fo. 33. SINGLE CHANT. [Ps. xxxvii &. xxxv.]^4
ng

|
in,

DR. P. HAYES.

1. The Lord is gracious, and
|
full of- com

|

Slow to I anger,
|
and of- great I mercy.

2. The Lord is
|
good to

|
all,

And his tender mercies" are
| over j

all his
|
works.

3. All thy works
|

praise thee,- O
|
Lord

;

And | thy
\
saints shall

j
bless thee.

4. They shall speak of the glory
|
of thy

|
kingdom.

And
|
talk

|
of thy

|

power

;

5. To make known to the sons of men" his
|
mighty

|
acts,

And the glorious
|
majes-ty

|
of his

|
kingdom.

6. Thy kingdom" is an ever
|
lasting

|
kingdom,

And thy dominion" endureth through
|
out all

|
gene

|
rations.

I have seen the wicked
|
in great

|

power,

And spreading himself
|
like a

|

green bay
|
tree.

2. Yet he passed away, and
|
lo !• he was

|
not

;

Yea, I sought him, but
|
lie could

|
not be

J

found.

3. Mark the perfect man, and be
|
hold the- up

[
right;

For the
|
end of- that

|
man is

|

peace.

4. But the transgressors shall be de
|
strayed to

[

gether

;

The end of the
|
wicked- shall

|
be cut

|
off.

5. But the salvation of the righteous is
|
of the

J
Lord

;

He is their
|
strength- in the

|
time of I trouble.

6. And the Lord shall help them,
|
and de ]

liver them
;

1 He shall deliver them
|
from the

|
wicked,

And save them, be
|
cause they

|
trust in | him.
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1. O clap your hands,
|
all ye

|
people

;

Shout unto
|
God- with the

|
voice of

|
triumph

;

2. For the Lord most
|

high is
|
terrible

;

He is a great
|
King- over

|
all the

|
earth.

3. He shall subdue the
|
people

|
under us

And the
|
nations (

under- our
|
feet.

4. He shall choose our in
|

herit-ance
|
for us,

The excellency of
|

Jacob
|
whom he

[
loved.

SINGLE CHANT.

5. God is gone
|
up- with a

|
shout,

The
|
Lord- with a

|
sound- of a

|
trumpet.

6. Sing praises to
|
God, sing I praises;

Sing praises
|
unto- our

|
King, sing

|

praises.

7. For God is the King of
|
all the

|
earth

:

Sing ye
|

praises- with I under
|
standing.

8. God reigneth
|
over- the

|
heathen :

God sitteth up
|
on the

|
throne of- his

(
holiness.

Bless the Lord,
|
O my

[
soul,

And all that is within me,
|
bless his

|
holy

|
name.

Bless the Lord,
|
O my

|
soul,

And for
|
get not

|
all his

|
benefits.

Who forgiveth
|
all- thine in

|
iquities,

Who
|
healeth

|
all- thy dis

|
eases

;

Who redeemeth thy
|
life- from de

j
struction

;

Who crowneth thee" with loving
[
kindness- and

|
tender

|
mercies

;

Who satisfieth thy
|
mouth with- good

|
things,

So that thy
|
youth- is re

|
newed- like the

|
eagle's.

The Lord executeth
|
righteousness- and

|

judgment
For

|
all that

|
are op

|

pressed.

He made known his
|
ways- unto

|
Moses,

His acts I unto- the I children- of I Israel.

M2

1. The Lord
|
is my

|
shepherd

;

I
|
shall not

|
therefore

|
want

:

2. He maketh me to lie
|
down in- green

|

pastures

:

He leadeth I me be
|
side the- still

|
waters.

3. He re
|
storeth- my

|
soul

;

He leadeth me" in the paths of
|
righteous-ness

|
for his- name's

| sake
4. Yea, though I walk through the valley" of the

|
shadow of

|
death,

I will fear no
|
evil-, for

|
Thou art j with me

;

J
. Thy

|
rod and- thy

|
staff they

[
comfort me.

5. Thou preparest a table before me" in the presence
|
of mine

|
enemies

;

Thou anointest my head witli
|
oil ; my |

cup- runneth
|
over.

6. Surely" goodness and mercy shall follow me" all the
|
days of- my

|
life,

And I will dwell in the
|
house- of the

|
Lord for

|
ever.



the Lord, for |
he is

]
good,

i |
dureth- for

|
ever.

2. O give thanks unto the I ttod of
|
gods,

For his
|
mercy en

|
dun-th- lW

|
ev. r

3. O give thanks to tlie I Lord of
|
lords,

For his I mercy en ) dureth- lor
|
ever

:

im who alone |
docth- great

]
wonders,

! | mercy en |
dureth- for |

ever

:

4. To hill

6. To him that stretched out the earth a |
bove the

|

For his |
mercy en |

dureth- for
|
ever :

7. To him that
|
made great

|
lights,

For his |
mercy en |

dureth- for
j
ever

;

8. The sun to |
rule by |

day,

For his |
mercy en |

dureth- for
|
ever ;

9. The moon and stars to
|
rule by |

night,

For his ( mercy en
|
dureth- for

|
ever

;

10. To him that smote Egypt
|
in their |

first-born,

For his 1 mercy en |
dureth- for j ever

;

11. And brought out Israel I from •

For his
I
mercy en

|
dureth- for

|
ever,

12. With a strong hand, and with a
|
stretched-.

For his I mercy en 1 dureth- foi

13. To him who divided the Red ] Sea-, inio
[

parts,

For his |
mercy en

|
dureth- for

|
ever;

14. And made Israel to pass through the
|
midst of

|
it,

For his mercy en |
dureth- Tor

|
ever;

15. But overthrew Pharaoh and his host
|
in the- Red

|
Sea,

For his I mercy en |
dureth- for

|
ever :

16. To him who led his people |
through the

|
wilderness,

For his |
mercy en )

dureth- for ] ever

;

17. Who remembered us m our I low es
|
tate,

For his |
mercy- en |

dureth- for | ever

;

18. And hath redeemed us | from our
|
enemies,

For his |
mercy en |

dureth- for |
ever

;

19. Who giveth |
food to- all |

flesh,

For his |
mercy en |

dureth- for I ever.

20. O give thanks unto the I God of |
heaven,

For his I mercy en I dureth- for I ever.
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Have mercy
According |

to thy
]
loving

|
kindness.

According unto the multitude of thy
|
tender

|
mercies,

Blot | thou out
|
my trans

|
gressions.

Wash me thoroughly fro n
i
mine in | iquity,

And |
cleanse me j from my

|
sin.

For I acknowledge
|
my trans

|

gressions,

And my |
sin is

|
ever* be

|
fore me.

Vgainsl thee, thei only,
|
have 1 1 sinned,

And done |
evil

|
in thy

|
sight;

That thou mightest be justified
|
when thou

J
speakest,

And be |
clear

j
when thou

|
judgest.

Bide tl
| |

face from- my j
sins,

And
|
blot out

|
all- mine in | iquities

Create in me a clean | heart, O | God,
And re |

new a- right
|
spirit- with

|
in me.

Cast me not away |
from thy

|
presence,

And saved him | out of
|
all his

|
troubles.

The angel of the
|
Lord en

|
campeth

Round about il m him, [ and de
|
livereth them.

i and see" that the
|
Lord is

|
good :

For there is no
|
v

|
them that

|
fear him.

j «ic juun8 lions do lack, and
|
suffer

|
..uu^.

,

But they that seek the Lord" shall j not want |
any good | thing.

I will
|
teach you- the | fear- of the

|
Lord.

What man is he" that de
|
sireth | life,

And loveth many |
days, that | lie may see

|
good ?

Keep thy
|
tongue from | evi),

And thy
|
lips from

|
speaking

|
guile.

Depart from evil,
|
and do

|
good

;

Seek
|
peace, | and pur

|
sue it.
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1. Whither shall I
|

go from- thy
|
Spirit?

Or whither
|
shall I

|
flee from- tliy

|
presence?

2. If I ascend up into
|
heaven'; thou art

|
there!

If I make my bed in
|
hell ; be

|
hold-, thou ait

|
there.

3. If I take the
|
wings- of the

|
morning,

And dwell in the
|
utter-most

|

parts- of the
|
sea

;

4. Even there thy
|
hand shall I lead me,

And
|
tliy right

|
hand shall

|
hold me.

If I say, Surely the I darkness- shall
|

Even the
|
night- shall be

|
light a

|
bout I

6. Yea, the darkness liideth
|
not from

|
thee

;

But the night"
|
shineth

|
as the

|
day.

7. Search me, O God, and
|
know my

|
heart

;

Try
|
me, and

|
know my I thoughts

;

8. And see if there be any wicked
|
way in

|
me,

And lead me
|
in the \ way ever

]
lasting.

No. 48. SINGLE CHANT. DR. GREENE No. 49. SINGLE CHANT.

This is the day" which the
|
Lord hath

|
made

We will be
|

glad- and re
|

joice in
|
it

2. Save now, I be j seech thee-, O
|
Lord

:

O Lord, I be
|
seech thee-, send I now pros

|
perity.

3. Blessed be he" that cometh in the
|
name- of the

|
Lord

:

We have blessed you
|
out- of the

|
house- of the

|
Lord

4. God I is the
|
Lord,

Who
|
hath I showed us

|
light.

5. Thou art my God, and
|
I will

|

praise thee
;

Thou art my
|
God, I J will ex

|
alt thee.

(i. O give thanks unto the Lord ; for
|
he is

|
good

;

For his
|
mercy en

|
dureth- for

|
ever.

1. Salvation
|
to our

|
God,

Who sitteth upon the
|
throne, and

|
unto- the

|
Lamb.

2. Amen: Blessing, and
|

glory, and
|
wisdom,

And thanksgiving, and
|
honor, and

|

power, and
|
might,

3. Be
|
unto- our

|
God,

For
|
ever and

|
ever- : A

|
men.
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I was glad when they I said- unto I me,

Let us go I into- the
[
house- of the

|
Lord.

Our feet shall stand within thy
|

gates-, O Je
|
rusalem.

Jerusalem is builded as a city" that
|
is com I pact to

|
gether

;

Whither the tribes go up, the
|
tribes- of the I Lord,

Unto the testimony of Israel, to give
|
thanks un-to the

|
name- of the

|
Lord.

For there are set
|
thrones of

|

judgment,

The
|
thrones- of the

|
house of

j
David.

5. Pray for the
|

peace of- Je
|
rusalem

:

They shall
|

prosper
|
that

|
love thee.

6. Peace be with
|
in thy I walls,

And pros
|
peri-ty with

|
in thy

|

palaces.

7. For my brethren and com
|
panions'

|
sakes,

I will
|
now say,

|
Peace- be with

|
in thee.

8. Because of the house of the
|
Lord our

|
God"

I
|
will

|
seek thy

|

good.

SINGLE CHANT.

2TT
-
I—g—t^=z

G. J. WEBB.

is
Uj -a U

No. 52. SINGLE CHANT.

^-f

[Ps. cxlv.]

I

—

m- rr^rrr

Im:^_" -f-^P
1. The earth is the Lord's, and the

|
fulness- there

|
of;

The world, and
|
they that

|
dwell there

|
in.

2. For he hath founded it up
|
on the

|
seas,

And established
|

it up
j
on the

|
floods.

3. Who shall ascend unto the
|
hill- of the

|
Lord?

Or who shall
|
stand- in his

|
holy

|

place ?

4. He that hath clean hands,
|
and a- pure

|
heart

;

Who hath not lifted up his soul to vanity,
|
nor hath

|
sworn de

|
ceitfully.

5. He shall receive blessing
|
from the

[
Lord,

And righteousness from the
|
God of

|
his sal

|
vation.

6. This is the generation of I them that
|
seek him,

That
|
seek thy

|
face, O

|
Jacob.

1. I will extol thee, my
|
God, O I King

;

And I will bless thy
|
name for

|
ever- and

|
ever.

2. Every day
|
will I

|
bless thee,

And I will praise thy
|
name for I ever- and

|
ever.

3. Great is the Lord, and greatly
|
to be

|

praised

;

And his
|

greatness
|
is un

|
searchable.

4. One generation shall praise thy
|
works- to an |

other,

And shall de
|
clare thy I mighty

|
acts.

5. And men shall speak" of the might of thy
|
terri-ble

|
acts :

And II- will de
|
clare thy

|

greatness.

6. They shall abundantly utter" the memory of
|
thy great

|
goodness,

And shall
|
sing

\
of thy

|
righte
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1. The Lord |
is my

|
light

And my sal
|
vation

; |

whom shall- 1
|
fear ?

2. The Lord is the
|
strength of- my

|
life

;

Of |
whom- shall I

[
be a

|
fraid ?

3. One thing have I desired of the Lord,
|
that will- 1 |

seek;

That I may dwell in the house of the Lord"
|
all the

|
days of- my

|
life,

A. To behold the beauty
|
of the

|
Lord,

And I to in
|

quire in- his
|
temple.

5. For in the
|
time of

|
trouble

He shall
|
hide me- in

|
his pa

|
vilion

:

6. In the secret of his tabernacle
|
shall he

|
hide me:

He shall
|
set- me up

|
on a

|
rock.

7. And now shall mine head be
|
lifted I up

Above mine
|
ene-mics

|
round a

|
bout me

:

a Therefore will I offer in his tabernacle" sacrifices
| of |

joy ;

I will sing, yea, I will sing
|

praises
|
unto- the

|
Lord.

No. 54. SINGLE CHANT.

1. O God, thou
|
nit my

|
God

2. My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh
|
longeth- for

|
thee,

In a dry and thirsty
|
land-, where no

|
water is

;

3. To see thy
|

power and- thy
|

glory,

So as I have
|
seen thee

|
in the

|
sanctuary.

4. Because thy loving kindness is
|
better- than

|
life,

My
|
lips shall

|
therefore

|

praise thee.

5. Thus will I bless thee
|
while I I Hi

my I hands in- thy

6. My soul shall be satisfied!' as with
f
marrow- and

]
fatness

I will lift
|
up my

|
hands in- thy

|
name.

Hy soul shall be satisfied!' as with
|
marrov

And my mouth shall
|
praise thee- with

|

joyful
|
lips.

Give unto the Lord,
|
O ye

|

mighty,

Give unto the
|
Lord

|

glory and
|
strength.

2. Give unto the Lord the glory
|
of his

|
name

;

Worship the
|
Lord- in the

|
beauty of

|

holiness.

3. The voice of tlie Lord is up
|
on the I waters :

The God of glory thundereth : the Lord
|
is up

|

4. The voice of the
|
Lord is

|

powerful

;

The voice of the
|
Lord is

|
full of

j
majesty.

5. The Lord sitteth up
|
on the

|
flood ;

Yea, the Lord |
sitteth

|
King for

|
ever.

6. The Lord will give
|
strength to- his

|

people
;

The Lord will
|
bless his

|

people- with
|

peace.

i great |
waters.



'1. Give ear to my |
words, O

J
Lord ;

Con | sider my |
medi |

tation.

2. Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my |
King and- my

|
God

,

For unto | thee |
will I

|
pray.

3 My voice si, [I r* the; in the
|
morning-, O Lord

;

In the morning will I direct my prayer unto
|
thee, and

4. For thou art not a God that hath
j

pleasure-

Neither shall |
evil

|
dwell with

|
thee.

Ill M (Ill -

The foolish shall not |
stand in- thy

|
sight

:

Thou lialest all | workers
|
of in

|
lquity.

Thou shall destroy |
them that- speak

|
lea:

The Lord will <

But as for me, 1 \

the [
bloody and de

|
ceitful

|

(me into thy house" in the multittude 1 of thy | mercy

;

4 Show me thy ways, O Lord
; |

teach

Lead me |
in thy |

truth, and I

5. For thou art the God of | my sal

On thee |
do I | wa

6. Remember not the si

According to thy mercy" remember thou

7. Good and up I right- is the
|
Lord

:

Therefore will he teach |
sinners

|
in the |

way.

. The meek will he
|
guide in

|

judgment,
'

• will he
|
teach his | way.

f I my sal I valion

:

all the
|
day.

of my youth, nor | my trans
|
gressions :

", for thy |

— -'

Unto such ;

|
goodness' |

sake, O | Lord.

|
Lord

:

sinners | in the |
way.

he
|
guide 'i

keep his | covenant | and his
|
testimonies.

1. Trulv God is
|
good to

|
Israel,

Even to |
such- as are

|
clean of

|
heart.

2. But as for me, my feet were I almost
|
gone

;

My |
steps had

|
well nigh

|
slipped.

3. Nevertheless I am |
ever- with

|
thee

:

Thou hast
|
held me- by |

my right
|
hand.

4. Thou Shalt guide me |
with thy

|
counsel,

And afterward re |
ceive me |

into
|

glory.

5. Whom have I in | heaven- but
|
thee !

And there is none upon earth that | I de
|

s ; beside [ thee.

6. My flesh and my I heart
|
faileth

; .'.'it
But God is the strength of my | heart-, and my

|
portion- for

|
ever.

: put my trust I in the- Lord
|
God,

1 1 may de |
clare | all thy |

works.
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e!S^^.=eI

II Thou dost visil tli-

Thou greatly en

2. Thou pre
|

parcst

I'lioll
|
blesscst- the

j
springing- there | of.

No. CO. DOUBLE CHANT.

:t=h:

And the little hills re I joice (

7. The pastures are
|
clothed with | 'flocks,

'

The valleys also are
j
covered

|
over - with

|
com.

8. They |
shout lor

|
joy,

Yea,
J
(hey do

J
also |

sing.

[Ps. xcii.] G. J. WEBB.

*=*-
^F^

!Wj*
:
_^ rrrn

ove the I heave
ucklings" hast

1. O Lord, our Lord, how excel

Who hast set thy
|

glory a

2. Out of the mouth ol babes ail

enemies

;

That thou nii-hh'si slill Liu-
I

eiK-mv
[
and the- a | venger

:;. When 1 sider thv hcnicns, the
I
work of- thy I lingers;

The moon and the"
|
stars, which

|
ilion- hast o"r [ dained

;

k What is man, that thou art
|
mindful- of

|
him /

And the son of] man-, dial lli.oi
|
vi.-ii-ost

|
him ?

5. For thou hast made him a link- lower
|
Llian the

[
angels,

And hast crowned
|
him with

|

glory and
|
honor.

o have dominion

^U^imm 1

h. Tl,

|
feci

;

the
|
eartli

!

ordained strength", be
j

works of* thy j
hands :

u^li the
j

paths- of the
J

And whatsoever passeth

9. O I Lord, our
|
Lord,

How excellent is thv I name in | all the I earth

!

N2

3. Upon
Up.

4. For t

ihy
|

l„.l

, O I
llic

ii the I i

High

;

gs, and up
|
ou the

|
psaltery

;

inn I sound.

;lad I through Uiy | work ;

the
I

works of- thv | hands.

flourish
|
like the

j

palm-tree
;

ke a |
cedar- in |

Lebanon,
planted in the |

house- of the I Lord

I will triumph
|

in

5. The righteous shall

He shall
|

G. Those that I

Shall llourish

7. They shall still bring forth I fruit

They |
shall he I fat and

|
flourishing;

S. To show thai the Lord
| is up |

right

:

He is my rock, and there is |
no un |

righleous-ness

of- our I God.
it in- old

|
age;
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1. Praise
|
ye the

|
Lord.

Praise God in his sanctuary : praise him in the
|
firma-i

2. Praise him for his
|
mighty

|
acts;

Praise him according |
to his

]
excel-lent

|

greatness.

3. Praise him with the |
sound- ot the

|
trumpet

;

Praise him
|
with the

|

psaltery and
|
harp.

4. Praise him with the
|
timbrel- and

|
dance

;

Praise him with
|
stringed- inslru

|
menls and

|
organs.

5. Praise liim up [
on the- loud

j
cymbals

j

Praise him up | on the- high
|
sounding

|
cymbals.

6. Let every thing that hath breath
|
praise the

|
Lord.Let every thing that nail) nrealli

|

prai!

Halle | lujah :
j
praise- ye the

|
Lord

Thy mercy, O Lord, is
|
in the

[ heavens,
And thy luillil'ukiess

|
rcaehelh

|
unto- the

J
clouds.

, Thy righteousness is like the great iuoi.ini;ims , ih\ judgments
| are a- great | deep.

O Lord, thou pre
|
servesi

j
man and

|
beast.

. How excelleul is thy Living
|
kindness-, O

|
God !

Therefore the children ol men put their trust under the
j
shadow

|
of thy

[
wings.

They shall he a
|
binidaui-ly

|
satisfiedI hey shall he a.

|
I aiielanHy

|
sail aire

With the
|
fatness

|
of thy

| house

;

And thou shall 1 make them drink

Of the
|
river

|
of thy

|
pleasures.

For with thee is the I fountain- of I life :

In thy
|
light shall ] we see |

light.

SINGLE CHANT DR. TURNER.

1. My soul, wait thou | only on
[ God;

For my expec | lation
|
is from | him.

2. He only is my rock and I my sal |
vation :

He is my de
|
I'enee- ; I shrill

[
not be

|
moved

3. In God is my salvation
|
and my

j
glory

:

ength , and my |
refuge,

|
God.

heart be I fore him.

The rock
4. Trust in him

]
at all

Ye people, pour
|

i

5. God hath
[
spoken | once 3

Twice have I heard this, that
|

power be
|
longeth- to j God.

6. Also unto thee, O Lord, be
|
longeth | mercy

;

For thou renderest to every man ac j cording
J
to his | work.

The Lord hath prepared his
[
throne- in

And his kingdom
|
ruleth

|
over

|
all.

Bless the Lord,
|
ye his

|
angels,

That excel in strength, that do his comn
Eless ye the Lord, all

|
ye his

|
hosts,

Ye ministers of | his, that
| do his

|

pic

Bless the Lord, all his works, in all plac

Bless the | Lord, | O my | soul.

andments, hearkening
|
unto- the

|
j
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Abbotsford, CM 109

Abednego,CM 07

Abihu, CM 98
Abingdon, CM 62
Adoration, L. M 52
All'rcton, L. M 19

Alnwick, S. M 134

Altoim,L.M 23

Amana, H. M 170

Amariah, S. M 145

Amazon, lis & 8s 218
America, (is & 4s 200
Amiel, H. M 1C8

Angel Hymn, L. M 41

Annan, S. M 147
Appleton, L. M 31

,
(male voices,) .54

Archdale, CM 102
Arimathea, L. M 27
Arlington, C. M 74
Armenia, CM.. 55
Arnheim, L. M 6

Arpad, C. M 108
Ashur, C M 113
Athaliah, H.M 171

Atlantic, L.M 50
Aurora, CM 10(3

Aylesbury, S. M 127

Babylon, L. M 22
Balbec, CM.... 07

Bangor, CM 08
Barachia, L. P. M 154

Bedford, CM 73
Belgrade, L.M 10

Benevolence, L. M 47
Berlin, 7s 170

Bethlehem, 8s, 7s, & 4s 196
Bilgah, 7s 177

Birmingham, CM 09
Bladenburg, S. M 135
Blandford, Gs & 4s 100

Blendon, L. M 4
Bohemia, L. M 3
Bothnia, 7s 182
Bowen,L. M 41

Brading, C M 78
Brattle Street, CM 82
Brentford, L. M 17

Brewer, L.M 10

Bridgeford Hill, S. M 124
Broomsgrove, CM 92
Burford,C M 50

Cadiz, H.M 173

Calneh, 8s, 7s,&4s 19/
Cambridge, CM 00
Carlisle, S.M 140
Casiphia, CM 04
Catania, 8s, 7s, & 4s 109
Caton, L. M 49
Chapel Street, L. M 42

Christclmrch, S. M
Christmas, CM. .

Cilicia, 10s

Clapton, S. M
Clarendon, C M..
Clement, S.M
Clifford, C M. . .

.

Clifton, CM
Clitheroe, C. M. .

Clyde, 7s & 0s. .

.

Coniah, S.M
Corea,8s&0s...
Coronation, C M.
Costellow, L. M. .

Cranborne, C. M..
Cumberland, L. P.

Cumnor, L. M
Cyprus, CM
Dalmatia, 8s & 4s

Dalston, S. P.M.,
Darwell, H. M. .

Day-spring, C. M.
Delaiah, C. M. .

.

Delight, L. M. .

.

Desire, C M. . .

.

Devizes, CM...
Dorchester, C. M.
Dort, C. P. M. .

.

Dovedale, C. M.
Dover, S. M

Drusilla, CM 80
Duke Street. L. M 38
Dunbar, S.M 144

Dundee, CM 80

,
(male voices,) ] 10

Dunstan, L. M 45

Eastham, CM 78
Eaton, L. P. M 153
Edyfield, 7s 174
Effingham, L.M 8

Egypt, S.M 130

Eisenach, L.M 30
Eliakim, 7s 175
Eliezer, CM 100

Eliseus,CM 110

Ellenthorpe, L. M 34
Eluzai, CM 101

Ephesus, lis & 8s 219
Epping, C. M 85
Epworth, L. M 20
Evenino- Hymn, L. M 37
Eversley, CM 03

Exeter, S.M 128

Fairfield, S. M 123

Frances, L. M 55
Frankfort, 8s & 4s 207
Fredericksburg, C. M 183

Froome, S. M." 144

Gf.daliaii, S. M 132
Gemariah, 8s&7e 190
Geneva, L. M 28
Genoa, 0s & ]0s 210
Gilead, L.M 22
Glory, CM 87
Gloucester, CM 107
Golden Hill, S. H 130
Gorton, CM 10

J

Gratitude, L. M 36
Greenfield, CM 88
Greenhithe, S. M 133
Greenville, 8s & 7s 180

Groton, L. M M
Guilford, L. M 80

Haduram, S. M 125
Hadrach, S.M 132
Hallelujah, 8s & 7s 189
Hamburgh, L. M 18

Hampton, L. P. M 155
Hara, S. M 134

Harvard, C. M 70
Harwich, H.M 174

Havannah, CM Gl

Hawlev, S. P. M 162
Hodiali, CP. M 159
Hosama, S. M 142

Hotbani, 7s 185

Indiana, CM 61
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Ionia, 10s & Ug 214
Ipswich, S. M , 143
Irish, CM 59
Ishhah, C. M Ill
Islington, L. M 11
Israel, L. M 5

Jahleel, L. P. M 152
Jehudi, S. M 137
Jerusalem, S. M 142
Jordan, CM 77
Jorim, S.M 131
Joy, CM 64
Jubal, S.M 118
Jubilee, 7s 182

Kendall, CM 63
Kensington, CM 72
Kettering, 7s 175
Kew, C.P.M 160
Kiel, 7s 177
Kingston, L. M 16
Kirkdale, S. M 119

Lebanon, CM 56
Leyden, L. M 7
Libna,L.M 52
Lisbon, S. M 124
Little Marlborough, S. M. . . 130
Liverpool, CM 83
London, C. M 69

,
(male voices,)115

Lnbeck, H.M .166
Lutzen, CM 57
Lyons, 10s & lis 213

Maasiaii, S. M 126
Maiden, L. M 18
Malta, 8s 206
Manchester, CM 73
Manheim, L. M 36
Manoah, L. P. M 150

Mantua, 5s & 8s 205
Marlow, C M., (major,) 70

.(minor,) 70
Martyrs, CM 105
Mear, CM 112
Medfield, CM 112
Media, 7s 178
Medway, L. M 14
Melchiah, lis & 10s ..... .216
Melrose, L. M ...31
Milan, 7s 178
Millennium, L. M 2
Montrose, 6s & 4s 201
Morley, CM 95
Morning Hymn, L. M 42
Mornington, S. M 139
Mount Ephraim, S. M 128

Naomi, S. P. M 161
Naseby, S.M 148
Nazareth, L.M 17
Neapolis, L. M 20
Neariah, S.M 133
Neriah, S. M /. . . 147
Newbury, H.M 172
New College, L. M 51
New Sabbath, L. M 15
Newton, CM 103
New York, CM 79
Nottingham, CM 60

Oldham, L. M 10
Old Hundred, L. M 1

,(male voices,) .53
Olmutz, S. M 123

,
(male voices,) 149

Oman, 8s, 7s, & 4s 193

Paddington, S. M 145
Palermo, (is & 4s 200
Pamphylia, 8s, 7s, & 43 195

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

Park Street, L. M 32
Patmos, C M 103
Peace, L.M 50
Peckham, S.M 146
Pelham, S.M 120
Pentecost, CM 58
Pentonville, S. M 122
Pergamus, 10s 208
Peterborough, CM 57
Petersfield, S. M 146
Philadelphia, L. M 35
Philippi, CM 83
Piedmont, lis 215
Pilesgrove, L. M 47
Pittsburg, L.M 44
Pleyel's Hymn, 7s 176
Pomfret, L. M 46
Portland, 7s 180
Portsea, 8s & 7s 186
Portugal, L. M 33
Portuguese Hymn, lis 211
Prague, S. M 129
Princeton, CM 59

Quito, L. M 24

Rapture, C.P.M 158
Reading, CM 93
Resurrection, CM 65
Rhodes, 7s & 6s 202
Rosetta, 7s & 6s 204
Rothwell,L. M 20

St. Ann's, CM 99

,
(male voices,) 115

St. Bride's, S.M 130
St. Helen's, L„ P. M 151
St. James, CM 84
St. John's, CM 114
St. Jude's, 7s 181
St. Martin's, CM 75

StMarv's, CM 90
St Michael's, 10s & lis . . .212
St. Paul's, L. M 26

,
(male voices,). 53

St Peter's, L. M 14
St. Thomas, S. M 138
Salamis, S.M.- 127
Salem, C. M Ill
Salzburg, L.M 21
Sardinia, 8s, 7s, & 4s 194
Savannah, 10s 209
Saxony, H.M 165
Scotland, 12s & lis 220
Seasons, L. M 8
Selby, L.M 34
Servia,8s 206
Severn, 6s 205
Sharon, L. M 35
Shetland, 7s 184
Shirland, S. M 119
Sicily, 8s & 7s 192
Sidney, CM 95
Siloam, L.M 37
Silverdale, S. M 135
Silver Street, S. M 117

,
(male voices,). . 149

Sincerity, CM 64
Sterling, L.M 28
Stevens, CM 71
Stonefield. L. M 48
Succoth, CM 114
Sunbury, S.M 131
Surrey, L. M 25
Sutton, S. M 141
Swanwick, CM 80

Tallis, C M 65
Tamworth, 8s, 7s, & 4s 192
Thatcher, S.M 122
Thebes, 8, 3s, & 6 ....... .219
Tlicssaly, 7s 183

Tintern Abbey, CM 104
Tolland, CM 91
Tobiah, CM 69
Trenton, L. M 39
Trevekka, H. M 164
Triumph, H.M 167
Truro, L.M 4
Turin, 7s 179

Valencia, 8s, 7s, & 4s 198
Venice, 8s & 7s ."187

Verona, L. M 36

Wareham, CM 66
Warrington, L. M 6
Warwick, CM 98
Watchman, S. M 126
Welby, CM 75
Wells, L. M 38

, (male voices,). . .54
Westborough, 8s & 7s 188
Westminster, S. M 139
Westwood, S. M 129
Weymouth, H. M 169
Wheatley, L. M 13
Wilmot, 7s 181
Winchelsea, L. M 9
Winchester, L. M 9
Windham, L. M 45

"

Winter, CM 88
Woolstanton, L. M 27
Worthins, 8s & 7s 191
Wurtemburg, L. M 23

Yale, CM 81
Yoakley, L. M 40
York, CM 74

,
(male voices,). .116

Zion, L. M 12
Zuriel, S. M 140
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METRICAL INDEX.
L. M.

Adoration, 52
Alfreton, 19

Altona 23
Angel Hymn - 41

Appleton, 31

,
(male voices,) 54

Arimathca, 27
Arnheim,
Atlantic, 50
Babylon, 22
Belgrade, 10

Benevolence, 47
Blendon, 4

Bohemia, 3
Bowen, 41

Brentford, 17

Brewer, 19

Caton, 49
Chapel Street, 42
Costellow, 12

Cnmnor, 51

Delight, 43
Duke Street, ......38

Dunstan, 45
Effingham, 8

Eisenach, 30
Ellenthorpc, 34
Epworth 20
Evening Hymn, 37
Frances, 55
Geneva, 29
Gilead, 22
Gratitude, 39
Groton, 44
Guilford, 30
Hamburgh, 18

Islington, 11

Kingston Hi

Leyden, 7
Libna 52
Maiden, 18

Manhcim, 86
Medway, 14

Melrose, 31
Millennium, 2
Morning Hymn, 42
Nazareth, 17

Neapolis, 20
NevCollege, 51

New Sabbath, 15
Oldham 10
Old Hundred, 1

,
(male voices,) . .53

Park Street, 32
Peace 50
Philadelphia, 35
Pilesgrove, 47
Pittsburg, 44
Pomfret 46
Portugal, 33
Quito, 24
Rothwell, 20
St. Paul's 26

, (male voices,) 53
St. Peter's, 14
Salzburg, 21
Seasons, 8
Selby, 34
Sharon, 35
Siloam, 37
Sterling, 28
Stonefield 48
Surrey, 25
Trenton, 39
Truro, 4
Verona, 36
Warrington 6

Wells, 38

,
(male voices,) 54

Wheatley, 13

Winchclsea, 9
Winchester, 9
Windham 45
Woolstanton, 27
Wurtemburg, 23
Yoakley, 40
Zion, 12

C. M
Abbotsford, 109
Abednego, 97
Abihu, 98
Abingdon, 62
Archdale, ' 102

Arlington, 74
Armenia, 55
Arpad, 108
Ashur, 113

Aurora, - 100
Balbec, 67
Bangor, 68
Bedford, 73
Birmingham, 99
Brading, 78
Brattle Street, 82
Broomsgrove, 92
Burford, (minor,) 56
Cambridge 60
Casiphia, 94
Christmas, 85
Clarendon, 101

Clifford 96
Clifton, 84
Clitheroe, 92
Coronation, 72
Cranborne, 86

Cyprus, 100
Day-spring, 105
Deiaiah, .'. 90
Desire 68
Devizes, 07
Dorchester 97
Dovedale, 71

Drusilla, 89
Dundee, 89

,
(male voices,) 110

Eastharn, 78
Eliezor, 109

Eliseus, 110

Eluzai, 101

Epping 85
Eversley, 03
Fredericksburg, 183
Glory, 87
Gloucester 107

Gorton, 104

Greenfield, 88
Harvard, 70
Ilavannah, 01

Indiana, 01

Irish 59
Ishbah, Ill

Jordan, 77

Joy, 64
Kendall 63
Kensington, 72
Lebanon, 56
Liverpool, 83

London, 69

,
(male voices,) 115

Lutzen, 57
Manchester 73

Marlow, (major,) 70

, (minor,) 70

Martyrs, 105

Mear, 112

Alcdneld, 112
Alorley, Of,

103
New York, 79
.Nottingham, 00
Patmos, 103
Pentecost, 58
Peterborough, 57
Philippi, 83
Princeton, 58
Reading, '>',

Resurrection, 05
Salem Ill

St. Ann's, 99

,
(male voices,) 115

St. James 84
St. John'-- 1M
St. Martin's, 75
St. Mary's 90
Sidney, 95
Sincerity, 64
Stevens, 71

Succoth, 114
Swanwick, 80
TaUis, 65
Tintern Abbev, 104

Tolland, ....'. 91

Tobiah, 0!'

Wareham, 68
Warwick, 98
Welby, 75

Winter, B8
Yale, 81

York, 74

,
(male voices,) 116

S. M.

Alnwick, 134

Amariah, 145
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Annan, 147

Aylesbury, iff
Bladenburg, 135

Bridgeford Hill, 124

Carlisle, 140

Christchurch, 121

Clapton, 121

Clement, 138

eoniah, 125

Dover, 143

Dunbar, 144

Egypt, 136

Exeter 128

Fairfield, 123

Proome, 144

Gedaliah, 132

Golden Hill, 136

Greenhithe, 133

Hadoram, 125

Hadrach, 132

Hara, 134

Hosama 142

Ipswich, 143

Jehudi, 137

Jerusalem, 142

Jorim, 131

Jubal 118

Kirkdale, 110

Lisbon, 124

Little Marlborough, 130

Maasiah, 126

Mornington, 139

Mount Ephraim, 128

Naseby, 148

Neariah, 133

Neriah, 147

Olmutz, 123

,
(male voices,) 149

Paddington, 145

Peckham, 146
Pelham, 120
Pentonville, -: 122
Petersfield, 146

Prague 129

St Bride's, 130

St. Thomas, 138

Salamis, 127

Shirland, 119

Silverdale, 135

Silver Street, 117

,
(male voices,). 149

Sunbury, 131

Sutton, 141

Thatcher, 122

Watchman, 126

Westminster, 139

Westwood 129

Zuriel 140

L. P. M.

Barachia, 154
Cumberland, 156

Eaton, 153

Hampton, 155

Jahleel, -....152

Manoah, 150

St. Helen's, 151

C. P. M.

Dort 157

Hodiah, 159
Kew, 160

Rapture, 158

S. P. M.

Dalston, 163
Hawley, 162

Naomi 161

H. M.

Amana, 170
Amiel, 168

METRICAL INDEX.

Athaliah, 171
Cadiz, 173
Darwell 163
Harwich, 174
Lubeck 166
Newbury, 172
Saxony, 165

Trevekka, 164

Triumph, 167

Weymouth, 169

7s.

Berlin, 176

Bilgah, 177

Bothnia, 182
Edyfield, 174

Eliakim, 175

Hotham, 185

Jubilee, 182

Kettering, 175

Kiel, 177

Media, 178

Milan, 178

Pleyel's Hymn, 176

Portland, 180

St.Jude's, 181

Shetland, 184

Thessaly, 183

Turin, 179

Wilmot, 181

8s & 7s.

Gemariah, 190

Greenville 186

Hallelujah, 189

Portsea, 186

Sicily, .....192

Venice, 187

Westborough, 188

Worthing, 191

8s, 7s, & 4s.

Bethlehem 196

Calneh, 197

Catania, 199

Oman, 193

Pamphylia, .195

Sardinia, 194

Tamworth, 192
Valencia, 198

6s & 4s.

America, 200
Blandford, 199
Montrose, 201

Palermo 200

7s & 6s.

Clyde, 203
Rhodes 202
Rosetta, 204

5s & 8s.

Mantua, 205

6s.

Severn, 205

8s.

Malta, 206

Servia, 206

8s & 4s.

Dalmatia, 207

Frankfort, 207
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ANTHEMS,
A Grace, 228
And the glory of Jehovah, 279
Benediction, 29G
Blessed sire the dead, 246
Come, ye disconsolate, 267
Create in me a clean heart, O Gud, 229
Daughter of Zion, 271
Glory to God in the highest, 286
Hallelujah, (Round,) 271
Holy, Lord God of Hosts 229
Hosanna, 289

How beautiful upon the mountains, 232
I acknowledge my transgressions, 226
I will arise, and go to my father, 224
I will lay me down, 269
Let the words of my mouth 227
O give thanks unto the Lord, 252
Our Lord is risen from the dead, 268
Peace, troubled soul, 270
Roll on, thou mighty ocean, 266
Salvation to our God, 293

Sanctus 230
Sanctus, '><::

Teach me, Lord, 248
Thanksgiving Anthem, '.',]

The Lord is in his holy temple, 223
Turn thy face from my sins 242
Unto us a child is horn, 291
Weep not for me, 266
When the wicked man 321
Worthy is the Lamb, 282

CHANTS
iienedic, anima mea, 302
Benedictus, 299
Bless the Lord, O my soul, (No. 35,) 305
Bonum est confiteri, 301
Cantate Domino, 300
Deus misereatur, 303
Give ear to my words, O Lord, (No. 56,) 312
Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty, (No. 55,) 311
Have mercy upon me, O God, (No. 45,) 308
I have seen the wicked in great power, (No. 33,). . .304
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord,

(No. 60,) 313
1 sought the Lord, and he heard me, (No. 46,) 308
I was glad when they said unto me, (No. 50,) 310
I will extol thee, my God, O king, (No. 52,) 310
I will lift up mine eyes, (No. 31,) 304

Jubilate Deo 093
Judge me, O God, (No. 41,) 307"

Lift up your heads, (No. 40,) 307
My soul, wait thou only upon God, (No. 63,) 314
O clap your hands, (No. 34,) 305
O give thanks unto the Lord, (No. 38 or 39,) ..... .306
O God, thou art my God, (No. 54,) 311
O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name,

(No. 60,) 313
Praise ye the Lord, (No. 37,) 306
Praise ye the Lord, (No. 61,) 314
Salvation to our God, (No. 49,) 309
The earth is the Lord's, (No. 51,) 310
The law of the Lord is perfect, (No. 43,) 307
The Lord hath prepared his throne in the heavens,

(No.'64,) 314

The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion,
(No. 32,) 304

The Lord is my Light, (No. 53,) 311
The Lord is my Shepherd, (No. 36,) 305
The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, (No. 42,) . .307
This is the day which the Lord hath made, (No. 48.) 309
Thou dost visit the earth, (No. 59,) 313
Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the heavens, (No. 62,) 314
Truly, God is good to Israel, (No. 58,) 312
Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul, (No. 57,) . .312
Venite, exultemus Domino 297
Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way,

(No. 44,) 308
Whither shall I go from thy Spirit, (No. 47,) 309
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